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This issue contains thé NEW CUSTOMS TARIFF as revised from the Official Copy.

THE STANDARD DRESS EDGE
OF THE WORLD

Feder's
Brush
Skirt
Protector

As long as skirts are worn
this protector will be necesary,
because most perfect and most
handsome. There is absolutely
no room fo - improvement,

As handsome as a skirt edge
trimning as it is faultless as a
skirt protector.

Tho genuine goods boar the
words "FEDER's BRUSR
a. P." stanped on overy
yard. Bowaro of imitations.

HERMANN Hs
WOLFF & G0.

AUCUST, 1897.

METU ~ j

y"'i

MIONT REAL

Soie Manufacturers and Selling
Agents for the Dominion.

THE N1acLEAN PUBLISHING CO. Limitcd TO2O.NTIO AND .MONTREAL,
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Lister' s MOHAIR.
PLUSHES

English ake..

For

Railway and Street Cars

GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST FOR WEAR

If you are not using them, try them, and you will buy no other

KLONDIKE
bas plcnty of gold.

but its a long way off. There
is lots of gold near home for
the live Mlerchant %vho always
keeps his stock wclI assoned
witb the ....

"ROOSTER BRANID"

SIRtTS
IDVERAhlhS

-AND-

CLOTHING SPECIALTIES
SPECIALS for tho KLONDIKE

Waterproof Overalis and Jackets (extra hcavy)
Makinaw, Pants and Jackets

Extra icavy lop Shiris and Overails

MANUFACTURED BY

Robert C. Wilkins

The Maritime Wrapper
CoMPanyý

LIMITED

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

IJANIV1ACtU3KkS CI

Ladies'Wrappers
Tea GOwls
Waists . . .
Childroll's Suits

Etc., Etc.

WVc dlaim that our goods are the
best cinishd and the most stylish
on the market. For fit and price
they arc unexcelled.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Our travellers ar. on".the road and wIi cal
wltb samrples whcn desircd.- Montreal.
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S. GREENSHIELDS, SON &COU
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER, B.C.

OUR Fal stock is now complete iln
all departinents. We hope that

a number of our friends w'ill avail
themselves of the opportunities that
w ill be afforded this season of visit-
ing Montreal.

We shall be pleased to show.
them our large aud varied stock of
all classes of Dry Goods, Caipets,
Notions, etc.*

We are offering a number of
staple lines in Cotton Goods at less
than manufacturers' prices.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR

Priestley's Dress Fabrics
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JAMES SLESSOR JAMES JOHNSTON

James Johnston a Co.

EhoIesae Dry Goods Imorters
MONTREAL

OUR LEADING DEPARTMENTS ARE:

Saples . . . 1 Gents' Haberdashery
i Dress Goods and Velveteens * and Neckwear

Silks, Ribbons .,, Trimmings i Smallwares and Notions
Hosiery and Gloves i Muslins,LacesEmbroideries

LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO., NIONTREAL

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & 00.
The Lace Warehouse . . . MONTREAL

Fali and Winter Trade-of Canada . et
Our Travelers arL now out with their full line, comprising one of the choicest collections
we have ever offered the trade. Pleasing, catchy styles and good values are our aims
and it will interest you to sec our line.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES .
Our collection in these lines, admittedly the largest and niost tasty shown in Canada, is
now in o.r Travelers' hands for Spring, 1898.

SRTWe have marked down all Spring and Summer lines to sacrifice figures, and areD IVating then with Fall bills. Fresh goods and room to handle them are our aim.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO. - Montreal
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Fringes
Work off your Remnants in Brus-
sels and Tapestry Carpets by using our

DOUBLE-HEADED
RUG FRINGE

Colors o match any Carpet.
mailed to any address.

Royal Car-pet
GUELPH, ONT.

Samples

Co.

livig Umbrella Go.
LIMITED

hMA4UFACTURERS

Parasols
Sunshades

and.mrl

Umbrellas
SUAIMER NOVELTIES

can be seen at our lactory.

20 FRONT STREBT W., TORONT(
Uà - -

WHAT IS BEST TO-DAY-
May be a Back Number To-Morrow.

The success of our business lies in placing before you-new goods-
new ideas-to meet new requirements-at popular prices.

Cravats . . .
The sale of our new shapes for this season is
already so large as to justify us in the belief
that they are, at Ieast, second to none.
Puff Tics, to seli frrni 25c. ta $î.o
Grnduated Derby, 25C. to 1.00
ienley Knots, 25C. to 1.00

Bow Ties," 25C. to .50C.

Underwear
This department is a growing one with us, and
ernbraces ail the popular niakes, in plain
Natural WVois, Arctics and Fancy Stripes. \\ e
are showing a wide range, all prices.

White Shirts
Our Own Make, at all prices. NO. 13. tO
sell at Si.oo. is noted as one of the best in the
trade.

*1.4*
.4.
.4.
.4.
.4.
.4.
.4.
.4.
4.4.

H alf-H ose
Plain Black Cashmere, to sell at 25c.. 4oc..

50C., 75C., and $9.00.
L.ockstitch NO. 381 , ribbed. to sell Soc.
Lockstitch No. 3813, ribbed leg, plain foot, to

sell at Soc.
llack and Tan Cottons, all prices.
leavy Wools, all prices.

Braces . . .
Our English hand.made goods arc justly the
most celebrated in the Canadian furnishing
trade. All prces from $4.oo to St8.oo per
dozen.

Umbrellas, Rubber Coats, Gloves,
Silk and Linen Hdkfs., Mufflers, etc.

ATTHEWS,, TOWERS & Co. 73 St. P°ter St

MONTREAL

I
I
I
I
I
I
II
II
t

i
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SUSPENDHRS
eAND BUTTONS

OUR FALL SAIIPLES ARE NOW READY.

C. K. HAGEDORN. Manager.

TRADE

BERLIN
MARX

This season we are showing a much
larger range, more varied styles and much
better value in Suspenders than ever before;
in ,fact we are surprised ourselves at the
values we are enabled to present. The fact
that our trade is surely and constantly in-
creasing we take as evidence that our goods
are meeting the requirements of the trade.

In buttons, as usual, we have the
largest range of samples in the market, and
show excellent value.

Orders Solicited. Goods Shipped Promptly.

Remember We Guaraitee Satisfaction.

THE BERLIN SUSPENDER
AND BUTTON 00. --- Berlin, Ont.

1'
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'iHE . ..

UAULT BROs. CO.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

Dress Goods Departmentp$
August., 1897

'This month completes our Fall and Winter Dress Stuffs, and we
are now showing al the latest novelties in British and Foreign
manufacture. Also some job lines of interest to a dry goods buyer.
The early buyer gets the plums, and those in want of a nice tasty
sto'ck should visit our warehouse or see our samples.

SPECIALTIES
100 Cases Prints to be cleared out at job prices.
50 Cases Dress Linings.

The Celebrated WAR CRY Henrietta.

VELVETEENS
"The Dream." This make is sold by the leading retailers in England
and the Continent with unparalleled success, and confined to us.

WC are sole Ageta in Canada for
SOLE AGENTS FOR the Celebrated Woollen FLrr ' o

Fownes' Celebrated Gloves Auguste Dormeil & Co., London and Paris
Embracing all Kinds of High-.lass Gooda.

JJ
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W. R. BROCK

TO'RON £

& co.
Submit Reasons
Why

st 1

2nd,{

The Dry Goods Trade
Dominion visit Toronto
and Winter buying:

of

for
the

Fall

Because Toronto contains live houses doing the
business.

Because large stocks are held there.

°ecause suitable goods for first-class trade
all the year round.

Because business is done on up-to-date
prices.

are carried

terms and

Because during the Exhibition, Railway and Stean-
boat fares are low.

Because competition is keen, and successful mer-
chants must have the best.

- -I

3rd
4th
5th
6th
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BRITISH COMMERCE AND ITS EXPANSION.

110w STA$t, l'OSTAGlIt AND lit.ECTICITY lAVE IIEI.PEn TitADE--TIlE I NTEGIt1Tý OF UITSITISIE MEIt< HANTS A FAC IOR -. INDO1N

AS TilE WOtI.1) S IAItT-TitlE lit; W0. AND OTIIEIt SAI.ES IN TillETit'0I.IS-CANAl>AS

l'IF.SENT 'ICOMISEN('t AND 11OW SH1E MAY 'tOFIT lIV IT.

Il.

wrinen for TiH »)xY Goom.> RKviKw ty 'tr. Jamnes D. Altan, Toronto.

N UUR prelmmnary paper we glanced briefly at the
introduction of steam as a motive power, and its
vast inluence in multiplying transportation com-
panies trading to all parts of the world as a won-
derful factor in% the spread of British commerce,
and, while its influence cannot be well overrated,

we must also add the wonderful discoveries made by physical
science which have assisted in the application of both steam and
electricity, and enabled us to conquer time and space to a greater
extent in the past fifty years than had been accomplished in the
preceding fivo hundred. So that to-day we may regard ourselves
as " concentrated Methuselahs."

In this connection postage reform also played a conspicuous
part. It seems to us who have our eight free deliveries per day
incredible that at the beginning of this glorious reign correspond-
ence was carried on surreptitiously, because postage rates were, to
many, so high as to be absolutely prohibitive ; and yet such was
the case.

Coleridge, when a young man, was walking through the Lake
District of England. when he saw a postman deliver a letter to a
wonan, who turned it over, examined it closely, and returned it
with the remark that she was unable to pay the shilling postage
demanded. Coleridge paid the postage in spite of the woman's
prottsts. Imagine his surprise on being told he had wasted his
money in his desire to serve lier. The sheet was blank. and this
was the agreement between her brother and herself, that if ail was
well a biank sheet should be sent once a quarter and thus infor-
ination was received without expense. This, on being related to
Rowland Hill, awakened him to the significance of tht. fact, and he
at once set himself to the task of rendering intercourse between
separated friends possible without reorting to dishonest methods or
begging from some privileged one, the favor of franking, and after
many disappointments, success crowned his efforts, and on January
ioth, 1840, the rate was fixed for every prepaid letter not exceeding
34 ounce in weight at one penny. The stimulus afforded to com-
merce by the change was evidenced by the increase immediately
perceptible in the various branches of revenue; but who shall attempt

to estimate the blessings that have accrued in the daily convenience
to millions of people or in the exýtension of the influences of home
over the now widely scattered subjects of this glorious Empire. so

that the pulse-bea. of those whom oceans divide can be felt as

really as though they were again united under one parental* roof.

ItA1IWAY CONSTIUCTION AT HO.9MI AND AIlItOADn.

The construction of railways rendered possible a rapid increase

in commerce. Crude attempts at the introduction of rails for

lessening the friction upon the roads had been made as early as

1633. Beams of wood were laid clown at this time to facilitate the
draught of wagons in the vicinity of the coal mines. At New-

castle, in 1738, iron was first substituted as the material for rails.
These were simply thick plates of iron fastened to the wooden

surface and not tilt i8o were "edge rails " introduced. At this

time James Watt was perfecting the steam engine. and George

Stephenson, the coming railway pioncer, was plugman of a pump-

ing engine and could neither read nor write. But, not ashamcd to

confess his ignorance. he at once commenced ir earnest the work of

self culture, and vas soon able to learn all about the engines of

Watt and lolton which had been so graphically described in

engineering works. The Stockton and Darlington line, 25 miles in

length, was opened Sept. 27, 1825. The Liverpool and Main-

chester line, in 1830, was the first to use steam power exclusively.
This was quickly followed by the lirmingham and London, and
within the next io years by nearly all the grcat trunk ines at
present existing in Britain ; though in 1837 the sound of the post-
boy's horn was familiar throughout the land, and sn unpopular was

the system of traveling by rail, it is recorded that the Queen never
traveled by rail till 1342. The growth of the railway system is
evidenced by the fact that the present mileage in the United King-
dom is about 22,000 miles with 40o,0oo employes, and with such

safety has their work been performed that only i in 796 has been
killcd and i in 14o injured, a remarkable tribute to the care exer-
cised in their operation.

But while railways at home have had much to do with the ex.
pansion of trade, railways abroad have donc infinitely more to
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broaden the scope of liritain's commerce. lin India alone the rail-
way mileage as about 2ooo, ail of which is under Government
contral. The passengers carried last year numbered t45,oooooo
and freight about 33.000,000 tons.

The telegraph lines in India are about 43,ooo miles in length,
over which passed 4,ooo.ooo messages, and the post offices carried
370,000,000 letters and cards last year. The railway mileage of
the Baitish Empire is about 75,ooo, and ail contribute something
to the building up of this Imperial trade fabric ta which we in Can-
ada have this year given such an impetus by the offer of a pre-
ferential tariff, of which Bitain has shown her delighted approval
by denouncaag the treaties that alone stood in the way of accept-
ance ; and with the network of railways, telegraphs and swift and
coiossal stcamships with which Britain bas girdled the glob:c, the
idea of our grand federation, world-wide in its extent. under the
mild sway of Victoria the Good, seemis on the eve of accomplish-
ment.

FACrOR% IN COM.\tMERCIA. EXPANSION.

What has rendered possible such an extension of llritain's
commerce ?

lier enlightened trade policy bas had much ta do with it , the
facilities for carrying on the trade quite as much ; but, in my
humble opinion, the character and integrity of her merchants bas
had greater influence than other forces combincd in giving her
supremacy as the world's greatest distributor. Verily, Solomon's
proverb, " A good name is rather to be chosen than great riches."
bas been more than vindicated in the high character of the llritish
merchant. for all that stands characteristic of uprightness, integrity
and unswerving fidelity ta truth is embodied in hii. and as bis
reward bc has had "great riches " alsoadded. Is there not in this
a lesson we in Canada at the present time require to Iearn ? We
have here the germs of a great nation. Let us insist that only bon-
esty. integrity and stern adherence to the right shnll be counten-
anced. and le who fais below this standard be treated as a
commercial leper. It is said in new communities crude ideas of
honesty prevail. Sec to st that we are not such a community, but
rather let us. in establishing a commercial rating, give character
the first place. An instance of how strictly even countenancang
unsafe nethods is regarded in London is given in the case of Sir
Joseph Renais. Lord Mayor in i8y4, who countenanced Barney
Barnato and bis schemes to such an extent that his colleagues in
the Council showed their disapproval b) refusing the usual %ote of
thanks on his retirement. the oni instance in the histor of the
office in which it bas been withhtid.

The Chamber of Commerce in l.ondoni is ane of the nost
important in the British Empire and keeps in touch with every
movement of trade throughout the world, and topics affecting its
connection with the remotest lands are discussed and disposed of,
and it is owing to the admirable manner in which transportation
facilities by land and sea have been arrangcd that the produce of
ail lands has found its uay to its siorchouses and auction marts.
Storehouses of enormous capacity bne both banks of the river for a
considerable distance, an inspection of the contents of which gives
one a true idca of the enormity of the trade centring in London.

An idea of the versatilit of products collected will be convey cd
b) the mention of what tbc writer lias fuund in one warehouse.
whi, h is merei an irdes of man% others Tea. stran b:aid. bird
skins. ostri h fe.ithe,. iapiy.a. --. oa, lo% es. lieapep .,..te, hemp,
wax. gums, ivory tusks. cattle horns. eru eggs. nuts. roots, camphor.
opium. fur skins nf nearly ever> dcv ripti.. n and an endless variet.
of everything in natural products having a merchantable value.
The products are disposed of by auction sales at the London Com-
mercial Sales Rooms an Mnuang Lane. The number of sales aver-
age about z3 every day. but as no statistas of value are kept one
docs not like to hasard a guess of the amount. It has been sug-

gested, by one likely te know, that £5,ooo.ooo .rrling would re-
present the probable value for the year in these sales-rotis alone.
The drug sales are held at the New Corn Exchange Hotel, Mark
L.anc, India rubber and a few other articles at the brokers' show-
rooms.

THE GREAT WOOL AND FUR SALH-E.

The wool sales aie beld at the Wool Exchange in Coleman
street. which is one of the most important marts of the world, wlere
most of the annual crop of -wool raised in the British colonies is
sold at a series of five sales, each sale lasting some twenty.eight
days. The term, "the wool sales arc on," can'not convey ta one ê-

unacquainted with the interior of the auction-room any idea of the
appearance of the sale-room when the bidding begins. There is a
display of intensity of purpose, eagerness and excitement more
pronounced than the Grain l'it im lhacago or the stock Exchange
in New 'ork witness an their wildest tames. AIl the wool intended
for each day's sale is exposed ·for inspection at 6 o'clock an the
morning an the various warehouses in the diffezent docks. At 4
o'clock p.m.11he sale begins. Each bid advances one farthing per
pound in weight till eightpence is reached. rnd then- the bid is in-
creased ta one balfpenny. Each lot usually consists of 20 ta 30
bales, the value of each bale being about £5, so that the advance.
of one farthing per pound may mean an advance of from £ao to
£,2o per bid. No strangers can bid unless operating through a
buying broker. To the onlooker it seems a case of perplexity as ta
how the auctioneer can identify the highest bidder, as the bids are
not usually made aloud. Only in times of great excitement do the
buyers rise from their scats, shout and gesticulate, and then as sud-
denly drop into their seats again. cach knowing ta whom the covet-
cd lot lias fallen and calmly awaiting bis chance at the next. The
value of wool disposed of in the sales for the year amount-to about
£2,ooo,ooo sterling, and the product is distributed to the manufac-
turers throughout Britain, Germany. Belgium. France and the
United States.

The more important fur sales are held in the College Hill
salesrooms and are held in January, March. June and October.
There are offerings of less important furs at short intervals through-
out the year, but only the four great sales attract the foreign buyers,
and these have been growing so much in importance that London
<an now be justly considered the great fur market of th- world, ta
which the choicest furs of all countries find their way. In the great
warehouses of C. M. Lamson & Co. and the Hudson's Bay Co. are
the great collections named an the catalogues, carefully numbered
and graded, and of these there are on view stnngs containing about
twelve skins of each which are intended to represent the lot. These
are examined by the intending purchaser. and bis impressions of
their desirability and value noted in his catalogue for reference when
the sale is on. And wiat labor is implied in this can be gathered
from the following quantities. each of which comprise froi soo to
400 lots. eve'y lot of which demands separate valuation if intelligent
bidding is ta ' done: 145.000 raccoon. 255.000 skunk, goo,ooo
muskrats, 1o6,ooo mink, 3o.oo lynx, S.o bears. 4.ooo wolves.
:o.ooo Thibet lamb. 40.000 red fox, and an endless variety of
other furs. Two weeks constant work only enables one to glance
at the hnes in which be may be interested.

Buyers congregate from ail fur-consuming countnes and trans-
a.tions are recorded whic.h show distnbution of product to every
capital of Lurope, and une meets an the salesrooms such magnates of
the trade as Mr. Henry I oland, I...s., perhaps the greatest living
authority on fur-bearing animals, a member of the oldest bouse in
the trade. than whom no bouse bas donc more ta maintain the high
standard of commercial morality within the trade that wins confi-
dence and esteem and has proved so powerful a factor an the spread
of Dntaan s commerce.

The gramn market is in Mark Lane, and is a centre of importance
greater than most of the others. affecting, by its fluctuations. the
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returns of the agriculturist toiling, it may be, on the steppes of
Russia, the plains of India, the vast stretches of Argentina or our
own fertile prairies of Manitoba. To how much greater an extent
can the farner within the Empire bc benefitted by the necessities
of the United Kingdom and contribute to render it independent of
other countries in the matter of the necessaries of life, can only bc
understood by remembering that at present Britain buys annually
from foreign sources quite outside the Empire about 75,000.000
cwt. of wheat and flour.

We might profitably notice the great transactions in raw cotton
in Liverpool, of tiinber and deals in the same great port, the great
iron and shipbuilding interests of Glasgow and the Clyde, the great
coal districts about Newcastle, the wonderful nanusfacturing indus-
tries of the midland counties of England and of the north of Ireland,
all of which have contributed to the supremacy of British manufac.-
tures throughout the world, and while the struggle to maintain that
supremacy is each ycar becoming more intense, the tcade returns of
last year show that John Bull as a merchant has more than main-
tained bis ground.

To make the subject one of more practical importance to us as
Canadians we may ask how are we to benefit by the sudden pro-
minence we have achieved ? Certainly not by making it a subject of
conversation among ourselves and congratulating ourselves upon our
own cleverness. Our opportunity bas arrived. Let us ascertain what
we can develop in the way of foreign trade, of articles ve can
profitably manufacture. Numerous lines have come under the
writer's observation in the different countries of Continental Europe
the product of the United States, that could profitably have been
furnished by Canada. Each year I meet in diderent cities of
Central Europe a commercial agent of the United States Govern-
ment, a keen, sharp, observant gentleman, who has had a thorough
commercial training, whose business it is to watch opportunities for
the introduction of manufactured or agricultural products. Of bis
success, bis continued retention of the position is the best evidence.
He informed the writer that bis efforts to induce the consumption
of Indian corn in the armies of Europe bad been so successful, that an
advance equal to three cents per bushel had been secured to the
American producer over what he would have received had not such a
quantity been removed from an already glutted market. Let
our Minister of Trade and Commerce follow this exampk, by
placing a Canadian thoroughly acquainted with every part of
Canada and its capability of furnishing what these people
require, a man with a Canadian business training and loyal to
Canada, with a thorough knowledge of the German language and
bis value in opening new avenues for our exports would ,>e incal-
culable. Let positions of this kind not be the reward for political
services, but the sole consideration be fitness for the position, irre-
spective of political leanings. " There is a tide in the affairs of
men which., taken at the flood, leads on to fortune." Is Canada not
now in this tide ? Aye, and at its very flood. And shall we not, as
Canadians, labor, shoulder to shoulder. to be in the van of the
world's progress? The continued supremacy. nationally and coin
mercially, of the Anglo-Saxon race is assured. if only we adhere to
high ideals of life and sec to it that the " righteousness that exalteth

+ a nation " is ours.

NOVELTIES IN FURS.
James %.onstine & Co., Montreal, are out %%&th s-ome deuded

novelties an eletrnc scal, Alaska sable, 1-ersian lamb and seal
caperines, collarettes and victorias. These goodsare taking the pop-
ular fancy and are having a very large sale, which they justl) merit.

SO MUOH PER LEG.
From a sign in the window of a Toronto tailor we sec that he is

giving bargains in a certain line of ready-made pants, at $t.9 per
leg.

NOTES ON FALL DRESS GOODS.

ALL the houses report a % er good dress goods tiade. and <.ur

rent styles are taking well.

Wyld. Grnsett & Darling state that they are finding ain incrcasing
demand for cashmere twill serges, French coating twills. two.tone
coverts and plain coverts. They have a special j4.inch pearl
serge. lleavy shipments have been made of fancy dress goods.
Shot knickers, silk and wool armures, dresdens and matalasses are
also among the leading lines ; double repeats have already been
made upon these. Tweed effects in all.wool are sellcrs. White
creponnes are stilt in demand for strect and evening wear. A pre.
valent feeling seenis to be the desirabilhty of a higher class of goods.

John Macdonald & Co. have already made heavy shipnents
from their immense stock. The leading line is the German goods
in boucle. both colored and black, niggerhead effects, checks. tinsel
and fancy boucle effects in tweed. Plaids continue to be in good
demand. They have sonie pretty things in Scotch and German
tweeds. The silk warped cloth is a popular high class of goods.
Their creponne effects are very pretty and, they say, are selling
well.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence report that the demand for covert
cloths in whipcord finish, soi t finish heather mixtures and diagonal,
in greens, wood shade, browns and navys, bas been very great for
the fall trade of 1897. They also report that knicker tweeds, two-
tone brocades, shot serges, repps in mixed colors, particularly
greens. blues, cardinals and browns, are much asked for. They
also report an active call in better lines for flecce-lined muscovite
henriettas, bengalines and armures, and silk finished rich jacquards,
and for low-priced. servicable goods the demand appears to be for
tweed mixtures, assorted shades. This firm are dress goods con-
verters, bringing out most of their goods in the grey and dying and
finishing them in Toronto. Their famous line of two.tone brocades.
Nos. oo, up to :208, have been great sellers for the coming fall
trade.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showing some handsome de.
signs in fancy silks suitable for blouses and evening wear. They
have now a full stock of their celebrated Stanley velveteens in black
and all staple shades, also silk velvets in blacks and colors.

In dress goods they are showing a large range in boucle effects,
changeable repps. silk and wool figures, etc. Their stock as now
complete an this department. They have now a complete assort-
ment of plain goods, muscovines, victoria cloth, serges, cashmeres,
etc.

In Priestley's dress goods S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report
that the assortment they have compnses crepons. frises, figured
broches, soleils. black and navy serges, silk warps, eudoras, union
cashmeres, cravenettes, etc.

K> le, Cheesbrough & Co. report large sales of dress goods. As
we mentioned before in these columns, their stock bas been very
carefully selected. and the success it is meeting with is a proof of
the good value it contains. A new hussar bolero is one of the
novelties.

Bllack figured mohairs are an steady demand b> the trade.
James Johnston & Co. hae retent-ecl tw.u nen lanes, Cxacptonal
%.alue at ., and 55%.. They hasc alo a speuail> ýheap an cof
<.hec.kcd t>eed dress goods at a, and s \.. \\ntc tua sanples.

FOR THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKET.

The representatives of James Coristine & Co.. Montreal, are
now in British Columbia solicting orders for the spring trade They
are showing a very choice range of wnol and fur felt and straw hats,
especially selected for the B.C. market.
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WINDOW DRESSING.

TIMELY HINTS ON DISPLAYING GOODS SQ AS TO HELP SUMMER AND FALL SALES.

K>ItAwVNG PE1OPL. WITil PICTURES.

T l E idea of putting pictures of current events taken from the
'nagazines bas been mentioned before by The Dry Goods Re-

porter. Chicago. It bas been used considerably of late by some
of the best Chicago stores. During the excitement preceding the
great inter-collegiate boat race, a prominent tailoring house dis-
played in its windows photographs of the different crews, and pic-
turcs of their quarters and the race course. Needless to say, there
was no little interest manifested in these windows, and it was
strange if. while looking at the pictures, some one was not attracted
by a piece of goods or a price for a suit. Since the Queen's
ubil ce celebration a large department store bas shown about a

luxunes of the camp ; fishing tackle, bicycle sundries and, per-
haps, most important of al], for trunks, valises and traveling
bags.

Al these goods can be displayed in one window, but it is better
to make two or more exclusive displays. The fishing tackle, if the
stock is of lair size, will make a most interesting exhibit. A boat,
some cars, a sail and fish nets orhammocks. as a substitute, help to
fill in, giving bulk to the window and something on which to attach
the small stuff.

A State street store improvised a display of this kind by putting
a life size plaster paris figure of a small colored boy in the midst of
a myriad of poles, nets, books, ines, etc. He was holding a fish

Carpes and liouse Furnisbings Derment-John Macdoaki & Co.

dozen pictures, in as man) windows. different parts of the parade.
or various interesting features of the great event. They were better
than the average print. and were framed and placed in one corncr
of a window.

A window of sailor bats can be made to look well by enclosing
the greater part of the rcar and sides with mirrors and covering the
rest with a navy blue denim. trimmea with white cord. The figure
of a lady in a white duck suit, trimmed with red. makes an excel-
lent centrepiece. and if space allows an arch %ould be built over
ber, on which to attach the sailor bats. A pair of oars at either
column of the arch is a good addition. Make the arch in blue and
white. Place the hats in the foreground of the window.

Probably more people will take their vacation or outing in
August than in any other month. Within the next few weeks, as
parties prepare for camping, fishing excursions. bicycle trips. therc
will be a big rush for hammocks and the man) necessanes and

pole. and seemed to be enjoyang the favonte summer sport to the
utmost.

It may not be possible for every store to have so good a repre-
sentation of a negro lad as this one. but many a window dresser or
store employe bas been heard of who could fix up a good imitation
of an angler. Something like this helps out a display consider-
ably.

A TAKIs, I'ICTUR E.

Referring to the suggestion of our Chicago cantemporary men-
ti bed above, a picture which has created a lot of talk in Canada

anc founded on a recent remark of Mr. Chamberlain's about
British policy: "What we have we hold." It is in colors. A
determined-looking bulldog is scated on the deck of a vessel with
his paws on the Union Jack. The ocean surrounds the picture.
In the distance is a man-of-war and the shore of Britair. The ex-

'I
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Come to Montreal!
It will pay you to do so.

A visit to our Dress Goods and Silk Departments is worth the cost
of the trip.

If you handle high-class goods and your name is not already
on our books it should be.

We have QUALITY, VALUE, and NOVELTIES.
Our stock never was so attractive as it Is this season.

Dress Goods, SilRs, Costume Cloths, Velvets,
Yelveteens, Sealettes.

THE BEST LININGS AND SKIRTINGS.

Trimmings, Laces, Ribbons, Flannels,
Flannelettes, Blankets, Rugs.

Underwear for Men, Women, and ChIldren.
Gloves, P4Itts,9Hosiery.

Fancy Goods and Smallwares.

BROPHY, CAINS
2 ST. HFLEN STREET,C Corner Recollet I

& Co.
IONTRE AL
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pression on the dog's face is capital. Several city stores have one,
and the picture is very typical of the mood of the average Britisher
just now.

A'Gt'ST NDOWS.

It is a difficult task to trim window in August. says the window
dresser of The N.Y. Econonist. Stocks are at a low ebb and the
goods that are left are nut of a sort that invite good display work
from the window dresser's point of view. Still the trims have ta be
made, and the) must be good trims il they are ta accomplish satis
factory results.

It as assumed that every dry guods sture has put ats pine dut%&.

ta the lowest notch for August selling. Reductions have been
made that in many cases wiped out every vestige of profit and per-
haps a good percentage of the cost.

surely get most of the women who pass the store to stop and
read it.

There are other departments that need the same kind of pushing
-for instance. the hosiery stock. Thcre may be a surplus of sum-
mer goods, but it is surprising ta note the number of people who
wear light.weight hosiery all the year.

These are the people ta cater to with a special display of sum-
mer hosiery now. The prices must be made as attractive as the
display or the results won't materialize, and the window dresser
must gct the department manager ta note this fact if he doesn't
readily grasp it of his own accord.

Vhde -ertai. departients ma) show a dearth of goods and be
reduced low enough ta satisfy the nierchant or bu) er. there are a
few other stocks that ought ta get soie window display now, for
the) rarely can get it at any other tine.

1>[m, t;.»ds I>epazamemt J.r. ,\1a1 )nalJ & CI.

This gives the cue ta the window work during the comng
month--the fight must bc made with prices.

Suppose %ou have a windowr full of nash goods at io.tic. that
carly in the season were 16 or 17c : the mere tatement that these
goods have been reduced fron 16 and 1yc. to îo>;c. does not
impress the shopper as it should.

Why? Simply because every store in the country arournd has

been saying the very same thing.

Why not put it this way . Vo can buy a dress pattern of any
of these fab:ics now for $1.5o. We have some very pretty ribbons

for trimming it ai 6c. a yard-6oc. worth for the dress. The
making you can figure out for yourself, but sa far as the materials
go you would have paid almost double two months since. You can

afford another sunmer dress when the whole cost is covered by a

55 bill."
It takes a big placard ta say ail this. but big placards are occa-

sionally useful, particularly when you have a story to tell that will

I'Eoil'i.. WHii, ARE INi-1.LENcEi).

There are plenty of sensible. thinking people, says The St.
l.ouIs Dry toods Reporter. who, knowng the value of a good a-
pearance. desire ta purchase good quality at as moderate a cost as
possible. and it is ta these that harmonious and original window
displavs are interesting. Most people buy goads only when needed.
but it is equally truc that a great many are re4:iied with which to
get through the warn weather.

Goods which have not been soid at the usual time owing ta
backward or rainy scason. ought :o bc shown in as attractive a
mianner as possible before the season closes. instcad of which we
often sec fall or winter goods displayed long before the summer
season is over and vice versa.

The object of judicious, well.arranged vindow dressing should
be ta put before people in as tempting a ma nner as possible goods
which are the needs of the moment. The weather exercises a
strong influence over people's buying propensities, as for example.
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on a rainy day it was noticeable what a great rush there was at the
umbrella counter in a certain establishment, and if the cloudy.
rainy period bids fair to be prolonged indefinitely, as it often docs,
a window display of medium priced ones is a diplomatic and pro-
fitable movement on the part of the store.

Many a new establishment just starting ias gained a repuatation
for style by attractive window dressing. It is a good way to let
people know the general charactenstics of the goods in the inaterior,
for we ail know how slow and unwillang the majornty of people are
to partronize a new store, tal long and thorough investigation is

i, made of the contents ; a general suspicious cautaousness seemas to
Influence their demeanor with regard to it, as well as a praiseworthy
disike t desertang oid fnends, and su if nu une enters thesatur fui
a tame, they can form estinates of at fron what is seen an the
windows.

The tendenc.y on the part of so mnany undow dressers to o% er-
crowd and jam the goods together in a heterogeneaus mass, without
regard to harmony in colors, effect or style of goods shown, such a
method has about the same effect on one as a plate heaped full of
food has on a dyspeptic.

If fewer artar.les or le.s guods are disjlay cd the added sp.e left
unoccupied allows a better opportunity for goods to show ail the
good points they possess, as some garanents appear to a better
adtantage in this wvay, and the price mark. wlhich should be also
displayed. will be another factur in helping to sell the goods.

SIGNS 1 THE wIDI>Ow.

A well-dressed wmndow an Torontu has dress gouts altugethc,
well draped aid arranged, with this leaend ain guud blak lecueis
that ) uu -an sec from ac.ross the strcet . These sty les are iîglt ua
we would.not have them." A Chicago contemporary records the
following in stores there .

IOur minimum mid-summer suit stock would bc a whacking
big stock for most clothiers. Itargains are plenty now."

" Money.saving bat prices on up.to.date styles."
"Outing caps galare."
"Still in the tend for novelties in negligee shirts.

True economy and solid satisfaction in our qualities."
"-A confort it is to have a neatly fitting pair of shoes. Our

shues are guaranteed to fit and ncar well."
- Scnsible and seasonable suggestions on pants at paltry

prices."
"\ e Il slhoe thousands at $:.bu. It scems that such low prices

are only possible here."
Cleatinn uf shirt naits. Nu mute at this priLe. Delay not."
Read thetumblcd pnkes."
Got time to carry a trunk ? If not, we'll deliver it."
1Embroidered curtains don't cost much more than the plain

kind il you buy them at the right pl--
"You ought to know that - 's shoes arc the best."
" Every parasol in stock priced for quick going."

Wonderful waist sale at pre.inventory priccs."
Tfraelcrs' nelc.saries. depeandable qualities, lowest prices."

wATc.H FuIltRE-Ls

W hile special clearng sales arc an progress as an excellent
opportunty tu test the ethaeai) f mvanduw dressing. as well as to
experiment a little in order to learn what kind of window displays
the people like best or arc most impressed with. It will show both
in the sales ard in the number that stop in front of the sture to
examine %%hatecer may be on exhibition. The class of peuple that
are tttra..ted, and whether the enter the ,tore or not, are interest
ing points to observe.

The operator mai be doing what he considers is very good

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
HAMILTON

Wholesale
Dry Goods

OUR representatives are now covering Western Ontario, Manitoba,
and North West Territories with a collection of carefully

selected samples which for value and style will interest all merchants.

The stock is now well forward and we respectfully solicit an
inspection of the values now offering by our representatives, and a
share of your FALL ORDERS.

Customers know that we fill orders in rotation, and that goods
are shipped promptly and equai to ampples.

During the warm summer days we shall be pleased to have
want lists by mail.

Letter Orders Filled with Particular Attention.
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work. and yet It may not be what is best adapted for the gords and
the class of trade of a particular store. Don't w'aste time standing
In the door to sec the effect of the windows, or looking for custom-
ers who have been attracted hy them, but in the routine of work

give a little extra attention to the study of causes of good or poor

trade, and sec if the window displays can in any way be made
responsible.

A good variety of a certain line of merchandise displayed in

rather a " stocky " manner with low prices plainly exhibited may

be all that is necessary to start up a trade that reduces stock hand-

somely. Again, it may require some special effort in artistic work,
and perhaps something very novel, to accomplish the same result.

A little observation will settle the matter in the mind of a window

dresser who knows his business.

MONTREAL RETAILERS PROTEST.

T HE Retail Dry Goods Association of Montreal have addressed

to the wholesale trade a circular setting forth certain com-

plaints which they desire to have considered.
At a meeting of the association held in June it was unanimously

decided that a delegation of the following gentlemen : J. Huot,

A. Fleury, O. Lemire, G. Labonte, R. A. Lesage, J. O. Gareau.

N. Toussignant, C. P. Chagnon, L. E. lleauchamp, J. Normandin,
G. Marsolais, C. Meunier. P. Lafrance, E. Paquette, J. H. Le-

mieux. J. R. Paquin, B. Mercier, G. Coutlee, J. Archambault, J.

B. Letendre, A. Valiquette, P. Lamy, S. A. Larose, V R. Benja-

min, C. Filiatrault, Henri Galarneau, O. David, D. Mercure, C. A.

Prefontaine should meet the wholesale dry goods merchants and

voice the complaints contained in the following paragraphs :

Whereas the retail dry goods merchants of the city, being
positive that the agreement oi ce signed by the wholesale strictly
forbidding goods to be retailed in their respective houses to people
not in the trade is being violated every da;.

The results being considerable damage to the retail trade, thus
depriving them of the profits which would enable them to meet their
engagements,

It was resolved
To submit to every wholesale bouse an agreement for their sig-

nature that would put a decided stop to such an abuse. which point
could easily be obtained by strictly forbidding sales under penalty
of dismissal to aIl persons named in the following list :

i. All tailors, dress makers or nmilliners who keep no stores or
show windows, therefore not paying commercial taxes.

2. The friends and relations of all wholesale employes, even
those who have parents that are mirchants in the country or other
cities and towns.

3. Members of the clergy. such as priests or ministers, of the
city or the country. except buyers of institutions, corporations or
asylums.

4. Tono pedlar, under any consideration. uni::s he can showa
license badge.

In order to show our gond will, in helping to the attainment of
such a step tg our mutual benecfit. we would sec with great pleasure
a rie established in every wholesale bouse, absolutely forbidding
any city or country merchant bringing bis customers to the whole-
sale.

We are in hopes that you will kmndly take into thorough consid-
eration the above remarks. helping us to solve this very important
question by giving your signature to the document presented by the
delegation.

The circular is signed by Jules liuot. president; J. M. Marcotte.

secretary.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Under - Business for Sale " in our advcrtising columns is an

offer whirh some live dry goods man whivo does not want to start a

new store and wvould prefer an established business may wish to

take advantage of. Wc will bc glad to forwaîd promptly any en-

quiries as to the location or any other question which would-be

purchasers may ask.

LATER LONDON 1.OTES.
LONDON, August 3.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

1. T. Haley, of aMcKean, Scarf & Amoore, Bradford, will arrive
in Canadaabout the middle of September on his semi.annual trip.
le will have a number of exclusive novelties in dress goods for the

spring trade.
Wm. Baill, of Tapling & Co., London, leaves for Canada at the

end of August.

The l'oronto Carpet Co. supplied the carpets for the Canadian

building at Bisley, and they were very much admired. I saw a great

many visitors making a critical examination of the Jubilee rug. It

was noticed that the Duke of Connaught was specially pleased with

the design.

Crawford Ross, of Ottawa, who has been here for some tine, is

buying more extensively than he ever did belore.

The British public arc beginning to take great interest in Cana-

dian mining, but investors are holding back. It bas been drummed

into them so niuch that Canada has no insolvency law, and that

native Canadians can seize everything in sight, leaving nothing for

the British capitalist, that they still prefer to send their money to

Africa and Austialia. We cannot expect any large influx of B1ritish

funds until we have a law to protect the investors.

A feature that bas been much remarked in inancial circles is

the number of wealthy Americans who are placing large sums of

money on deposit in the banks here or in various low dividend pay-

ing investments. There seems to be a growing fear that United

States institutions are not on a stable basis, and that investors may

lose everything they have in that country at any time. This

opinion seems to prevail in cautious Nez; York banking circles, for

I have heard it expressed by lcading bankers and brokers in that

city
J. B. M.

TRADE NOTES.

J OHN MACDONALD & CO. are pleased with the way their

new stock in hosiery, gloves and underwear bas been selling.

All classes of domestic and foreign cashmere and wool hosiery and

ladies' and children's underwear are in great variety. Novelties

are being shown in two.buttoned cashmere gloves ; they give pretty

effects.
Jet gimps and tubular braids are still in active demand. S.

Greenshields, Son & Co. have a large and attractive range at

popular prices.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. draw special attention to their cele-

brated 32-inch black velveteens, suitable for early fall capes.

What's in a name ? A rose might smell as sweet by any other

name ; but thete is something in a name. "The best " is good,

- better than the best " seems better, but "Victoria " beats therm

all, and that is why1 " Victoria " crochet thread takes the Iead.

Silks are rapidly coming to the front both in trimmings and for

blouse and dreis purposes. The fall trade will soon open up. and

Caldecott. Burton & Spence are offering a fine collection of black

peau.de.soies, blacZ, failles, shot fancies, shot brocade silks, pon-

gees. satins, tafettas, etc.. in all the new colors. Silk buyers should

visit this department and sec the choice goods offered.

Wilton. Brussels, tapestry, vool. union and hemp carpets, also

squares and rugs of all kinds, newest designs and colorings, have just

been received and put into stock by the Gault Bros. Co., Limited.

Two.piece suits are for children's wear, and comprise waists

and drawers. No underwear department will be complete without

them, say Brophy, Cains & Co. And children's sleepers arc

another feature in this department. This last line bas been taken

up freely by the better class of trade this season.
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MEDALISTS

City and Guilds of London, Eng.
On the Techtnologv of i)>cin n Tcory. Practgce ani

CI etmry o? Dein..

Tto aboie .hosi.t lie matitdactory lirof to our eonirctitorti. si ell ta0% oie Niir.
tbit wi uondenitand out, trnslns. motoe niake gr.i- alvetuLers. but uhrre te thoir eccordof
,bat thry cai i10? Ito..lyr andi iinlabeni of Dry loodIs lit the ieci,. AL4o 31 Ilisirry

do°d"&
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., Gold Medalist Dyers

l'rinialfllce:
215 M I., ron t oai 123 an S. M tta a

9. KV. Sr. Eaitt, Toronto 7ohS.,Qcc
.IoIti AL%~.V IL ALLLN. Technicel 9-rmîcital Dr. a,îd .ledaIi*t CI,Msansg1îîg l'anner. sait Guildes of Icnori liixi , In. charge of Wilks.

WyId, Gîa8ett & Dalling
REORGANIZATION
OF OUR ...

Dress Goods
Department

OUR assortment for the Fall Scason will be most compre
hensive, inchding all the leading Novelties of English

French and German manufacture.

Sole Agents for the Dominion
of Canda fr

Messrs. Wm. Ewart & Son, Limited
I.IN N .\M A t 'y KRqE

BELFAST.

WYLB, GBASEII & DARLING

A. A. Allan & Co.
LADIES' and

CwENTS' FINE FURS
Reay fr ispeti { FaliReady for inspection collection of JACKETS AND OAPES

CAPERINES, COLLARETTES, NEOKWEAR in new designs,
RUFFLE MUFFS, etc., conprising everything new in our line of pupular priced

FUR NOVELTIES
Buyers visiting this market desiring choice Unes will
find our aeortrnent unusually attractive.

P, - °-!',cwi 0-

Hat Depart
Lj We have had great success with our new 3

jýr want the best selling hat out this season o

nent
7-97 stiff hat. If you
rder sample Y dozen.

This hat will stand a good profit. Our stock of Softs, Fedoras,
and Stiffs is well assorted for present trade.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.,
Letter Orders Receive our Careful Attention.

Hatters and Frriers,

51 Bay Street, TORONTO

- TORONTO
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WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.
CRIME.

T H E man who picks your pocket is a criminal. The mian who

scales your wall and forces an entrance into your house in the

night time is undoubtedly also a criminal, but the party who under

guise of fnendship robs you of your money, or the sneak thiel who

obtains entrance to your house under false pretences and purloins

your property is a more disreputable criminal that the burglar or

the pickpocket. The latter requires no pluck or daring in the

accomplishment of his crime, but merly a certain amount of low

cunning which enables him to prey upon the confidences of his

victim. To the latter class belong the merchants who attempt ta

foist off upon their customers inferior goods to the ones asked for,

by telling them that they are as good or better than goods that

have been enquired for as a result of advertising. A merchant who

has a good article and spends his money in making the merits of that

article known ta his customers, is as much entitled to the benefits

to be derived from that advertising as he is ta the benefit ta be

derived from the purchase of any other commodity, and ta rob
him of that benefit in an under-hand way is, in our opinion, a
less reputable crime than to boldly rob him of a marketable
commodity.

The occasion for our remarks on this question has arisen through
the troubles of a large wholesaleclothing firm, who have been very
liberal advertisers, and have established a reputation for their goods
through the fact of their fulfilling the promises made in their adver-
tisements, conceiving the idea of distingmîshing their make of goods
by a card placed in the pocket guaranteeing their workmnanship and
otherwise guaranteeing their make of goods ta the public. It seems
that certain persons have been in the habit of taking the tickets out
of the pockets of this make of goods and putting them in the pockets
of others of interior make with the object and for the purpose of
making their customers believe they are getting the goods they ask
for. This action has been brought home to people who would not

be believed to be guilty of such methods, and it is only through the

forbearance or the house we refer to that an example has not been
made of them. We admire their charity, but do not approve of
their forbearance.

CANADIAN4 RAGS.

It will be a length of time before Canadian woolen rags again

find ti:eir normal level, which was upset by the American duty of

soc. per lb. What effect the prohibitive duty will have on the

Canadian market is at present difficult to determine. However, it

is'reasonably certain that trade will be very quiet for a time owing
to all the rags having been shipped over ta the States and stored

there. Some dealers in Toronto say that they have now stored in

the States about $2o.ooo worth of these goods. It is likely ta be a

good speculation, as prices are already advancing.

Fortunately for the trade, the demand for rags in the woolen

manufacturing industry of Canada has lately improved and a new

market for the rags has been opened if a drop in prices occurs

the lines of manufacture in which these rags are used are likely to,
receive a still greater stimulus. and by that means any loss that the

country may sustain from the prohibitive duty will, in all proba.

bility. be retrieved by this or soine such means. The dealers are

assured that Canadian enterprise will devise some scheme which

shall be a home consumption of these rags. Failing this, the Eng-
lish markets will be utilized.

Viewing these possibilities and probabilities, the fact is evident

that the result of the American woolen tariff can hardly as yet be

prelicted in Canada. It will be interesting to watch the course
that Canadians will take in the natter and how far their enterprise
will display itself in finding a substitute market at home.

HELPING THE SALES.

H. Shorcy & Co., of Montreal, are determined that people who
have bought their goods shall sell them. In addition to the circu-
lars and letters issued this summer they are sending out a series of
post cards to some Soo,ooo people throughout the Dominion, whowe
names have been sent them by their customers, advertising in a
most convincing manner the value and advantages of wearing
Shorey's clothing. This is most direct advertising, and they cer-
tainly deserve well of their patrons for their enterprise.

IMPORTANT AGENCY SECURED.

The Gault Bros. Co., Limited, make an important announcement
to the trade this month. They have been appointed sole agents for
Canada for the celebrated woolen firm of Auguste Dormeil & Co., of
Paris and London, and are now in a position ta supply the trade
with everything necessary for a high.class tailoring business. Their
representatives will be on the road shortly with samples of all the
new goods for the spring trade.

CURRENT STYLES IN MANTI.NGS.

With John Macdonald & Co., the leading features in ladies'
mantle goods are tweed ulsters, in fancy mixtures, boucle effects,
two-tone curled mantlings and curl serges. Beavers are still in de.
mand, but curl effects are the best sellers. They have a line of
Imperial suitings for capes and costumes in 34 different colorings,
which are on the third repeat.

IIACK FROM EUROPE.

Mr. W. L. Brock, woolen buyer for W. R. Brock & Co., has
just got back from the European markets. He reports trade busy
there, prices not higher than last year but firm, and the manufac-
turers quite cheerful. Mr. Brock says he picked up some new and
handsome Unes for his house, which the trade will be glad to sec.

SHORT. nUT EFFECTIVE.

One of the postal cards H. Shorey & Co. are sending to the
clothes-wearing public is a souvenir Jubilee postal card, and reads
as follows :

" We wish you ta understand that the guarantee card in the
pocket of every garment of Shorey's clothing means satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded."

This is short, but means a lot and should be convincing and
trade-producing.

A FAMOUS CANADIAN nRAND.

The Oxford Manufacturing Co. are out with their spring samples
of ladies' fine costume cloths and men's suitings. These goods
contain many novelties, and are a credit to the enterprise of the

makers. Lighter makes in the same colors, suitable for bicycling
suits, are a special feature of the stock. The goods are all wool,
and are in fast colors.

3AKING A FEATURE OF THP.SE.

The Gault Bros. Co.. Limited, tell us that they expect some
very choice twill worsted suitings shortly, and they ask the trade ta
delay purchasing until after examining this stock. They also desire
ta call attention ta their 54-in. "Columbian " costume cloths,
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EUGENE JAMMETS FRENCH

Kid Gloves

FOR FALL
SPECIALTIES INi-m

Large Clasps.

Correct shades in Greens,
Reds, etc.

New Pearl Embroidery
on lambskin to retail

$I.oo.

Attractive goods.
SAMPLES SENT.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHlEITLIN & CO.
11ONTREAL

A Permanent and
Positive Good-.-o

Unconditional . . .
Accumulative Policy

IN THE

C onfederation Life
Association

These policies are Unconditional from date of issue and
contain all benefits and privileges consistent with safety.

EXTENDED INSURANCE
PAID-UP POLICIES
CASH VALUES

GUARANTEED
ln the contract.

PROMPT PAY1ENT OF CLAinS.

Average time of payment after receipt of proofs during
the last ten years-29.1 Hours.

Rates and full information sent on application to the -lead
Office, Toronto, or to any of the Association's agents.

IMPORTANT TO THE CLOTHING TRADE.
THE--me "4PI RLE Finish.

E DWARD RIPLEY & SON, after experimenting many years in Cloth Finishing, have finallysucceeded in giving what has hitherto been deemed an impossibility, viz.: a high, bright, lustrous
and brilliant finish, which is absolutely permanent, and will not Spot; this is undeniably one of the
most important advances ever made in the Textile Trade.

(i) This finish is absolutely permanent.
(2) The finish is unalterable, and goods treated by this process wiil not cockle tunder a danp cloth

and hot iron, or the tailor's " goose."
(3) Although a brilliancy of finish otherwise unattainable is given, it will not spot with rain, and is not

affected by complete saturation in water.
(4) By this process the goods are also practically unshrinkable, and do not require« "sponging " as here-

tofore. This is a most important improvement in the treatnient of goods, and offers many advantages in
addition to the saving of the cost of " sponging."

(5) The cloth is also rendered to a certain extent waterproof and rain-repellent.
(6) This finish greatly improves the appearance and handle of the cloth.

(a) The Fabrie is brighter.
(b) A silky handle is imparted to the goods, making then "kinder " and altogether rcher.

Goods subjected to this process are greatly enhanced in value, and a " quality " is obtained
which cannot be arrived at by any other method.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON
Bowling Dye Works, BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
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whiwh are hauing a big run , also to the wide range of he.ked back
golf cloths they arc showing.

NOT.s.
P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec, are showing best values in

black and navy beaver cloth for overcoats. Enquire for range
16570 and 20640. They have plain mantle cloths in best selling
prices and shades.

John Macdonald & Co. say that in men's suitings and over-
coatings much the same style prevails, with rougli effects the best
sellers. Beaversand meltons, however, in blacks and blues par-
ticularly, are getting a fair share of the trade.

LATE NEW8 OF THE TRADE.

M R. T. A. MITCHELL, the carpet buyer for John Macdonald &
Co., is at present on the European market making spring

purchases.

The Montreal Exposition will be held from the x9th to the 28th
August, and promises to be better than ever. Special rates will be
offered on all railways and steamboat lines. and it is expected that
a number of out.of.town retailers will take advantage of the reduc-
tion to visit the city markets and examine the new goods. Some
of the principal houses are making special arrangements to show
their stocks to the visitors.

Toronto Exhibition is from August 30 to September i i. A feature
of it is the reproduction of the Jubilee procession in London. The
usual special rates are given to visitors. Toronto houses report a
good house trade this last month or six weeks, buyers having come
from British Columbia, Manitoba and other distant points.

Three large Canadian knitted goods mills have stopped taking
orders for woolen goods, so it looks as if trade were pretty good.
For chuice Canadian underwear buyers say prices may be expected
to stiffen.

Robert Linton & Co., Montreal, one of the oldest established
concerns in the country, suspended paymcnt on August 4, and
have called a meeting of creditors for the i8th inst. The habilities
are said to be in the neighborhood of 55o,ooo, with assets very near
that figure. The firn was founded a number of years ago by the
late Mr. Wmn. Stephen. and afterwards sold to his cousin, Mr. Geo.
Stephen, now Lord Mtountstephen. Great sympathy is expressed
everywhere for Mr. L.inton, and the general opinion is that some
arrangement will be arrived at whereby the firm may resume busi-
ness.

Mr. W. W. Dennis, inventor of the - L.ip and Tube" dress
binding. died at St. Marguerite. Que., on August 2, of hemorrhage
of the brain. He had come to Montreal to superintend the placing
of new machinery in their Montreal factory, and had run out of
town for a couple of days' fishing. Notwithstanding the confusion
that the sad event lias caused, Mr. Meek, manager at Montreal,
states that the company will be in a position to fill all orders.

The damage by fire to the Toronto Brass Co. Limited's factory
has not in any way interfored with busine:.s. All orders are being
filled promptly.

Weir & Co.. Winnipg, men's furnishings, succeed Weir &
Lowe. Mr. E. Lowe retiring.

The failum of Rachrack & Co.. Yonge street. Toronto. shows
liabilities about S6o.ooo and assets about 35,000. Some of the best
houses in Montreal and Toronto arc on the list of creditors. Mr.

Bachrack sold for cash, but does not appear to have made enough
profit. The book.keeping was not conducted on a systematic scale,
and the statement of affairs was not ready at the first meeting of
creditors Mr. Clarkson is assignee.

A manufacturer of Canadian straw hats in Quebec province bas
just placed a large order in England. These are the canton braid
hats for outdoor work in the country. The order may be due to
Canada's popularity in the Old Country, and is regarded in the
trade as an exceptional demand.

Speaking of the fur season, A. A. Allan & Co. correct a mis-
understanding regarding capes. In the United States capes are
selling freely, the length running from 24 to 30 inches, and while
jackets are more in demand than last season, capes are still in good
request. Advices from the Nijni Fair, now in progress and where

persian lambs are sold, indicate advance in price owing to the un-
usual popularity this skin has achieved in Europe. These prices
in Russia will tend to stiffen the market here. The eutlook for
trade generally, Mr. Allan says, is good. The damage to crops
was overstated in earlier reports.

Messrs. W. Garland, of Portage la Prairie, and A. T. Garland,
of Kaslo. B.C.. were in Toronto last week buying. They are both
young Canadians, who are doing well in the west.

The estate of G. H. White & Co., Ingersoll, Ont., has been sold
to Mrs. G. H. White.

The Mammoth Fair Co., Limited, of StoufTville, Ont.. have
obtained their charter.

The Merchants' Dyeing and Finishing Co.. Limited, of Toronto,
of which the Messrs. Burton are the lcading spirits, has obtained a
charter of incorporation. The industry is thriving.

F. W. Laidley. tailor, has moved his business into Guelph from
Fergus.

Swayze Bros., men's furnishings, St. Catharines, are dissolving.
Mr. A. E. Swayze retiring.

TRADE NOTES.

The Gault Bros. Co., Limited, have received a full line of white
valenciennes laces, ail widths from half.inch.

S. Greenshields. Son & Co. are showing a special line of cre-
tonne in new and confined designs, to retail at 25c.

P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec. have restocked their black
cashmeres, and can fill orders for all their leading numbers:
" Extra t" " Special," "(G-70*" and ". G 75."

Following up their efforts of last spring to give the trade A i
value in men's cashmere sox, Brophy, Cains & Co. secured three
ranges of exceptionally good value to retail at 25c. per pair.

P. Garneau, Sons & Co.'s (Quebec) men's underwear depart-
ment is well assorted in all leading lines of shirts and pants, top
shirts, etc., for fail. The attention of the trade is called to their

Leader" number.
James Johnston & Co. have just received a full range of black

and colored "Sunbeam" velveteen, the largest range of colors in
the trade. Also just to hand a large shipment of their special line
of French serges at 19c.

Shipments of fine chantilly laces, in cream. white and black. are
expected by Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. These are carefully chosen
goods and the trade is invited to delay purchasing until they have
-had an opportunity to examine them.
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KEEP
POSTED

on what your customers are
likely to ask for.....

IF YOU ARE A DEALER IN

Ready-Made Clothing
Take note that the following card will appear in 400 Weekly
Newspapers in Canada during the month of September:

Shorey's Rigby Rain-proof Frieze Ulsters withI workmanship guaranteed in every particular, made

in Olive Mix, Fawn, Claret, and Oxford Grey,

51 to 54 inches long, ,vith 6 inch collar, 5 pockets,

deep flaps, back strap and throat tab, with won't-

come-off buttons. Can be bought retail in every
town and village in Canada for $7.00.

If you are a dealer in good credit, write to

H. SHOREY & CO.
For the Wholesale quotation on this Une and a sample gar- M ont Iment with shades of cloth. If you do you vill be likely to ea
have the goods in stock when they are asked for.
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THE HARVEST PROSPECTS are bright for The Fall.

CALDECOTTI BURTON & SPENCE
Have made ample preparations for A BIG FALL TRADE, and

will show a MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK in the varous
departments which they keep -- and draw the attention

of the trade to the following LEADERS which are
offered to assist their customers in building up a

LARGE AND PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

IN THE IOSIERT, QLOYE ANb UNbERWEAR bEPARTMENT5
Ask to see the following lines ...

Ribbed Union and Wool Ladies' Underwear-" Climax," to retail i 5c.; " Best
Out," 25c.; "Our Own," Soc.; Empress, Soc.; Victoria, 75c.; Duchess, $i.oo.

Children's Undervear-All Wool and Union. See the Hygiean and Elysian
brands, in all sizes from Nos. i to 6.

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery - English Cashmere, spliced toes and heels.
Canadian Cashmere, plain and ribbed.

Youths' Spllced Knees-Full range in Nos. 355, 372, 382, 392.
Mlen's Half Hose-Full range, to sell all prices from 15c. up.
Men's Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Pants-No. 1o 98R, a great line, to retail at 5oc.
Ladies', Children's and Men's Cashmere Gloves to selil ioc. to 5oc.
Ladies', Children's and Mlen's Ringwood Gioves-Choice designs. Splendid

range to sell 1 5c. to 75c.

Kib QLOVES in noted lines. Trilby, 4-button, to retail soc. Godiva, 4-dome, to retail
75c. Marguerite, 4-dume, to retail $î.oo. Victoria, 7-hook lacing, to retail $r.oo. Lucille, 7-hook
lacing, to retail $1.25. Josephine, 4-dome, to retail $1.25, and a choice collectien of Kid Glove
Novelties. Latest French styles.

TuHE bRES5 ANb 5ILK bEPARTMENT will show, on and after 16th August,
the Choicest Designs in French, German and British Novelties, together with the famous
Snor S.iu.: and bpo-TuN. Ei.Et Ts, dyed and finished in Toronto, which for brilliant finish and
solid value are unequalled in the Canadian Market. We shall also offer a great collection of
DRESS TRIMMINGS in the latest French and German Goods, suitable to match the various
colors in Dress Fabrics.

We h1ave be.en at great pains to secure a complete assortment of SMALLWARES,
NOTIONS and NOVELTIES, and shall keep the stock full of fancy goods that pay the Retail
Merchant to handle.

la TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS, which are our own manufacture, we give a fine range of

goods, in all sizes trum ,o tu 3u-in.h wýaists. These goods are in great demand for Bicycle Riders and-
for Travelling Purposes.

AU Ordors Rocoivo Prompt Attontion.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
Merchants, Importers 46 and 48 Bay St. TORONTO

and Manufacturers 4 a

1. 0. TREMPE, Agent, 11A St. James St., MONTREAL P. MlCHAUD, Agent, 111 St. Joseph St., St. Roch's, QUEBEC
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THE COTTON DUTIES.

T 1-E latest argument we have heard used regarding the duties
on cottons and the duties on shirts, etc., is that the Govern-

nient will rectify the error at the next session of Parliament. TaE

kEviEw was informed by one of the numerous persons who profess

to know theinner mind of Cabinets, that this nill ail be smoothed

over at the next session . " Vou sec " (remarked our informant in

a confidential manner) " the proper course for the Governnent to

pursue was to have restored the duty on shirts and collars to the

old figure. Having resolved to keep up the cotton duties, they

should also have retained adequate protet.tion fur those who uSe

cotton as a raw material. lut things vill be straightened out ne.t

session, and we shall hear no more of it.

We decline altogether to accept this soothing prophecy. The

subject is too important to be shelved in such an easy way. As

natters stand, the manulacturers of shirts and collars are being

mulcted in heavy charges on the matenal they use, while they are

expected to meet increased competition from the outside world

under a reduced duty. There is no excuse for such an arrange-

ment. It finds no defenders ; even the. Finance Minister was apolo-

getic about it. Now, this constitutes a trade gieltance. be.ause if

business is to be continually disturbed by taritT tnkernng wc shall

never get the commercial interests of Canada on a settled perman-

ent basis. As a business community, we have a right to know on

what prinuple the .overnment is proceedang in this matter uf the

tariff. If the shirt men can go to Ottawa next session and pull the

Government straight on this subject it re-opens an old and objec-

tionable practice of framing the duties to suit particular industries.

What we want is an equitable arrangement satisfactory to the

whole country, not to please this industry or that. The dry goods

merchants will make a mistake if they let this point go.

In this cotton duty dispute there is, as we said before. a chance

for the Government to show their sincerity. Let them enquire, as the

niew law empowers them ta do. whether tiere is any conbination in
cottons whereby prices ale kept up abovc the level of U"'cd States

quotations. Section a8 of the Tariff Act of 1897 prnvi'cs:

Whenever the Goverior-in-Couincil lias rcason to believe that
with regard to any article of commerce therc exists any trust, coi-
bination, association or agreement of any kind among nanifac-
turers of such article or dealers therein to unduly enhance the
price of such article, or in any other way to unduly promote the
advantage of the manufacturers or dealers at the expense of the
consumers, the Governor-in-Council nay commission or empower
any judge of dit Suprcme Court or Exchcquer Court of Canada, or
of any superior court in any province of Canada, to enquire in a
summary way into and report to the (overnor-ini-Council whether
such trust, combination, association or agreement exists.

The Act goes on to give the judge power to compel the attend-

ance of witnesses, to examine theni under oath and to cal! for the

production of books and papers : if such a combination is found to

exist and the Customs duty on the article is found to facilitate the

combine, the article may be put on the fire list or the duty reduced.

This is the law. Does it menian anything, or is it purely a piece

of bluff? If theGovernment do not appoint a iudge to enquire into

cotton prices, now that they have hcard the complaints of the shirt

men, the trade will conclude that they are afiraid to do so, cither be-

cause the new anti-combianes law is useless, or because the saine

influence which secured the retention of the duty on manuifactured

cotton is at work to prevent an enquiry into the prices being charged

to consumers.

HOW TO EXPAND TRADE.IN the second of ilr. James D. Allan's excellent articles on nlritish

trade expansion, published in this issue. tiere is a capital sug-

gestion whicli ought to be dealt with now'. What is Canada going

to do, he asks, now that she has received sucli prominent notice in

Europe as the chief self-governing state of the British Empire ? Arc

we going to be content with chuckling at our own cleverness i'.

framing a tarifT that has caused comment to a considerable extent

iin Lurope? No doubit we are a %astly dlecr people tu have

thought of it, but how much business is there in simply congratu-

lating ourselves ? We should be up and doing. seeing what open-

ing there are for our goods in Europe. A good agent or two are

needed, not next year, or the year after, but now. The Govern-

ment have sent Mr. Anderson to Japan and Mr. Sheppard to Mex-

ico and South America. That is right as far as it goes. But we

should send o% er to .urope and report openings for Canadian goods

there. A wide-awake man would fill the bill.

Our manufacturers should brand their goods, and push them

abroad. Time was when the aerage Canadian thought impiorted
cheese better than domestic makes. Is that so now ? On the con-

trary. by guod methods of manufacture, by li%,e trading and wide

awake enterprise we hase pusled even the shrewd Yankee aside.

What one Uine can do, others can do. The whole thing rests with

ourselves, and the time for action bas arrived.

of( Mr. Allan's ably wrtten papers wc necd say nothng. They

incorporate the personal experiences and knowledge of a practical

business man, and the> deal with a subject which is peculiarly

appropriate in this Diamond Jubilee year: how British tradte has

spread its wings all over the world and by what means it has been

built up. There are lessons for us ail in the narrative. "
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MEROHANTS AND POLITIOS.

S I-AERAL. of the daily and weekly ewspapcrs have lately

criticired the Dominion Covernment for its large expenditures.

Some of the critics are not politically opposed to fite present Minis.

try and cannot easily be accused of political animus in making

these attacks. TiE RE.vF.w is not concerned ta defend the Gov-

ernment, nor to censure it, in this matter. Our own conviction is

that the electors, as a body, get what they vote for. nothing more,

nothng less. A nerchant who supports the present Government

may say . - Why should I vote against my party and put in

another set of men just as extravagant and more corrupt, men

whom the country has tried and found wanting." Wc cannot

answer this. It sounsds very reasonable and tmay be a correct

reply to crticisms of the Laurier Government.

It is not our place. as a business paper. to take sides on this

question and to defend the Ministers. though it secns only fair to

point out that Canadians, as a rule, arc not cconoviically inclined

inJividually, but spcnd a good deal in personal expenses which

could be saved. low. then, can we fairly blame a Government

for extravagance when we are often extravagant ourselves ? The

question is of vital importance to merchants, because a business,

where there is no waste and which is not deprived unnecessarily of

capital drawn out to pay the living expenses of 0ic owners, is likely

to flourish in the hardest times. We have never yet heard from

one of our merchants who regrctted economical living and saving

during a prosperous season.

For this reason a Government should bc encouraged in econnny.

although ve are by noi means sure that a Ministry which kept

expenditures within revenue would aways meet with stccess at the

polls. The business men of the country have the first interest in

secing that the national finances are in% sound and hcalthy condi-

tion. As long. however. as they remain rabid party men, on either

side. they practically reduce their hold on a Governament to a mini-

muni. hie politicians care very little for the straight party man.

They know they have hin anyway. and wlcn the clection comes

round be will be found in the rankb as usual- -pliable and obedient.

This blind allegiance to party is what cntrcnchcs a Ministry in

office for long terns. 'l'lte late Govcrnnietit at O)ttawa was in

power for iS years-too long-and sonie of its mem ners bcgan to

think they bad a sort of hcrcditary right to rule. The saine thing

is liable to occur with any set of men who have their ovn way !or

a long period and get to believe that the country owcs themi a liv-

ing. Tlcy appoint their fricnds and relatives to office by the score

and wonder why the clectors grumble ' These appointments to

office do not fall much to the lot of merchants. yet there arc many

positions which could better be filled ly business men than any

other class. The dulties in the Customs service, for instance. could

be dischargcd more efticiently by nierchants-that is, men who

have bought and sold over the countr-than by lersons who have

had previously no commercial tranng. Vet. who get the best

posts in the public service ? Dloctors. lawyers, editors, heelers,

pilatform spouters and men who go into pohtics for what they can

get out of il. Merchants as a class are not ofiice.scckers and no

one can bring that charge aganst as. No sclf-rcspecting merchant

cares to go round wirc.pulling and beggmg for favors, and we are

not urging that offices be passed round to content us as a class.

But what we do complain of is that positions requiring business

experience arc not filled by persons with that qualification. To

test the justice of this criticism look round your own county and see

who is sheriff ? Who is collector of Customs ? Who is registrar ?

Who is inspector of this, that and the other thing? We venture

to say that the result will surprise you when you have gone over

the list.
If appointments to public office are to be made primarily on the

ground of party service. that, of course. alters the case. Then we

are no better than the United States vere a few years ago when

political influence settled the fate of each candidate for public office.

But as we, in Canada, are usually bragging of the superiority of our

system to that of the United States, is it not time we enquired

whether we are really better governed than they are instead of

being gulled year after year by hollow professions ?
The present is a convenient time for merchants to consider

where they stand politically. No election is at hand, and there is

ample lcisure to weigh the whole subject carefully and impartially.

But someone may say : Why do you introduce political ideas into

business when there arc so many issues of moment which have no

relation at all to politics ? Well. we have come to the conclusion.

that in almost every important, commercial matter: the tariff.

insolvency legislation, national finance, the banking system. rail-

way rates. etc., the party system is interfering with the best results.

and as the co ,dition of trade and the methods of trading in this

country all depend uipon the right solution of commercial problems

it is time to speak out without fear or favor.

SMALL PORTS OF ENTRY.

The larger importers have a standing conplaint against small

ports of entry. In the great cities unform rates arc usually enforced.

and as the big importing firms are situated at those points, they

have hitherto been the strongest protesters against inequalities which

are suspected to exist.

But, as a matter of fact. the wholesaler bas no more grievance

in this matter than the small retail importer. The latter bas rights.

too. and they should be given attention. There should. in tact. be

one law for all. and the importing retailer is just as likely to be

injured by Customs rules, misapplied or misunderstood, as any

larger bouse. Unless goods arc similarly classified and the same

duties paid at one port as another. there is no guarantee that any

merchant is getting identical trcatment as bis neighbor. Mr. A..

a merchant at one place. may be paying 30 per cent. on a line of

gonds imported, which Mr. B., a merchant in a town twenty miles

off. is getting in at 25 per cent. This is not fair.

Fortunately. the Minister of Customs is a thoroughly practical

business nan, and we have yet to hear of a single case where Mr.

Paterson has turned a deaf car ta a genuine cry for reform. The

head of the Customs Department is not, thank goadness, a lawyer,

a doctor. or a professional politician who sticks a pen behind bis

car and looks wise when a deputation ai business men appear with

a complaint. We have no doubt of bis desire to deal justly and

fairly with commercial questions. and the necessity of uniform rates

of duty. theadvisibility of the collector at each port being kept well

informed. must be very apparent to bim.
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MARITIME PROVINCE TRADE.

A MARITIME merchant, who is an old friend of Tit \ REvtiW',
writes with reference to our remarks on the Provinces

in last issue:
Thanks for the friendly tone f yofur article in

Tii Dty GooDs REtviEW regarding our people down here. It is
not often the western papers write like that. But you omit to give
figures of the business done, shipnents east and so forth. Can't
you show sonething on this point ? . . . .

There are no official figures of any accouint. and private

firms are, of course, reticent as to the amount of business they do

The difficulty of getting definite information is great. The ship-

ments of coal from Nova Scotia up the St. Lawrence to Montreal

are, we believe, recorded by the Provincial Mines Department and

also at Montreal. The purchases of flour by the Eastern Provinces

from Ontario are also known more or less correctly, but some of

it passes through the United States.
Then there are the freight returns of the Intercolonial Railway.

We have hunted up the figures for 1896, the latest obtainable, and

they show a very considerable business donc both ways. The rail-

way carried 822,097 barrels of flour last year, and 64,051 head of

live stock. Over 432,ooo tons of coal were carried, most of which

is for local consumption. but some goes west, though the great route

for the coal is by boats up the river. Refined sugar from Halifax

goes west in large quantities ; last year the Intercolonial carried

about 30,ooo tons of it, for sale in the western provinces. Last

year also fikh, fresh and sait, amounting to about 12,ooo tons. was

shipped over the line, much of it going west.

Now, for shipments east : besides the flour already mentioned,

the Intercolonial returnsshow that 345.829 tons of manufactured

goods and 207.368 tons of other goods were carried by the line. A

great deal of this would undoubtedly be shipments east. A gentle-

man, who was giving evidence at Ottawa in ISS3 before a Par-

liamentary Committee. estimated the value of the purchases by the

Maritime Provinces from western Canada at $22,ooo,ooo per year.

In fact, the trade both waysis very valuable, and we like to -ce the

people of one province buying from those of another. It improves

good feelingand mutual acquaintance. And we see no reason to

alter our opinion that western Canada should cherish a friendly re-

gard for the Atlantic provinces for having helped to make national

union possible and for lending so many eminent men to hclp in

governing the whole Dominion.

DEPARTMENT STORES.IN another part of this issue appears a letter from a well-known

dry goods merchant in Ontario dealing with department stores.

lie hits on one of the weakest spots in the argument used by a

writer in our last issue who defended these stores. This argument

is continually, in onc form or another, being employed to show that

those who, like ourselves, protest against the - methods " of big

stores are a set of cranks who oppose large establishments simply

because they are large, and therefore draw away custom from smaller

local shops. Our correspondent, " Dry Goods," deals so well

with the fallacy that department stores are part of the " progress "

of the time that we leave our readers to peruse it for themselves.

What -Dry Goods" says is perfectly correct. If big stores

are simply cnlartged country stores, conducted on the same legiti-

mate lines, only buying more cheaply. being managed more

economically, and, therefore, by a large turn.over enabled to

undersell others and still get a profit-why, we cannot quarrel with

this particularly. In fact, in all these particulars we have advised

town and country dealers to imitate thcir city rivals.

Surely it is unnecessary to go over old grounds again : To

point out that it is the selling below cost, the low wages, the decep-

tive advertisements. etc.. etc., which constitute tie real danger of

departnient stores and render legislative action perfectly proper.

But, as we have said before, how can one be sangune that any such

action will be taken when the party politicians rule the roost and

give little or no attention to business questions. They profess the

deepest concern, but what arc the results ? In Ontario, the law

regarding inspection of shops, which we outlined m our last issue,

may or may not be an answer to the cry for anti.departmental store

legislation. It certainly confers the right on provincial inspectors

to enforce regulations in ail the shops of the province regarding the

age of employes, the sanitary conditions, etc. But beyond the fact

-and this we consider valuable-that it proves the Legislature can

pass Acts of this kind when it wants to, it ically docs not touch the

question at issue. The new law may also provide for the creation

of a new oiice or two-and this is a valuable addition to political

patronage at the expense of the whole of us. Wh'at more do you

want ?
Deputations representing certain interests often wait on Govern-

ments. and sometimes get what they want. but in this case we are

rather inclined to think that local pressure brought to bear locally

on the iembers would prove more efficacious.

MERCHANTS AND THE RAILWAYS.A MERCHANT who has a grievance against onc of our two

big railway corporations often thinks it good policy to keep

quiet and say nothing. There nay be cases where this pays.

There are many where it simply means knuckling down fc. fear of

a hostility that dare not hurt.

The time has gone by in this country when railway corporations

could do as they pleased. The merchants nîeed not act as if they

owed their existence to the railways. It is the other way about :

the railways owe their e.istence to us, and it is simply cowardice

for any business community to stand discrimination in through

rates, or high charges of any kind. The merchant. or the town,

bearing extortion meekly will ultimately get snuffed out and will

deserve such a fate.
It amuses us very much to sec the humble attitude assumed by

important business interests when they discuss so.callcd - con.

cessions" in rates. They meet the railway managers with an

apologetic smile, as if the railway magnates owned the whole country

and graciously gave the rest of us permission to breath, cat and

sleep. If the railways decline to listen to a demand, the mer-

chants subside for a period and, when they have recovcred courage.

make another attempt.
That is not the way to extract justice from these or other wealthy

corporations. A corporation, as has been well said, has no body

to be kicked and soul to be damned. The officials who represent

a corporation are often arrogant and disobliging. 1Those who

assume airs of this kind should he brought to book on every
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occasion. If they are once allowed to perceive that you are afraid

of then you are hable to bc tnder their thumb for the rest of )our

life.
The Toronto Globe argues for a railway commission. Bly al

means let tas have one. Net a body that trembles for its file every

time a railway manager appears before it, not a sham tribunal to

which Governments can relegate awkward questions without sett-

ling them, but a -ti force, a strong commission of able amen, who

would be as independent as our judges and possessing the power

to bring corporations ta time. The smallest firm in the country

ought ta be able to Iay its grievances beforean independent railw..y

commission. and get justice cleaply, quickiy and effectually.

As niatters stand. the Railway Committee of the l'rivy Cotncil

is the tribunal for settling railway questions. It is composed of two

or three .inisters-fine fcllows (when the) want our votes). ready

to listen (when a general clection is coming on), and alvays-of

course '-perfe:tly frce of railway influence. This commattee was

quite sufficient for all purposes as long as people believed that the

railways had a special permit front Providence ta charge us a scale

of rates that the officials were kind enough ta draw tp. But we are

not so green as we were. The average mcrchant is begianinglo

realize that. under keen modern competition. he ntist look out for

every lcakage. lie cannot afford ta pay the railways more in freiglts

or passenger rates than the business situation will stand. His profits

are cut down by competition ; why shouldn't a railway's be ?

BUSINESS AND DIS.HONESTY.
' A MAN has acted dishoanestly in business transactions lae

Inust. in everv case. expect to t>av the penaaltv of his conduct.

Crooked methods arc sure. sooner or later, to bring their punish-

ment with thena. If his actions have brought him within reach of

the law it i right and fitting that he should be prosecuted.

In no other way tan we hope ta maintain the integaity of busi-

ness life than by punishing dishonesty and rewarding lonesty. Ily

letting men escape the consequences of cvil conduct wc give the

impression that as long as a merchant is sharp. wide.awake and

impudent -keeping just within the fine dividing robbery from

trickery-he has nothing to fcar front justice. We ought to sec

that he gets justice cvery time. Otherwise the tone of the com-

mercial communaty wall be lowered. the honest man %% aIl be crowded

out. and ultimately the business world will be leift as a scrambling-

pit for rogues and second cousins of rogues. A merchant who is

strugglng aloaig with se,.cre tompetitaon. dull times and slow col-

le.taons. tryang to be honest. desrinng to be honest. will say to haim-

self. · There as \, who, as notonous> trik', who has done h:s

creditors severa taimes. and who has always got started an business

again by sane means or other ; how can 1 hope to compete with

him ? The best thing for me is to be tricky too." This is a most

dangerous tcmîptataon. and we ought ta sec that the way of the

transgressor is made bard for him.

There as an aidea n Lngland that a good many Canadian traders

have treatedc their creditors badly. Vt have only to read the Eng-

lish papers to sec how strongly this is felt. There is great danger

that we shall get a bad name there-if we have not got onc alrcady.

The English bouses want te lc treated frankly and fairly : they

want twent> shillings an the poand. AIl the prefere. aal tariffs in

existence will never make Canada and Canadian merchants as

popular in Ureat Britain as honorable deahangs and pay ment in full.

For Canada to offer British houses a lower rate of duty on their

goods and let some of lier merchants do their creditors out of what

is righfully theirs would be the vilest hypocrisy, and would give us

a malodorous reputation abroad.

We cannot afford to carn such a reputation. Hard things have

hcen said of the dry goods trade by European firms who believe

that they have been unfairly dealt with by customers here. It is

not right that for the misdoings of a few we should all rest under

evil imputation. We believe the dry goods trade in this country is

in the hands of men as honest and well-principled as in any country

under the sun. But a few cases will often blacken a whole com-

munity unjustly. and when British creditors are interested in an

estate and find that nost of the assets are bagged in Canada and

that there is little or nothing left for creditors, they get first suspicious

and then thoroughly disgusted. We cannot ttrn aside this disgust by a

preferential tariff. We must have a law which sets undue prefer-

ences aside. and from such a law honest insolvents. who have been

unfortunate and no dirredit ta them. willhave nothing ta fear.

TRADE NOTES.

The Gault Bras. Co.. Limited, have a full line of fingering and
saxony yarns ;, Fireside " saxony a strong specialty.

John Macdonald & Co. have two special numbers in loom
damask. Special drives are noted in towelings.

The Gault lBros. Co.. Limited, have received two special lines in
fast black percaline dress linings -just the thing for best trade.

S. F. MlcKinnon & Co. claim that their colored silk velvets are
unsurpasset by the trade. having a bniaany of finish whit.h few
velvets possess.

James Jolnston & Co. have reccived a new line of ladies'
leather belts in black, assorted colors and tans. These are in
acta'.e demand for presenitrade.

If you werc disappointed by Brophy. Cains & Co.. through not
having your .\ay and June orders for low-priced handkerchiefs
filled, theywillmake amendsnow. Ali numbers are in stock, includ-
ing white, nourning, turkey reds and navys.

With Wyld. Grasett & Darling there has been an active trade in
ail unes of cotton stuff. Flannelettes, too, have been moving
hvely. There as now a fair demand for flannels and blankets for
the early fall trade. Owing to the scarcity of linings that has pre-
vailed in the market. those that have lately come forward are being
actively seized tapon. They report a bright outlook.

The trade in men's wool sox is one that has te be carefully
looked after ta hold it. W. R. Brock & Co.'s "Watnow,"
" Beatsall and hlizzard - heavy wool sox hold their connection
wherever the% get a footing. while -· Acme * and " No. 74 retain
their reputation of good salue in the cashmere makes. Large
ranges are also to be seen in Brock's men's furnishings, kept in
plain and ribbed goods of every kind and description. their princi-
pal recommendation being - value."

Revival an trade s strongly in evidence in the dress goods depart-
ment. say Caldecott, Burton & Spence. In their sales room you sec
the rih brohe effects of Germany. the choice designs of France.
the substantial and wcarable fabrics of Scotland and England.
united with a great nake of shot effects. two-zone effects. serges.
henriettas and similar goods. dyed and finished in Toronto, and
going into the entry.room you find cases labeled for every part of
the Dominion of Cana. :. from Halifax in the east te Victoria. that
ndes su pleasant1 uapon the mild blue waters of the far-ofi Pacific.
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PROFITS AND "COOD TIMES"
GO HAND IN HAND.

The good times are here. It is easy
to make the profits by selling

Lip and Tube Bias
Dress Bindings

They are the bindings your custom-
ers want, because they outwear the
skirt, and give a tailor-made finish to
the dress,and they pay you hand-
some profits.

ALL THE LEADING WHOLESALE HOUSES
HAVE THEM FOR SALE.

E. & S. Currie

TORONTO

NOTHING
BUT...

Neckties

PROFITABLE... The Iaws of nature have no mercy on theory.
Neither have the laws of commerce on favoritismi.

Quality alone (prices being equal) should be the rudder of judgment.
And judgment so guided will always select ...

VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD
In it are all the elements of perfection-every weak feature having been elininated. It is

as much SUPERIOR to other threads as the Cable car is superior to the Horse car. Do not be induced
to buy other brands because they are cheaper. Insist on having the "VICTORIA." It is made in
several numbers; the leading ones are Nos. 4o and 2o, and in forty (qo) different shades. If your
Jobber does not keep the " VICTORIA CROCHET," drop us a card and we will tell you who does.

AS3E °FOcR
VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD
MORSE & KALEY EMBROIDERY COTTON
MORSE & KALEY KNITTING COTTON
MORSE & KALEY LENNOX CROCHET CORD

TAYLOER'S
TAYLOR'S EMBROIDERY RINGS
TAYLOR'S "O.K." HOSE SUPPORTERS
TAYLOR'S "WORTH" SKIRT EXTENDERS
TAYLOR DRESS STAYS

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
323 St. James St., MONTREALSole Agents for Canada.
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The Dingley and Wilson Tarifs.
Comparative Rates in the Two Bils.

Old Rate of \iw Rie if

\rîce itick-. i)uty.

lioracic acid .. .... .... . .-.. . perer li

S.Ilicc acid ........ .........-...... ?re cof dutit lki Ili
.\ol itCefftiricty. 2 g1analdmc cutoieI

.. .. ... ... .. . ......... a ant50 p
\talics and alkaloîiu ilacir t oiin-

ation ....... ....... .... .25 cent 2; 1-er cent
.\rgols or cule tarar............ ..- re of dutv te lie lb

lilehmg powdert. ............... Free of duty î.5 cent per 1l>
Cel tar colors tir îlhe...............25 lr cent 3o ie ent

Ojtium. crudr or ur.iîanufactu.ed ..... Fre of duiv $i ty r l1
orae of a ....... ....... .. lre cf dui 2!IC lier Il

Mý etlitinlai î~1i.t), îi ctlîiilgat i ci lie 11 25C 11). IbUi 1101 1

25 per cn-

ent

Metticinal preparationts withotil .IIcolII1 .. 25 per ient 55 per cent
Soda sI................ .......... ...3C per lb ;.c per 1b

Roman. Portland. and thiler hiydraulbc
cetients..................... ...- Sc i-r:oo lits SeKr icto lh

China clav or kaolin. ...... ........ .. $2læPr toi $2.50 K-r ron

Plam whii catilirn and crockervsw are 30 Kcr cent 55 per ccit
China. porcelain and othe t.îre.decorated 35 lwr cent lo per cent

G las. Cui, engraiet or p.id 
.
p

.
e

. . . . . .
35 pe cent #o per cent

Cuniilion wmditlow gl.u. lit e Cstmiig Io
lh' 15 mlches square..... ....... t pe lie .1e per lb

Casi pohhed plaite gl.. sah.cred. nuit cs
ctcetgn lE 1 24 t9thes ..... ... .6C peir square fotot Ile tr. . ýliuare foot

xarble. n loc-k..... ....... - .. .... - 50percubic fooi 6u5e per cubie loot

lion. în pg.......-.--.. .. . ..... $4 pr ton ç4 per tot
lIaT tn. nou le a than one mcii uile nor

iss than tirec-igtihsif.hn inth 6.locent plcr lb1 ).îo c entper ib
Tics for Iahing ct-ton .. ..............Fee of dutîi 5.10 cent p-r lb

Tn plate. lihtelr than ; liIi ler 100,1 fi 1-.5c per lib 2 e lierib
IPenknies -- r pltcket Ln-m. saluitl ai n.t

ni..re thiai SOC pet d.-rtn 25 per ceni (up to 40 per cent (up i
30x %.dIue) and 40C in talue) and
12c per ttien 12C pCdoz and
andi =,; pet cent 4o dcIç cent

Copper plaes ba. ing..io ii ...  cf duiv Frng" ofr ug.
lad containedtii lnsilser... ... ... .%C iIi i tie pet lb

\1.tachinerv. ......... .. . . -- l Cet 4 r ni
IkxxîxIs%îf listiihtitk. t%.li pluEi *.it . Irt-I.tfJut% $2 I)r 1.00 fi-ci

uo rihdbieks 3, liet -ni fh em00 an i e5 pI c
Furmntre.cahlmeft or luue...... 5 er c-ni nt
itgar. noi abo'e No 15. luth. sIntandd .4 percent

andi 35-Ioooe for

Tuacco subtal•!c ft.r r if M rapper' Si 5er lb $18; pet lb
Tolbacco foi tllýng u.at .. 3t.C per 11, izc Pi-r lit

C-gars an-1 cherttttis . - .z p i cn ro eli an 25 pc

ilogs ... ..- t cnt Si so pet hrad
ilorsec. valucul ai $soto t-sc2 .r t-i $1pc- l.ît
Rice. cleaned .a % et iii -, lier Il.

W a..... lr esni re ler culhel

Free of dutv Fr ofduty~Vhcal f.îi.r c pter t-bn 251e pr «ni

t. r lentt t .rn

i er îit$-n - per to tft-el

hlac . - . . ': 50e lt-n $b S 811pr ilb

Old Rate of
Articles. Duity.

Potatioes...........................5c per bushel
M Dackercl. pickled or alted..... ........C per l

<rangesand lemon..................8e ier cu!bic fi
Pinr.lpples. in barrelndtt,î otier pacLages.20 per cent

lk-cf .............................. *.2 lir cent
Slit I bulk ....................... Sc per 1oo lis

Chî.unipagne.mi qualris ..... .......-. .$..per dozen ~

Ncw Rate of
Duty.

25e per buîshmei
îc per lb
lc peritb
7c per cubic fi
2c lier lb

r-,fper loo lIb
8 per doren.lbtt noseparate duty shalI

be levied on the
botules

Stl win in quarts-............,........$i 6o prr lozen $t 60 per dozen

ialit lqurs. In botles or jug ........ ,. pier gallon 4oc per gallon
Mineral "atr. natural. in quarts-....... Frce Of dtIy 30C lier doz hottles
Coiton yarn. ii to and includiig No 15.

valued at not exceeding 25c per lb..-.-.3c per 11) Kpr 11b
Cotto ra-. pools ................ 5 %,c per dozen Zper dozen
Colion cloth. loti exceeding 5o thread lo

the lticli. notlbleacicinore d....icpersqiiattl le per square cl
(Nearly ail the dutir on cotion cloth ex-

cclpt hie finest grades, are lie saime
undier ilh .\CL%.)

Cortets. not cr-ilehre s-cifie-..........40 lir cent 50 pcr cent
Reatdv-iiiade cloiting of coton-........4o per cent 50 per cent
Coiit' liosiery, sailued ai nlot more ilian

$: lier dozn pair.........--..-.- 50 per cent soc dot and 15 p c

Shirts and drawers. salucd at not more
ilian Si 50 per dozen................;o per cent 60c doz and 15 l c

1uiemp and itow f icm - - ................. rec of duty $o per tot
Floor niaitings. inclitig Cline.e and

Japancsc. vaiedi ai not more ithan toc
per yard.............. ....... ,. .-- Fre of dtii 3c per sIuîare parti

Collars and c.uftf of lnen ...... ...... i. .3oc do anti 30 lc 4oc dot andti 20 p c
.neni lace- eibiiroideriesec .. ....... So per cent Wo per cent
.\ianufacturcsif fia: contantmng more iltan

iso iltreads Io the square mch......35 per cent 9c per square >arI
and 30 per cent

Wool of cla.i . ...... ...... Free of duly 1 lc per lb1
Wol of clas-.- 2.......-............. .Fre of duty 12c per lb

Vool otf clai-s 3. %alici ai not mote iltan
l2c.t....e..........................Free of duti 4y pet 1ii

Wootl of cla.ss 3. 'aluet al litore titan l2c Free of duty 7e Per li
Woolen dress goods. valued ai not mure

ilan oc per l -.......... ............. 4 e or - So pc iand c
.\inbtson and moquette carpets.......-40 jer cent tiOC sq t .4o p c
Sill %c% et% and chenilics ................ $ 5u per li $E ,bol anti 1 p
Silk laces.-................... ...... 50 pet cent 6o pet cni
WVood pullp. niech.iieacali grutni-..,..... per cent E-la cfa Cent pe lb
Pnnltng paler. %alued aioe 5c pet 1.. 5 per cent 15 pe t
ALgate litions-----------------------....r_ pet cent 5 a ce pe

6n p- cent an

Sal. ituniunou........ .............. 4oc per ton
laIes of caile. ..... .. .......... ,.Freofdutityi
rene:ih!soud anti lead................0 pet centi
i te ......... .. .,......... ...... rce of ility
I t-........ ............ ...... ... . ... Free of dutiy

Pamt:ng atlnd siaiitary .................. Free of uity

lime prr gross and
15 Il r cent

67c per ton
35 per cent
45C grOi & 25 P C
Srcec of dtiiv

Free of duiy
20 per cent
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$2.25 per imp.
Absinthe ............. .............. gaI. C . lm. g
Acetate of lime............. ......... 20 p c Saie
Acetale and nitrate of lead. not ground.... Free Sm18e1
Acid. nectic and pi rolgneous. n. c ç.. and

vinegar. of anv stîrtigtis. not exceding n
strengthî of proof. and for rach degree of
strenglth mi css- .-f ti str.-iglth of proof 2c and i5c.per
an addition.al duts of.... ............ gal. S.une

Acil.arcti. and pi robeeous of a trcigths.
wint tipo.r-red tI dverN. alico îrtîter or
manufac turer% of atetat- or colors for
excliset. use in di ng or pnnting. or for
lthe muîî.îsif.ictire of %uclh aeates or colors.
in thrir on fatories.. ........ ....... 25 pc Sante

Acid. mungatie and miîtne. aid MIl mixed avcids 20 p e Sane
Acid. oxahle and ib..r.. tc.................. Frec S.uine
Acid. phosplhate ..................... 2c. per lb. 25 P C
Acid. stlphuntir .. ..... ................ 4.soc. per lbi. 25 PC
Acids sed fier mnhr.Ie.al. chemlical or mlianufa.c-

turing purposeltii . ntoit lpeciall> pbrosiled for .i
in Iis.\ .C . . .. .... ................ Fire Samie

Aconit rot .... ...... ................... Free Saie
Acrnnu . ..i.. ....................... 2C per lbi. Same
Advertisiing lls, stit-krrN and folders .. 15C lbi. 'i' 2; pC ec. per 1b.
Advertsmg pamphle-t. pli ttres nnd pictonal

show eant. illts alver:tsismg p)erodicals,,
ailis. pre hits,. tlrimtng calendars. ad-
vertiuîng almntis. tilors' and mnantle. 6c. per l. and
makrs. fa Pin laitt e ................... 20 I c iSC. pet ib.

Agaic .. .. ....... ,.. . .. .. . .......... Free Sane
Alabaster. spar, terra colia or composition

orntnents ..... .. ........ ...... ...... 35 Il c Sanie
AIe. beer and porter. in botles (6 ci. or 22p.

to 1sip.gal ) . .......... ............ 24C. I mip. gal. San.
Air. beer and porter Im cask. or olherw:sc

tihan bottles .............. .,. ......... 6c. Imp. gaI. Same
Albumemdl and othe1r papers cheically lire-

tnird for photograph'r< use.......... .. ?o pc SCiame
.\libuim. insitles«f paperr ............... r.re Saine
.lbuimts or boo<ks of news. without readng 6c per lb. and

matter , .... . ..................... 20 Ile 35 pic
AIe. gnger ............. ........... o pc Same
AILkanet rool. rudie. crushetid or grotind.... Fee ;re

Alods hlled .1 .s ..... ce pe-r 11b. Stnn'
DO notii. IeIlrl ....... .... leperIb. un lit.

Aioind paste as confectonerv........ ..... l c "cl;"35
.\b>cs. utigroniid ....... , ......... Vree Same
Alum. mn Ibulk ny. gr.îunl or tinground.... Free Saine
Alutm. lird1 or c.lcned .. ..... ... ..... p c Sane
Alutumiîîuîî. <<r aluminui and alumma .sid

chlortîle of alutinuui or chloralum, 1ui.
phate ifa tinsm. aah eake....... .. Free tne
Chiilîritui . .... .'. . Free Sann'

Aniergi.r . ......... ..... Free Sunc
Anmîîo.a. sullliate of .. ... ......... Free SaFnr'
.\nîatomîteal p.reparastlions andi scletons or

p.rtIliStherof . . . .. ... Frce Sunc
.\nchors ....... . ....... ... ree Kini.
Anunîiaîl. litig. n r. .. .. . .20 P e î""i
.\mmîals.. for imtpre s ement oif stock. . . Free S"'
Anmals ie ... .. .. . .. . lier 1i, Saime

.\uasbrought io Canada tem)poranly 1
and for a peri-l it exiee'dng 3 montls. for
hie purptow of rlabtîon ........ .-. Free a.

.\tmlne des ani soal tar dIes, in bulk or
pakg s f n le,% thani sene pound werighèt. Melin titild ig asz.Arine and artifici.i nararine ... Iree Snme

.\nimne oil. crude..... ...... ......... Frer anie
Amle salts an trsenate.f .. . ,.. Free Same
.\.nnatî.. lqmuds tr sli. and seed.. . ...... Free Nite
Antimonv. not gr.emind. l%îîerrnredI or otcier.

wst et nanîufa-titrei. . .. .... Free S.""se
Antiqtiicts coîlic tion f . .. . Free .smec
.\nsàlt .. 27<4 p.t 30 I'
Apnrcoti. green .0 .. .. Cp Sanie
.\pparasili ant p lhd n.phinstrurnents. im-

pi.rtei Iv and fr t u .f à.leges. schools
S-4enitit.s and lhterary '..ct:e stucl as arc
not neanufactured in ada . .. Free Nini-

Appa.raiîtu f..r en.tli 1 es .ur.l 'sch.. hrc are
mnfaîfîtoîrr in i.ii. tbe rated ne .
c..h'lng t. matrnal

.\parrl we ir.ng and «ther personal and
houw.*.dellc, t intmer.handi.e "f tint.
sh. tul.te:si .t1ng aIralId. 1.utdrmeded mn

C7inala . . Free .e,
Appic. melu.ling the t trrel . . t per -1. Sanir

ppe.drird. 2:pe ae

.\picI.m tre .falurtal e c Sime

. sm.' n a r. Ie rrecy time-
ArnM , . 2i c •pe

Armv and n.. S anid t an a' mtlt.tri arni.
dotm.iug. miut4 intrumein-, for hands.
nutars st..res snrI murtan <. t.s r Free Samîe
rniti to-t 20 p. t Sanie

Arxtmaai flwcrs .r i. Saile
Ar-enu . 1-re. S.rnec
Acusaateof.anIhne . . . ... Free Samne

Articles for the use of Governor-General .. Frce
ni. Articles imported by and for the use of tlc

Doiniion Governmentor any of hic Dcpart-
ments thereof. or by or for tie Senate or
1lotecof Commons ...................... Free

Articles for personal use or Consuls.General.
who arc natives or citizens of tle country
tiey represent. and who are not engageuI in
any othjer tusiness or profession .. ,....... Free

Articles ex.warclousted for sip's stores...... e
Asiestos in any formi other than crude. and all

nanufactures thsereof..................... 25 P c
Ashies, pot and pear. lin packages of not less

tlian 25 lbs. weight ....................... Frec
A.sparagus................................. 25 )c
.\sphalt or asphaltum. nnd bote pitch. crude

only .................................... Frec
Awningi and tents ......................... 25 1p C
Axie grcase................................ 25 p c
Babbit metal......................... .10 p c
Bacon and hians. sioulders and sies ..... 2c. pe lb.
llagatelle tables or boards. witlh eues and balls 1 pc
llt.ggage. travilers'.................. ....... ïrce
llags. cotton. seamless..................... 20 Pc

Do. made up by the use of tle needle 32 q P c
llags, carpet bags ......... ....... 30 P e
l-ags, paper secd bags. illustrated .......... 6c. 11b. & -O
ltags. paper ............................ 25 lic
la.s. Jute or ep.................... 20 P
ta -ng powders..................... 6c. per 1b.
lanboos. manufactured................. Free
llaiiboo recds. not further manuifactured titan

cut into suitable lengths for walking sticks
or canes. orsticks for unibrellas. parasolsor
sunshades ...................... ,........ Free

llarilla ........... ... ................... Free
liark, oak and tanners....................... Free
Blarley..................................... 10 p c
ilarometers ............................... 25 PC c
larrels. Can. manuf.. exp. filled and ret'd

emptyundersucih reg'ns as the.\in. of Cus.
slall direct ..... .................... Free

Blarrels cont. ptroleumi orits products. orany
mixt. of wiiîch petroleuu is a part. wien
such contents arc chargeable with a specific
dutv. ................................ -oc.cah

se eadiand head ornaments ................. 35 Pc
lcans .............. ..... ... ... ........ 15c. ier bi
Bean. tonquin. vanilla and nux vomica. crude

only.... ................................ Free
lied coinforters. or quilts of cotion. vhite . .. :5 P 

D1%. colored ............................ 30 P c
lref. saitetd in barrels. the barrel containng

tiesametobe frec ofduty............., . c. perlb.
lecs .................................. Free

ilelladonna ieaves ........... ........... . Free
llels,. wlen imported by and for the use of

churches ......................... ... .. Free

e.ts. leather...........................30 P.
Ulet. silk.................. ............... 30 p c
liCos.cation............................. Pw ec
Itelting of leather or otier matenal. n.c.s.. , 20 le à
Ienzole. n.c.¶..................... ...... s>c lip.ga
ilerries for dvcmng. or ueud for coiposng ives Frte
ilcycles. tricYcles or vclocipedes ........ .. 30 1pc
illard tables. w% tilt or %% ithout pockets. and
bagatelle tablet or oarIs. cues. balls and
cite racks................................ 35 P e

ilhlhard halls. papier mache. wlien imported
separatelv .............................. 35 P c

fllhard balls. bonie or i% orv. ulien ilîpoîrted
separately...........,................ 35p P

11hsrd ballS. celluloit. when unîPorted wspar-
atcly.......... ..... ...... ...... .35 Pc

litird-. kms for taîidîerinc ptrposes . ....... Free
tird cages......... ........ . ... .. ... 35 Pc c

lBscuits of aill knds. not swcetened .......... 25 p c
Itîscuiti. swCetend ... .. . ........... 27- Pc
iimuths. metalîle. n its natural mate ....... .Free

Ihitters (n . ............ ....... .. ... $2.25 fl . g
ltlacking. shsoc and shoemakers' nk. shoc.

harness andi leather dressing. and harness.
sop .......... .................... 25 1c

llack lead. plumbago manufacture........ . 25 p c
litack book iushn.. . . .-.. - .- . ..... 30 P c
lilackbrmes. goosehl>emes. rasphere. straw.

terres. chmere and cturrants. n e s the
weight of the package to tei iniclitdedl ii
the weight for duits . 2C. per lb.

Bladlers ....................... ... 20 PC
Blanketing and lapping. and discs r mills for

engraving copperrolcers imporlted liv cotion
manufacturer%. cabco pnniersand wasll paper
manufacturers. for use n their l n facto.nes
onlv .............. .... .. ,.Free

1ito.d albumen. tanni acid. antimonv sals.
tartar chietic and grev tartar ...... . .. Free

Itlueng. laundry. of ail linds.............. Pc
lîlue minnol ............................ I.ree

pl<

îlî

aI.

M

New.

Samîîce

Samîe

Saie
Sameî

Samue

Sane
Sale
Samue

Samuîe
Saime
SaUme

Sune
25 e

S.îîme
Samet

Samie
Same

Samsie

Samle

Satie

Samte

Saine

35 P c
35 pC

Samîe

Saie

Saie

35 p c
35 Pc
35lie

5e li. g l.

sýame
Sai'

Sanie

Samie

Samec
Sante

Sanie

SaneSanic
$2.4o lm. gaI.

Sacm
Sanse
35 P C

Same

Samie

Sasme
Samie
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Old.

Bkotting cloth, not made up ................lone dust and ash for manufacture of phos.
phate and fertitlizers ...................... Fieclione dusit. unmanufactured ............... Vie

Done black ................................ Fieliones. crude. not nanufactured. burtt. cal.
cined. ground or steamed.................Frc

Rones. burnt. calcince ..................... 2o 1) clone, manufactures of. fancy ............... 35 1) eBone. manufactures of. n.c.s................ 1 c
Bione pitch. crude ontly ..................... 20 1> e
Donc. cuttlefsh ............................ Frc
Bonnets. n.c.s..........................
Ilooklets. printed on paper. etc..........I. er lb.look covers, illustrated paper ........... 6. l. & 2o c
Books. n.c.s., prnted in two languages, one

of wîidch is English or French ........... 6. per 11).
Books. printed in any of the languages or

dialcects of any of the Indian tribes of the
Dominion .......................... ... Vic

Ilooks. printed periodicals and pamphlets.
n.e.s., not being forcign reprints of lritish
copyright works. nor blank account books.
nor bocks to be written or drawn upon, nor
Bibles. prayer books. psalm and hyni
books..................................6C. per l.

Books. Ribles. prayer books. psalnm books and
hymn books............................Frc

BIoýks. imported for the use of schools for the
deaf and dumb. and blind. and cnbossed
for the blind ............................. Vic

Books. not being printed or reprinted in Can.
ada, whin are included and used as text
books in the curriculum of any univcrsity or
incorporated college in Canada for the use
of studerts thereof.......................Fet

Books. British copyright works. reprint of ... 6c lb. & 12 4
Books. printeri by any Government or by any

scientific association and supplici gratni.
tously. not for trade......................Fiee

Books. specially imported for use of public free
libraries, not more than two copics of one
book; and books which shail have licen
manufactured more than twelve years.bound
or unbound..............................Fie

Books. blank book3. account books. copy
books. or books to be drawn or written upon 5 p c

Bookbinders' cloth........................ Ërce
Ilookbinders' tools and implements. including

ruling machines.......................... 1 ' e
Boots and shces. lcather or rubber...........25 1 cloots and shocs. rtbber. with tops or uippers

of cloth. etc..............................3 o l)C
lloot and shoc counters, made from Icather

board ...................................
Boot and shoc dressing................. 51> c
Boot. shoc and stay laces, of any material..
Botanical specimens......................
Ilorax. ground orunground. in bulk of not less

than twenty.five lbs. only.................Frea
Boxwood riles.........................
Boxes. paper boxes labelled, empty........Sllî& 25PCloxes. paper boxes. empty, plain............35 P c
Boxes. cash................................25 pic
Boxes and writing desks, fancy and orna-

mental .................................. 35 Pe
Braces or suspenders. and parts thercof.....
Braids ofalIl kinds..........................o l'e
Bran. mill fced.............................2o1C
Brass. drawn. plain and fancy tubing not ient

or othcrwise manufactured in lcngths not
less than six feet.......................... . rcc

Brass. old. scrap. and in sheets or plates.... Fiee
Brass bars and bolts. drawn. plain and fancy

tubing .................................. Frc
Brass cups. being rough blanks. for the manu-

facture of brass and paper shells and cart-
ridges for use in iheir own factories.......Frce

Brass wire.............................ta pc
Brass. ribs of iron or steel, runners. rings.

caps. notches, ferrules, mounts and sticks or
canes in the rough. or not further manu.
factured than cut into lengths suitable for
umbrellas. etc., imported by manufacturers
of umbrellas. parasols and sunshades for
use in tiheir factories in the manufacture of
umbrellas. etc.. only................. Frc

Brass pumps............................... 30 PIrass. twisted brass and copper wire. when im-
poried by manufacturers of boots and shocs
or use tn their factories..................Frc

Brass. in strips. for printers' rules, not finished Fiee
Brass and copper nails, rivets and burrs......30 c
Brass tubing. cased......... ........... 30 frass. manufactures of. n.e.s.............
Breadstuffs. grain and flour, and meal cf al

kinds. wh-n damaged by water in transiti.
upon the appraised value.................2o Pc

Brick. hollowand porous..................2o Pc
Brick. building............................. o l'e
Brick,. bath brick ....................... o, Pc

S'in.
Same

S.une
S.itime

freesaeine
SamleSe'itie
Samle

I5c. a 11b.

20 1) c

Saie

Samie

15 asil.

10 o le

Samle

S.etneSanie

Samîe

Sanie

Sanie

25 P c
Sanie
Saine
Samne

Sane
Sanc
35 ) c
Saine

Sanie
Saine
35 Il e

Same
Sanme

Sanie

Sanie
Sanie

10 p e

Same
Sanie

Same

Same
Same
Sinie

Same
Samie
Same

Samne

01l.

Brick. rire brick. not to include stose limings Fiee.lirimtone. crude or in roll or ilour...... Fres'lirim ilouldis. for goli beaters............icIritish guitm. lextrine, Strirmg. cre.amî and
enamielledl stximg...........

liri.tles. . ........... ....
IIntanma ictal in pg audl bars..........Fee

manufactures of. if nos plted...........25 1) c
manufactures of, If platedi......... l>

llroinine ......................... iceliroois ............................ 20 lielisles ..........................
lirooi corn ....................... icelronze or Dutch iietal...............30 licliuckskiis. tannid or dressed (glove catier) Io pe
Pronze statuettes.....................35 1)5Iltickîheat .......................... 5so. lir btliel

meal or flour...................... Xe. 1îcr III.
Iluchu teaves ................ Fee
iuckles, titi. for suspenders.............35 ticIlîuckrani. for the manufacture of lat aind
bonnet shalies......................Frc

ltIilders' hardware........... ..
Blulbs. tlower..................
futîlion. gold and sdlver. mn bars. locks or

ingotsand uillion fringe..............Frec
llurrstoncs. lin blocks. rough uinianufatctured.

not bound up or preparedl for binding intoinill stones....................... ...... F ree
llurgundy pitch........... ,........ ... Frelluitchers stcels........... .... .......... 35 Il cButter .................................... 4C. P> r lîcuitlButter triers......................... PcButierine. or other substitute for butter. m-

portation prohiblited......................
Buttons of vegetablc ivory. pearl or horn.... 8c. ler gros%.

aindI 2o 1lieButtons of hoof. rubber. vulcanite or coim- 4c. per gros
position ............ .......... .... a o p c

Buttons, pantaloon. nind ail othter. tin. .....
Buttons. sho papier tache ...... ........ Free

News.

Saie
Samte

S.une
Samte
SanieS.tiîceSaimle

Sanie
SanieSamle

Samte
Sanie

Samle
Samer

.30 l'ecSate

Samîe

Saime
30 I e

25 ur 35 l'e

25 0r35 l'c

Samie
Cabinot of Coins, collection of medals and

other antiquities. including collection of
postage stamps...........................lrec SaineCalbinet ware or furniture (wsood or iron) . le SaieCalcarcous tufa......................î1e Saille

Calumba root ........................ Fe saieCamwood and Sumac, and extract of. for
dyeing or tanning.......... .......... .SaineCandie peel. lemon. orange and citron..c Ill. aul 35 SaineCandles, tallow..,....................25 t) C saineCandles, paraffine wax.................4c. per I 30 IeCandles and tapers, oI others, including
sperm .......................... 25 p e slueCandle wick and lami wicks.............25 lc saineCane or rattan. split or otlierwise manufac-
tured ............................ 174 15 ticCanton flannel. white.................. le ) SaieCanton flannel, printed or dyed....30 1c 35 l cCanvas for nianuf. of floor oil cloth, not less

5than 45 In. wide. nnd not pressed nor
calendereri ........................ Fee SanieCanvas, " jute." when inported by manufac.
turers of floor oil cloth. for use in thir fac-
tories ..................... SaniCanvas of flax or henip and sal twîne. to Ie
used for boat and ship sails....... SanieCaoutchoic. unnianifactured............î , e. Sanie

Caplins. unfinished leghorn hais........Frec Saiic
Caps, hats and bonnets, n.c.s............3o 1 c Saisi
Caps, percussion, for guns. riles and p 3oto 1) ' Same
Caps. percussion copper for blasting ....... 3 e Saine
Capsule% for bottles, to be rated according tomaterial .........................
Carbons ............... . ... .. 25 r .o 1Cardboard ..........
Cards, show cards ................. (- l-. and 2o se. lir 1l,.Cards. for playing................ 0t, pr pack sairCarpet bags, trunks. and vass.30 c Sa
Carpes. treble ingrain, three.ply and tuo.ply Sc. lir squarecarpets. composel wholly of wool . yl anal 25 t)c 35 l'e
Carpts. Iwo.ply aInt thre.ply ingrain carpets.

of which the warp is composed wholly of
cotton or other material than wool, wvorsted
the hair of Ile Alpaca goat. or othier like 3c. Pcr squareanimal ........................... yd anii 25 lic y% i ç

Carpets. lirussels, tapestry. Duich. vencian
and daLask ; carpet mat, anti rugs of aIl
kindsi. n.e.s.: ani prinied frts andI druggeis
and other carpets and squares n.0î.p..... 0 ic 2 C

Carpets. Smyrna mats and rugi.. ....... 30 l'e 35 1) C
Carpcing. matting and mais of hemp. cocoa.

jute an stair psis. . ........... 25 ic bareCartndges. for guns. mdes and pistuls. andcartridge cases. ... . .. .......... 30 Ic SameCarnage-s, buggîes and pileastre carts. and
similar vhiicles, n.c s.. costing not more
than $50 .. .. .. .5 &25 l C cCcstlng more tha 50... b.............35 al n Same
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Old.
Farm and frciglht wagons. cartis. drays and
similar vehicles........................... 25 P c

Carriages, children's carriages of ail kinds ... 35 p c
Carria es, parts of, or chier nianufactured

artic es, Étai be charged with saine raie of
duty. un a proportionate valuation, as that
chargeable spon hie finihthed article.

Carriage hardware................... 32% P c
Carrages of trnvellers, and carriages laden

with merchandise. and not to Include circus
troupes or hawkers....................... Frec

Cart or wagon skeins or boxes ............. ......
Cash boxes............ ............. 25 p e
Casti as models for the use of schools of

design ........................... Free
Catgut strings, or gut cord for musical instru-

ments............................ Free
Catgut or whipgut. uîîînanufactured........ Free
Caustic soda........................... Free
Cases, for Jewels, watches. stiver and plated

ware, cutiery, and other like articles of any 5 cents
materint.......................... and 30 l)

Celluloiui, xylonite. or xyolitc. ln sheets, lumps.
ball, or blocks. in rougt ................. Frce

Cel!uloid moulded into sies for hantiles of
knives ant forks. not bored nor otherwise
manf ............................ to p c

Cellutoid balls and cylinders, coated withl tin.
foil, or not, but not- finisted or further
manufactured ........................... Po 1 c

Celluloid collars........................... 24cdoz.
Do. cuirs........................ 4c pair&

Cenent, hydraulte or water lime. ground.
portland or Roman, including barres-...... 40c. per

Chalk stone. china or Cornwall stone. felsptar
and cliff stone. ground or unground........ Free

Chalk, nianufactured..-.................... 20 p c
Chamonile flowers........................ Free
Chamomile flowers, powdered............... 20 p c
Chamois skins ....................... 173 P c
Charts. admiralty ..................... Free

Do. other.............................20 P c
Charcoal........ ................. 2o pc
Cherse ........... ................. Sc. per
Çheese ccths. white ........................ 25 P C

Do. colored ....................... 30 P c
Cheques. pro. notes and drafts. prntei ...... 35 p c
Cherry tres ............................... 3c. each
Chewn gumt. if swectened ................. Me lb. &

Do. not sweetened............. o p c
Chicory. raw or green ...................-- 3C. per

Do. dried. roasted or ground.......... . per
China Clay, naturaI or ground............. Frce
Chloralum or chloride of aluni............ Free
China and porcelain ware ................ 30 P e
Chloride cf barium .................... 20 P c
Chloride of lime................... .-..- Free
Chirononeter docks, as docks .............. 25 p c

Do. watches.................. 2 P C
Chrononieters and compasses for ships -.-.... Èrce
Chromos. chronotypes. oleograpls and other

cards. pictures or artistic works of simnilar
kinds. produeci by any proces other than
hand painting or drawmng whether for busi-
nes or adverising purposes or no. prinied
or stamped on Piaper, cardboard or uther 6c. per
materials.n.c.s.................... ...... .20 p c

Churchi vestnents.................... .... .20 p c
Chuns.-brootis, pals. tubs. pounders and

rolling pins ....................... 20 P c
Cider. not clarnfct or refined .....-.......... Se. lm.

Doclariitei or rcnned ................... soc. Im
Cigars ant ci arettes ........- ......... .. 21b. &
Cinchona bar ...................... Frec

powdered. ............. . o ) c
Cnabar........................... Free
Citrons. nndis of. in brine ............ ...... Frec
Citric acid........................... Free
Cla s .................. ...... ·..· Free
Clt itone. unnanufactured .............. Free

Do. niatufacturetd . .............. 30 P c
Clocks and clock cases of al inds .......... 25 p c
Clock spnngs and dock movements other than

for tower docks. complete or ln paIts, -.... 25 p c
Clothes wnngers ...................... 25c. C;

20 P c
Clathing.cotton. sîk and hnen ... .....- .. 32% 1 c

each
'c

2lC

& 25 ic
25 lie

barrel

lb.

35 p) c

lb.
lb.

lb. and

gal.
1. gal.
:25 p C

ach and

New.

Same

Y) P cSane

Saine

';allie

Sanie
.3 p c

Same

Sme

Same

Saine

.% p c

Sanie

Samne

Sanie

Saine
Saine
Saine
Saine
Sase35 p C
Sanie

Saine

,,aille

Same

,ame

Sanie
Same
Saine
Same
Sanie
Saîme
Saine
Saine

35 p e

Saine
Saine

Sanie

Saine

Same

.9:llî.aîtd2.'pc
Saine
Saine
Sanie
Sanie
Saine
Sanie
Same
Sanie
Sanie
Sanie

35 PC
Do. reaty-made. and weanng apparel t -

cscry descnption. compoise who ly or in
part of wool. worsted. the hair cf hie alpaca 5c. per 1b. and
goat or other like animal. n . .. . ..... l iC . Pc

Clhthmng, donations of for chiantable purposes Frce Saine
CI>thing. importetiby and foruse ofarmyand

nav .or for C.inadian nihtta. Dutiable ac-
coring to matcrial Duiy refunded upon
rierence Io Departimeit.

Col. and coal dcisi. anthracite ....-... Free Saine
Coal. bitutminonss. per ton of 2.ooo ls. .... 6oc -person 53c. p
Coit dust and slack. bituminous . .. ... o e Saine
Coke ...................... .. .... .Frec Same
Coi tar and coal pitch.... ...... ..... Frec Same

er ton

Old. Ne

Cobalt, ore of*.........................--.-. Free Saine
Cochineal .............................-- Free Same
Cocoa mats and matting .................... 25 p c Sane
Cocoanuts, imported from place of growth by

vessel direct to a Canadian port.......... Soc. ier too Same
Cocoanuts. not imported direct ............. $1 per 100 Sanie
Cocoa paste nnd chocolate paste. cocoas and

cocoa butter ........ l..............-.-. 4c. pier 1. aie
Cocoa sheili and nibs, chocolatc and otier

preparations of cocoa ................. 20 p c Same
Cocoanut, desiccated. sweetened or not .... ce. pcr lb. Saine
Cocon beans, not roasted. crushed or grounl rec Sale
Cofe, green, n.c.s......................... o p c Same
Coffec. green. imported direct from ite coun-

try of growth and production, or purchased
in bond in any country where cofIce is sub-
Ject toCustoms duty....................Frec Sae

Coffce, roasted or ground. when not imported
direct froit the country of growth and pro- 2c. per lb. and
duction .............. ................. to p c Sanie

Cofree. roastei or ground, and ail imitations
ofnnd substitutes for, n.c.s...,.......... 2e. per lb. Saie

Coffee, extract of, or s'îbstitutes for. of ail
kinds ............................ 3c. per lb. Saine

Coflee and milk.................... . .- 3 Sanie
Coffee mills or roasters............... -.. 2734 Pc 1) c
Coflins and caskets. of any materials........ 25 p e Saine
Coins, silver coin front the U. S............ 25 p c Snie
Coins. gold ani silver, except U. S. silver coins F rece Sane
Colr and coir yarn..................... Free Si
Collars of linen, cotton. celluloid, xylonite, or 25c. per do. 3 c

xyolite ............ .............. nnd 25 p c 35 P C
Collars. lace collars ................... 3•• • PC
Collodion ......................... .2oc. per lim. ••.••

gal. and 2o p c
Cologne water. alcoiolic perfumes. and par.

funei spirits, bav rum and la% entier waters.
hair, tooth and sin washes and other toilet
preparations containing spirits of any kind.
wvhen in bottles or flasks weighing not more
than 4 oz. cach.................... S oPC

When in botules. fiasks, or ohier .ack- $2.25 per gai.
ages w-eighlng more than 4 ot. cac h. and 40 Pc

Combs, drass and toilet, all kinds....... . 35 p c
Conbs. curry combs. as saddlers' hardware. - 3234 P c
Commercial blank fOrns-.............. - - 35 p c
Communion plate imported by and for use in

churches....................... ....... Free
Composition metal for the nanefacture of

filled gold watch-cases--............... 10 l c
Conipasses for ships....................... Free
Composition nails. spikes and sheathing nmis 15 p c
Composition fuel, in blocks................. .o p c
Concentrtd lye. ................... .20 1 c
Condensed ofle....................... 3c p c
Condensed nilk........................... 35c. Per Il).
Confectionery and sugar candy........... Mc lb. & 35 P c
Copper. old and scrap ta pigs. bars, rods. boits,
over six fcet in length, ingolsand shieathing
not planisied or coated. and copper seatm.
less drawn tubing...................... Frec

Copper wire ................ ........ 15 P c
Do. twisted. for manufacture of boots

and shocs..·............... Free
Copper rollers. for use in calico printine. whein

imported by calico printers for use un tteir
factory in the printing of calico and for no
other purpose. such rollers not bcing nianu.
factured in Canada....................... Free

Copper, in sheets ........................ Fre
Do. bath. finisied.................. 30 P c
Do. ail manufactures of. n.e.s........... o P c
Do. precipitate of. crude............ 're

Copperas. sulphate of iron............. . Fre
Copy books........................ 35 1 c
copy ing presses.......... .. 30 p e
Cots and tassels of silk or any other materiai 30 P e
Cordage. cotton. of ail kinds............... 25 l ci
Coi duroy, whitC, 25 per cent. colored........ 30 Pc
Com. indian............. ................ 7Mc. perbush.

" %lien for feed.................. 74c.perbush.
Cornmcal .......................... 40c. per bbl.
Corks and manufactures of cork-wood or cork-

bark ............................ 20p
Cork-wood or bark. unmanufactured........ Frec
Corkscrews and cork drawers............... 274 pl c
Cornice potes........ ............... 30 Pc
Corsets........................... 32S P c

Do. clasps. spoon clasps or busks. blanks.
side steeis and other corset steels. whether
plain,japanned. lacqiered.linned orcove:cd
with paper or clotiht also back. bone or cor-
set wires. covered withî paper or cloth. cul
to lengtlhs and tipped with brais or tin. or
untipped. or in cojsi..................... 5c. Ib. & 20p

Cottolene. sub. for lard..... ............ 2c. per Ilb.
Cotton. raw............................... Free

Do. covered wire..--................ 3o p c
Do. secd in bulk........................ o Pc
Do. bed quilts. whitc.................... 25 Pc
Do. quilts with wsoen colored border.... 3.1 p c

%w.

Sanie
$2.40per gai.
and 40 p c
Saine

Saine

Sanie
Sanie
Same
Sanie
Sanie
.,%me
Saie
Sanie

Saine

Sainesaine

SanieSanme

Saine
Saine
Same
Saine
Same

same
Samne

35 p eFree
Frac

Saine

Saine
s p c

c 5 p c:
SaineSamne
23p e
Samne
35 p c
35 P c
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Cotton belting.............................
Do. and jste tapestry....................
Do. and inen da nasks..................
Do. greyor unblcached, fabrics..........
Do. Fajbrics, white or bleaclcd. n.e.s......
Do. fabrics. printcd, dyed, or colored....
Do. linen and silk clothing. corsets and

other articles made fromn cotton
fabries ..........................

Do. handkCerchiefs, printed or plain......
Do. or linen shirts. costing morc than $3

per dozen........................
Do. shirts. n.c.s........................
Do. undershirts and drawcrs knitted.....
Do. covcred flat steel. cut to length., withî

brass on ends ....................
Do. warps and cotton yarns, dycd or un-

dyed, n.c.s..... ...........
Do. yarns, numbcr forty and finer..
Do. Iamp wicks.........................
Do. or îinen collars.....................

Do. parasols and umbrellas..............
Do. prunclia ...........................
Do. pIllov cases........................
Do. seamless bags......................
Do. scwing thread. in hanks, black, bleach-

cd. or unbleached. threc and six
cord.............................

Do. scwing thread. and crochet cotton on
spools or in balls................

Do. thread alil otiier. n.e.s..............
Do. twine..............................
Do. towels and shawls..................
Do. vclveteens. cotton vclvcts and cotton

plush...........
Do. ire hose, lined with rubber.
Do. wadding. batting, batts dyed or not..
Do. warps and cotton yarns. dyed or un-

dycd. n.c.s.......................
Do. jeans and coutilles. for corset and

dress stay makcrs. for use in their
factories .........................

Do. manuf. of. n.c.s. (sec cotton fabrics.)
Do. waste and cotton wool ..............
Do. seed cake ..........................

Cow hair. unmanufactured..................
Do. manufactured. n.e.s................

Cracked corn and wheat....................
Cranberries. plums and quinces ............
Crapes. black ..............................
Crocus, composition... ....................
Crocks. earthenware. per gal. holding capacity
Crop end of steel rails for he manuf. of steel..
Crowbars..................................
Crean of tartar. in crystals..................

Do. othler. n.c.s.................
Crucibles of plumbago......................

Do. earthenware......................
Cucumbers..................... ..........
Cufis, of paper.............................
Cuffs of linen. cotton. celluloid, xylonite or

xyolite ..................................
Cultivators and parts thercof................
Cups or other prizes won in bona fidc compe-

litions ...................................
Curry cards and combs ....................
Curry powders ......................
Curling stones of granite...............
Curtains. trimmed or untrinned ............
Cutilery-kniv-es wholly or in part plated.....

Do. not elsewhere speciied ............
Cut flowers................................
Damask of ootton, or linen ................
Dccalcomanic, or transfer pictures...........
Deer (glove leathcr) tanned or dressed.

colored or not colored....................
Deer hair .................................
Degras ....................................
Degras and oleo.stearine. whcn imported by

manufacturers of leathcr for use in ite
manufacture of Icather in their factories....

Dental instruments of ali kinds..............
Diamonds. set .............................
Diamonds. unset. dust or bort. and black dia-

monds for borers ........................
Diamond drills for prospecting for minerals.

not to include motive powcr ..............
Dice. ivory or bone. fancy ................
Dogs......................................
Doors. for safes and vaults. of iron or steel
Door knob tops.............
Dragon.s blood..............
Drain pipes. sewer pipes. chimney linings or

vents. and inverted blocks, glazed or un-
glazcd, and carthenware tiles.....·.....

Draughts and chessmen of ivory or bone,
fancy..............................

Drawing paper, mounted.......-........
Drawigs, n.c.s .....................
Dried flowers... ...................

Old.
2o Pc
30 P C
25 p c
22% pi c
25 p c
30 P C

32% 5 c
30 P C
25 p). c.
3f $1 d
35 P c
35 p C
Se. 11). &

2) p c
l-rec
25 ) ca4c PU24c. pe
andi 25 p
25 1) C
F ree

25 p c
25 p c
25 p c
25 c

25 1' c
30 P c
329 1) c
2234 p c

25 P e

25p)c

Frce
Free
Free

20 P c
25 P c
-0O PC
25 P e
3c.
$4 per te
.so l'e
F"reec
20 P c
Frec
30 1 c
25 1) c
35 P c

4c. pr. &
20 1) C

Frec

3 2% 1Pc
25 1 C
1.rec
30 PC
35 Pc
25 p e
20c 1 e
25 P e
6c. lb.&

10 P c
Free
-0 1' C

Free
15 Pc
25 p) c

Free

Frce
35 p c
20 P C

.3 34 p, c

35 Il c

35 P c
30 P c
0 p c
20 1 c

New.
Same
25 pc
:0 1) C

Samue
:is p c

:M P C

& sp. dI.i.
z.35 p) C

Saine
Same

20 lpc :3 l'C

Saute
Saime
Saine

r dot. 3 P c
e

Samne
Same
*là P C
Sanie

15 p C

Saine
Same

:0 p c

3 p, c
25 P c

Sailîc

20 Pc

Sanie
Samein
Same

Same
Same
Sane
Saine
:0 p'c

nl $2 per ton
Saine

Same
Saine
Sanie
Sanie

25 p) C 35 p) c
Sane

Saie

:10 p) cSame

:-0 pl c
Same

20lt.0 pl c

Sainse
S;anlie
Sanie

Salut
Sain

Sante

Sanie

Saine:
Same
Sanie
M pl c
Same

Sanie

Sanie
Same
Same
Same

Old.

Dried roots. n.c.s....... .............. Free
Dried vegetables ......... ............... 25 p c
Druggets. dved cotton.... . .... . ..... 30 P c
Drugs. In a crude state.used in dyeliig or tan-

ning......................... ........... Fre
Dryer s japan............................ aoc gal & 20
Dualin. dynamite. giant lnuder and ni tro.... 4c. pier lb.
Duck, for"belting and hose, when imported by

nianufacttirers of rubber goods for tise in
their factories............................ Free

Dutch metal or bronze...................... 25 1 c
Dye wood. ground Io wood and fustic...,... F.ree
Dycs. patent prepared...................... Frce
Dyes, aniline and coal tar dves. In buni or

packages cof not Ics than si Ilb. weight. includ-
ng alirarie and] arifficial alizarine......... Free

Dyes, aniline, n.c.s., les than t Ilb.........20 ) e
Dye. jet black ........................... Free
Dycing or tanning articles in a crude state.

used in dycing or tanning. n.e.s........... Free
Earth closOts ...--....................... 30 p e
Eartlhcnware tiles...................... 35 1) cEarthcnvare drain tiles, not glared .......... 20 ' e
Eartlienware and stonewuare dmciiijolis or jup,.

churns and crocks. per gal. holding capalcity 3c. pier gal.
Earthenware and stoneware. brown or col.(d.

and Rockinghîam ware, white granite or ironl
stoneware adtti C.C. ware, decorated. printei
or sponged. and aIl carthenware n.c.s...... 30 i c
ggs ....................................... .c. pier dot.

E.astie rubber thread....................... Ï rce
Eleciric andt galvanie batteries .............. 25 p c
Elcctric liglt apparhtus. parts of. when lim-

ported separately ...................... 25 p c
Elcctro-platecd warc, wholly or in part electro

or gilt .......................... 3o 1 e
Electrotypes. stereotypes and celluloids of

books. and bases and copper siIells for the
same. whether coniposed whohy or In part
of iietal or celluloid...................... Free

Electrotypes. stereotypes ni celluloids...... 2c. ier sq. mii.
Electrotypes. stereotypies and celluloids of

newspaper columns. and bases for the same,
coiposed wholly or partly of metal or cel-
luloid ....- .- ............................ )c. per sq. in,

Matrices r copper shells of the sase.... 2c. per sq. in.
Embalniing 1. .trds...... .............. 3o p c
Embossed paper. extra hravy, for cracked anti

damn aged walls.............. ........... 35 ' cEmbroideies. i.e.s..................... lpe
Emery in bulk, crushcd or ground ......... e
Emery and sand paper........... .......... 2o pe
Eiery wlieels........................... . 25 c
Enanelled iron hollow ware ................ 35 p e
Engines, locomotives ...--................ 35 1 eEngines, fire......................... 35 P e
Engines. Cire. cheinical ........... . ... 35 c
Englues. steami. ofships or other vessels buîilt

in any foreign countrv, etc................ 25 pe
Engines. al others. and boilers. n.c.s....... 27% 1) e
Engravings and prints...................... 20 p c
Entomology. specimcn 0.................. Frce
Envelopes .papcr. of all kinds..........- e
Ergot .....---........................... . 1r e
Esparto, or Spanishi grass. and other grasses

and pulp of. including fancy grasses. dried.
but not colored or oilrrwise iianufactirel Free

Essences or cxtracts. mixed with spirits ...... $2.25 pier lims.
gal. an11Essc.itialoils ···..................... .. Io PC

Ether, sulphuric...................... 5e per
Excelsior, for upholsterers' ise............ 25 p c
Extract of logwood. fustic. oak, ant of oak

bark ............. .............. Free
Extract of malt, for medicinal purposes. n.c.s. 25 p c
Extract of finid bcef. not medicated......... 2 p e
Eyclcts of bras................. ..... 1.rec
Eyeglasses, inished ....................... 30 p c
1'ycglasses. unfinished. and parts of. ....... 20 il c
Panay grasses, dried. but not colored nor

otherwisc manufactured .................. Free
Fancy vorkboxes. vriting desks. glove boxe%,landtlkcrchlief boxes, ninicurc cases, per.

fume cases. toilet cases and faicv cases for
.snokers- sets, and ail sinilar fan'cy articles
made of bone, shell. horn. ivory. wood.
cather. plush. satin. sik. satinette or paper;
dolls ann loys of all kinds. including sewing
inachines. when not more than $2 in value;
and toy whips, ornamcnts of alaiaster. spar,ambier. terra cotta or composition statuettes
and bead ornaments. n.c.s............. 35 1î c

Fans, to be rated according ti material.
Farina ...................... .. ........ .
Featiiers, undresset........................ 2o p c
Fcatiers, n.c.s .............. .... ...... 30 p c
Feather beds, bolstiers and pillows .......... 30 pc
Fclt. pressed. of all kinds. not filleti or covered

hy orwith any woven fabrics ............ î7% p
Felt, adhesive or sheathing vesselt......... Free
Felt. printcd as carpcts................. 30 P c

d 30 Il c

1lb.

Cr lib.

C

Samlle
Sanie
.1% p,

Samsie
e Sane

k. lier Ilb.

Saiie

Saie
Saime

Sane
Sanie
Saime

Samne

Sanie
Same

Sanie

SanieSamei

Saimle

Samte
15c. Pr sq. in.

tic. ler sq. in.
1SC. pr sq. hii.
Samne

Saimle
35 p) c
samne
35) p e
Saiie
30 p) V
Samle
Sanie
Sanie

15 p) c
Sanie
Saime
Sanie
Saime

S".40 and -o
p c
Sanie
25 p c

sainie
Saine
Same
Sanie.Samîe

Sanie

Samie

Sanie
Same

same

sai pe
samne
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Felt. roofing, tarred or coaeted.............. 25 P C
Feit. roofing nlot tarred ..... ............. 25 p e
Feit clotit. n-c. ......... . ........... - - 5C. lb. & 25 p
Ferro-manganese and ferro-silicon ......... p e
Fertiliern. nrificial nî'd iimieral............10 P C
Fihre. heican. Taill or istie ............ Free
Fbriieware. Indurated fibreware. stlcattedi

fbiware nti arl nticles of like miatcriai ... 25 p c
Filre. vegetabtle. for mianufacturing pouposes 1- ree
Fiirilla ............... .......... . . . .... Free
Fîiberts .......... ..................... 2c. lier Ilb.
Filcs and raspi.......- ---............... 35 1 c
FIllets of cotton and rubbcr not excecding 7

Incites wide. for mîanufac. of card clothing. Free
Firearis... ... ........................- 0 Il
Fire bricks. fir use excltisively lin processes of

manufacttres,. not to include stove linings. . Free
Fire clay gas 'og ............... ........ io C
Fire ciay ga retorts....,.,-.............20 P C
Fire ciay retorts, cruelbles.
Fire ciay ........... - ........ -. . . r

Fie wors......... . ............... 25 1 C
Fire iose. of cotton or liien. lied with rubiber.

or of rubbcr .......................... 32 p c
Fire dogs. iron ............ ........... 2734
Fshk, mad the products iliereof. frot New-

foundland ......................... Fire
Fish skins nit fish offai..,................ Free
Fisi.-Mackerel,fresh ................... te. per ib.

lerrings. p i l or r.aitedl.............. !c. per lb.
Sailmon, ickled or saited............... te. per lib.
Saliion. rest....................... Free
All otier fisi. pickictl or sailteti. in bhi... te. per bi1.
Foreign cauglht fsi. iiiporteti otiherwuise

titait lin tbt. or hal buhis..wiethier fresh.
dried.sated or pickled. ii.e.s......... Soc. ico lbs.

Snoked and Ioiiess fish .............. sc. per lb.
Anchovies and sardines. packcd in oil or

otherwis. iln tin boxes. icasuring not
more than 5 in, long. 4 in. wide, and
39 in. teep ...................... ... SC. lier box

in lialf boxes. nrasunng not more thian
5 in. long, 4 li. vide. ant t % deep.... 23c. ialf Ibo

in quarter loxes. iîeaiuriiig not more 2c. pier qu

than 4>.' in. long. 24 wvide and s M deep ter box
iimo rtetd m any other formil............. 30 Pc

Fi piIrescvei ii ol. except anchovies
and sardines................-.... 30 P C
amoni amnd ail ther fsh prepared or pre.
serd. includi g o) sters. n.c.s. 25 p e

O)st rs. silled.mlic bulk.,. ............ oc. per gal
O) stcr. canned. m cans not over one Plnt 3c. er clan.

c

x
ai.

.

Oysirsm n nisor r une pint andti not over çc. per can. mn.
onequart. .-..................... isding cans

Oysters in catis exccdmtg clne quart. rc. for .ei q.
or fraction o! a
tut. of Imle calta.
ctt>v. incitmdmng
cani. SC. (lt.

Oysters in the iihell.............. 25 iC
O>sters. sced and bredmg. imporited

for tue purpose of bcing plnted lin Can.
aian waters......... .......- -- Fi. e

packages cont.iung os ster or tther luit
not othenie pros itied for.... .... -2S P e

Ois. sperinacet. hale ant other fsih omis.
antd at other irticles the produce of the
f6imhenes. l e -..... ... ........ ... 20 .

Cans or packages made of un or otier

natenal. contamtttmg fith of any kmnd . .. .....
,Nuo escriig onie quart lii contrat%. t Sc. oin ac

5c. for each qt.

Fih book., net,. semnet. hues and twines.
not to include .sportng fl'isig taicke or
hooks uith thes. or tir.Iitg simons. or
tiiadls or tsw mes commnuin ucs fîr sen mîîg

or manufacturmng puros
Fis hooks. n c.s....-.--............
Fauh nets. seines . ......

Fishing rodis.. - .- - -...--.-.
Fishimg hools.w %I ihte. ,..... -......
Flagtoneis. sawn or otherw ise dresseI

Flannesh. tif cvr desenption, n e s (5 0s1).
Flax. (ibre...........
Fiat'. Iow of. - . - . ., .
Flax seed......... .•
Flax saii tw ne......---. ..-.... ...

Fla. nsufactures o. n c.s... .
Flint. flinti and ground tit stont. -
Floor cartinwarr tules .....
Florist stock. ui , p rhis. ar.deas.

cacti und ilower buti of alt kids ....... ..

cans or pkg..
anud %%hen ex-

an adinonal
dutv of l4c.
for 'each addi-
tional quart or
fractional part
thereof.

27S Pc e
30 P C
30 lic
30 p c

ç' 11b. anda 25S
Free
Frce

20 PC

35 P C
Frce

New.
saime

-allie
samte

saiie
same

sanie

sauteJ0 Il e

samille
saille

saMine
sanme

.5 1) c

sanie
saile
samte
sane
sanie
Sc. per lb.
samec

saine
sanie

saine

salie

saime
saimie

samte

sane
sanie

samîe

samte

salme

3%) p c

sanme

:5 pîe
35 p C
sanie
saine
salme
sane

aine

%anie

2>p c

same

samte

Grmnan and nickel %ilher, mainufacltures of.
not plated ........................-- - -. 25 1 C

Grntan anîti nickel sucer. plated, tics. - 1) C
Germian sivcer, ant silver in sret ....... . ce
Glatit powder, duahin. dynamite anti other

eîxllosies ............................ 4c. per 11.
Gilling twine. imported for the tise of lite

fshcries ....................... ....... Free
Gilbing twines, imen tiireatd.................. 2o p c
Gilt ware. of all knds. cxcept jewsellery'..., 30 P c
Gîtîger. prescricd........................ il C
Glacier, wmîidiow decorations............... e. lier lb

20 pl C

Glass, crysta.l and decorated tbewrmade
cspiressy for mountmig witi sver.plated
nmnimings. wien tiported' by manuf.cttr-

crs of plated warec..................---- 20 PC
Gass, ornaenteid. ligured and enameledi

colored glass; panted and vitrefird glass;
fi.ured enameled and obscured white

and rough rolled plate glass .. . 25 p c
Gla% staned wmdow .........- ....- 3op c
Gl.ns. carboy% and demijoins. cmpty or filled

botties annd dcanters, ilasks and phals.-... 30 1) C
Gl.ws I1asks and piais: tlcegraph and lght-

niag rodl insui.ators. jars and glass balis, andi
cut. pressed or nouldei tab eware. 30 p c

Glas'. lanip. gas and clectric lbgit shatdes.
iamps and lamp chimneys. sidc lgit andi
head hghts. •lobes for lanterns. lamps, gas
an e lectn lights. n.c.s..........-...-. 30 P c

Glass. ail other. and manuLactures of. n.o.p..
includig ient plate glass ................ 2o P c

. and

Old.

Flour, iuckwiat or mîteal..... ..... . ..... !c. per iib.
Flourofcoin .......... .. ..... ...... .. c. per lib.
Flour of ive........................-... Soc. per bhl.

Flour of wieat........................ . 75c. per bll.
Flour of rice or ago. .......... ...... .25 p c
Fiuting machine. iron........ ............ 27 1) c
Fly paper ........... ....... ..... .... 3 p c
Fog g detnating ..... ..... ... .... 30 l)c
Fodin mai ...... 10 .· C

Foula digitais........................ Frec
Fooi. lmik, and il simitlar prep......... .. 30 P C
Foot grease. refuse of Cotton ced, but not

when ireated wlith aIkalics... ........... 're
Forks, table cast tron .fnot handied norground,

or otierwi Ise further inuîîîif.acturcid ..... . iop c
Fossi................................. Free
Fowls. domestic. pure bred. also homing or

messciger pigeons. heasants and qiail for
impîrovemctnt of stock.................... Fiee

Fowls, othier .... .........-...-.-------.- -. 20 pl c
Franes. clasps and fasteners. f1r purses and

chatelaine bags or reticules. not more than
7 inches in diameter, when imporitvl by the
ianuf.cturers of sanie lis thieir facies.... 20 P c

Fringes............. .......... ..... 30 P c
Fruit svrups. çe jîce. and fruit jmces. n o.p. 20 P e
Fruits. drietI. desiccated, orevaporated aple'.

dates. tg. andt other dried. etc.. fruits, n.cs 25 l c
Fruit, dricd, ratiis tand prunes.... te, per )i.

Fruits. bananas, plantains. pineapples. pome-
granates. guasas. mang;oc-., siadtdocks: wild
bieberries, strawbcrîrs and rasphernes.. -ree

Frmits, green, grpes. ........... .2....2c. er lib.
Fruits. green, blackbernes. goosebernst. rasp.

bernes. straw berries, cheiries. and currants.
hie weigit of the package to be included

in lite weigit per duty. n.c.s............. c ib.
Fruits ii air.tight cans or other packages. The

veigit of the cans or packages to e n-
clmied in te wcight for duty ............... 2!ic. ier lb.

Fruits -reserved in brandy and otier spints.. $2 per Im. gai.
Fullcr's carait........................... Free
Fuller's Cartit. prepared.................... 30 1) C
Furniture. of wood. irn or any otier mîtatenal.

for house. cabinet or office. fin. or lin parts,
including har adit spring and otiher mîat-
tresses. boisicti anda pillows .. ... ... .. 30 c

Fur skfs o ail kmd, not tressed in ay u
mnu iner .............. .......--....-. . -Free

Fur kin,. wholly or partially drened.... .3. .35 c e
Fur hats, caps. iuffs, tippets. capes. coats.

cloaks and other mianfactures ofr f....- 25 il e

Oalvanized Nails and Spikos, vrought an
irrssedi .............. ...... ......- .-- - 30 il c

Ganized elicet ron, numîîiber s7 gauge anti
tihinner................... ............ s 5i c

Gahsanîic batteries......................... 25 Ilc
Gane....,.......... ........-... ••....20 p C
Gannister.............. ..... ... .. i Fre
Gsa and coail oil. or kcroscnc fixtures. or parts

thercof . .............................. 275 P C
Ga' coke..... ......................... rce
Gas neters ........ --.............. 35 Il C
Gas. for dentittts and otiers.. ............. 0 l)c
Geatine ..... . . ... ....... .......... 25 e
Geîtl.îtna and. gimiscng. root....... ....... .lce
Gernan spirits of nitrotis etir (sect ntre). .2.25 unmp. gal

and 3o p c

New.
ime
'flic
ne

l. per bbl.
amie
.aipleite
aflie

amieutileaic

aie

same
:ame

sfie

same

'aIlle
35 p) c

same

saine

same

salle

sane
sanie

samne

sanie
.5 p c

saine
same

samte

dop c

samec

samne
same
same
same

30p c
sanme
samie
samne
samie
samne

$:2.40andiOpc

sanie
saime
saime

3c. per lb.
samesaine
sanie
sane
saime
20 p c

sanie

30 P C
sanie

sanie

same

sanie

same

.
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Glass bulhs for eclectric lights... ............ to P e
Glass, coimion and colorless window glass:

and plain colored. stained, tinted or inmuled
glass 1in shecets........................ 20 I C

Glass, imitaîtion porcelain shadtes. anui colored
glass shades not figuired. painted. enaielled
or engraed! .... ....................... 30 l)c

Glass and eiîery laper.................... 20 P C
Glass. Gernian lookmg glass, usiil-ered...... t7, P
Glass, plate. not besCllerd. in slicets or paines

not excceding 25 i. fi. cach. n.o.p....... 4 to Oc.
Glass. plate, not bevelledl, in -sIeets or pales,

n.C.s..... ......
Glate plate. beselled, in siees or panes............
Glass, silvered ..... ...................... 27% P
Glass. silvcred. bevelil ....... ............ 324 1)
Glatiers• hacking and putty, knives.......... 35 Il c
Glovcs and mitts of all kindsi............... 35 p c
Glue. sheet, broken shecti and ground ...... 25 p c
GlU e. liquid .............................. 25 1 C
Glucose and glucose syrup ................ 1jc. p
Glycerine ........... ..................... 20 p c
Goat hair. unuanufactured ................. Free
Gold beatcrs' moulds and skins ............ .Frce
Gold laces, gold and silver cloii or thread .. 30 1> c
Gold and silver bullion. in bars. blocks or in-

gots, and bullion fritige .................. Free
Gold and silvcr ware. plated, n.c.s.......... 30 p c
Gold nedals .............................. 25 p c
Gold and silver leaf. and Dutch or schlag

mneta lent ............................... 25 p) c
Gold and silver. mîanufactures of, n.c.s ...... 25 1) c
Gongs for doors. as bells...................25 P C
Gooseberry biushes ........................ 20 1
Grafting stock (sec secdling stock) ...... .... Frec
Grapevines................................ 20 l)c
Grain of all kinds when danmaged hy water in

transitu (on appraised v-aluie) ............ 20 p1 c
Granite ware. enîaiielleu iron wvare.......... p c
Grass. ianilla and sea grass................ rcee
Grass. nantfacturcsof,n.e.s................ 20 1 c
Gravels ................................... Fre
Grease. rough, the refuse of animal fat. when

imported by the nianifacturers of soap for
use in tleir own factory only.............. Free

Grease. axie .......... ................... 25 p c
Grease. foo0. refuse of cotton seed after ou is

pressed out.............................. Free
Grease. other. n.c.s. ....................... 20 p c
Grindstones. not iîounicti. anid nlot less ilan

6inchesin diancter .................. .......
Grindstones, n.e.s. ........................ ......
Guano, alsd oier animal and vegetaile

naniures *................... Fre
Guns. amber. Arabic. Astralian. .leny.

Copal, Dam ar. Kaurie. Mastic. Sandarac.
Senegal, and shellac; and whisite siellac in
gur or flake. for ianufacturing purposes ;
and gumîî 'iragacanth. gun Ge da and gums%
Iiarberry ................................ Free

Gum. British. Dextrine. sizimg. crea and
enanel siring............................ 10 P C

Gum. sappato and chicle. crude ............ Frec
Gum, opium, powsderel .................... Si.35 p
Guni. opium. prepared for smoking.......... $5 per
Gum. opium (drug)........................ $1 per
Gumus. assafa:tida, camphor and others. n.e.m. 2o p c
Guipowsder. gin, rifle. sporting. cannon and

musket, canister ........................ 3c. er
Gunpowdsîer. blasting and mining........ ... 2e. pe
Guns, rifles and muskets,......... ......... 2o 1 c,
Gut and worm gut. tmansifacturedî or iniaii.

factured. for whip and otlier cord...... ... Free
Gutta percha clothing. or clothng male water-

proof withl gula percha................. 35 ) c
Gutta percha. crude......................... rec
Gutta percha, manufactures of............. 25 1> c
Gypsum, crude (sulphate oflime) .......... .ree
Hair, cleaned or uncleaned. but not curled or

otlicrwvise manufictured................... Frec
Hair. curled .............................. 20 1p c
lfair cloti ofall kinds .................... 30 p c
Hair msattresses............................ 30 1) c
liair. plastcrcrs' and manufactures of. n.c.s... 2o p c
Hair oils, posatuis and pastes, and ail sther

perfumed preparations used for the hair.
moutl and Skn.......................... 30 p c

Hair pins........... 30 P C
Hammers, blacksmith hammers............ 35 p c
Hammers, other. n.e.s..................... 35 p c
iammocks and lawn tennis nets and other

like articles ianufactured of tminc. n.c.s.. 30 Pc
lans, salted. dried or smoked!.............. 2c. pe
Ilarness and saddlery of cvery description.

and parts of same ........................ 3o 1 c
latchets. n.e.s........................... 35 1) c
1la lboxes............................... 30 p c
lat covers of rubber ...................... 25 li c
Ilats, caps and bonnets. n.c.s .............. 30 P C
ilatters' plushi. of silk or cotion. and furs not

on the skin ............................ Free

c

c

erb11.

er 1i.

li.

r h.

saime

saie

.15 p e

. 25i c

.5 pe
:14) pie
.1K) p c

14) p c1)c

sille c
samlesaille
baCli

saime
sanesamie

35 p e

saille
30) p c

'25 p c

samue
sailne
saile

saime

saime
samie

samle

sanie

Saine

saille
saille

.. 5 p c

saille

saime

saille

samue

saime
saille

saille

1515'

same r

saile

23 1)s'

saillesalle
%.aille

30pe

saille

same s
samie
sanie
saime

saille
saille
sanie
saine

samne
saine

saille

saine

saine

same
'30 P C
samne

samne

samne

od.

I latters. bands. b;inldimgs. lips liai sides; lins-
ings. botl tips and sides iai sweats when
iiportce ly hat mnuifactirers for use in
their factones ini uthe manufacture of hats .... Frce

lav . . ..................... $2 pier ton
Ileinlock bark ........................... . Free
i lemp palper. male on four.cvimder iiaçliiies

andI calenduleredl to Ietwe ven oo6 and . oS in.
tlickness. for m.muifacturce of shot shel.
primiers for the manufacture of %hot shells
and cartridge nudt fesl board. stred and hv-
draulic pr.ssed and covered m titi papier or
uicovered for the mii.nsufacture of gUu wads,
%lieu such articles ire imported by the
manufacturers of shot sielîs. cartirdges aid!
gus wasls. Io lbe usted for these' puorposes onliy
un iler own factories ; pros ided alwas that
hie said articles w lien impîî,ortedl sha e bc ein-
terid only aI such port or pXrts as miiay lie
nia sed by hIe Controller o1 Customs. and at
1 other Place.......................... Free

lemp. indressd ........................... ree
Jlip. manufactures of, ni.c.5............... 20 PC
Ilickorv s >okes. rougi turned, not tenoned.

mîitred, t iroated, faced. sized. ci to lelktl.
round tenonled! or polislied........... ... Free

Il iies, ra. svwietlier dried. salted or pickled. . l-ree
1lo>) nails.............................. 30 P c
lices................................... 35 Pc e
lolly ........................... ........ 20 Il C
Sioniiy, in barrels........................ 4oc. per i.îrrel
Ilioney. ln the comb or otherwac, and adultcra-

tions and itmitations thereof ... ..... ... e. per lbi.
Sloofs. horns and horn tips ........... ..... re...

1loop skirts and simular goods. i.e.s. ........ 32% P c
lops .............................. er b.
Slops extraci and hop roots.................. 20 p c
Ilocs. in the rough........................Frec
lorn strips................................ Frce
ilo.sc clotiing. shlajedi. n.o.p............ 5. il. & 30 PC
Ilorse clothing of lute. siaped or otlierise

mIanufactured............................ 30 p c
llorses. n.e.s............................... 20 Pc c
llosiery. of silk ........................... 35 p) c
Ilouse furnishing hardware. ratcd according

to material.
ilubs. rosg liewn or sawn only ............ Free
liv n books ....................... ...... Free
l>sdrants, valves and wastecrgats (iron). 275% p C

Ice ................................ Frcee
ieeb oxes.......................,.......... 30 p c
liumîinating ils, composed wholly or lin part

of the products of petroleuni. coal. shIale or
lignite. costing muore tlaI 30C. ler gal...... 25 p C

icencse ............................. ..... 20 c
Indsian corn of the Variiles knowi as " South.

Crn White Dent Corni. or horse tootha en-
ilage corn. anid Western Vellow Dent

Corn."« or horse tooth ensilage corn, when
iipoted tobe sown for soiliig and cnsilage
onl .. .. ..... ........................ F-ree

Indian corn............................. 7c. p.r lbiush
Iniîlians corn moeil ... ............... ...... .4oc. per b1.
Indian corn and corn imecal. %lien daiaged by

water in tranisitu on appraiscd value....... l0 c c
india rubler boots ani shoces witI tops or
uippers of clotih or (if mnatrral other tliain
rubber ........... ..... ............... 0 p e

India ruilber bootsand shoes ant other manu.
Lcturces of India ribler, n..s......... .25 1l C

Iia ruilier clothing. or clothing made water.
plroof with India rubber. n c.s............ 35 p 'India ruilber hos'. belting, packing. mas and
mattimig. and cotton and lînen hose. lined
witi rubber........................... 32 p e

Ind:a rilber. uimîîanufiacture ............. .frce
India riluer. crudeand hard rubber i sieets.

but not further mîanifactired.and rc-coi ercl
nulbber aisd rubber suIstitute.............. fre

Indigo ................ ................... free
Iniligo auxixary or zinc dust................ free
lnhdigospasteand exirct of.................. free
Infants food. ail kinds .................... 30 p c
nk,. for writing .... ..... .... .......... 20 1l c

lnk. for printing ..... .................. . .o p c
Inik-tand . n.cý..... ........... ..... .... 30 P c
Insect poîwler. n.e.s........... ..... ...... 20 1l c
lodine. crude.............................. free
lodine. resiblimed ......................... 20 p c
Iris. orris root.........,............. ...... frec
Isiiglass................................... 25 p c
Iron sand or globules and dry putsy, for pohblI.

ing granite....... ..................... 20 li c
Ironi libnngs.... ........................ free
ron hquor.solution of:acetatc of iron for dyc.
îng and calico prining.................... frec

Iron. oIdc of, drv .. ...................... 25 p c
Iron and steel anid iîantfaîcttrcs of -

Adzes ................................ 5 p
Anchors .......................... r
Ansgles fur iron or coîîposite ships or ves'Iç frec

'N

New.

samle
baille

samne

saille
125 p) c

saimle
samîe

~)Pc
25 p c
saine
sanie
25 lic
saine
saule

same
salme

saine

samse

saine
25 lic
samne
.%:lise

sanie [feed
frce wlien for
25c. lier bil.

saule

'15 p c
samille

samîe

:35 p c
saille

same
saille
samle
saine

saine

saisie

sainesaime
sames

sanie

sane
sane

30 p c
same15
sameC



THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS .:- REVIEW

Old. New.
Angles. rolled Iron or steel angles. chan-

neli. structur uhapes nd special sec.
tions. weighing l than 3 s. pe but not
lincal yard .... .................... Pl. thansoton Siperton

Angle. rolled tron or stcel angles. chan-
nel ant special section. weighing lot
tess than 35 lis tier tineal yard. nit
rolied iron or stree beasnt. joust. gird-
cr. colunin sections, tro gi. sections ind
other building or hndge structuni sec-
tionq, weighing nfot less than 25 lbs. per
linral yani. and rollrd iron or steci
bridge plate not les than ;4 ofn inch
tiick. ior less tian i5 inches wide. and
fOnt cc '-ar blanks iot punchîed or
drlled .............. .............. 1 e 10 c

Axes. choppisng axes ...... ............ 35 PC
.\xes of 'il kinds. ndltes. htnchets nnd

hanimers. n.c s..... ................... 3; p c 25 1 c
Axles. spnngs and parts thereof. axie barn %peron.but

nni naIc blanks of iron or steel for rail, .et I ait
wny or iramway veilcles............. p c .Ù p c

Ats. spIlrlgi and parts thereof. aile bars
nnd nxile blanks of Iroi or steel. n.c.s.. xc. 1is. & 2opc 33 1 c
alances .............................. 30

Bars. cro ars ....................... 3 1
ILar iron. rolled or hanmiered. comup.

rounds, squares and bars nnd sihapes of
rolled iron or steel. not more tihan four
inches fin dianeter. and flIats not tiînner
than No. 16 gauge. hthrûler lin coils,.

hîundles. rois or bat%. n.c.s..........So lie lon $7 ler toi
liarbed ire ani ohier wvare for fencing... .Ir. lir lis. 15 PC titi jan.
Steel ruls. steighing lot less than 45 ls. 1. 'lm. tiien frec

ner lincal yard, for use fin mlway tracks.
but this item shall not extcnd to rails for
use ini the tracks of railways used or in-
tended for private purposes only. nor
shail it extcnd to rails whli!ch ar înot
used or intended to be used ii connec-
tion with the business of commun carry.
ing of either goodis or passengers. nor
shlali this item extend to rails for use in
the tracks of street railways or tramways frec sanie

Iron or steel rmalwny bars or rails of Any
fora. puictied or not punclcd. n.e.s.,
for railways. which tern for the pur.
poses of this items shall include all kinds
of railways. street railways nd trani-
ways, esei although the s.ini nire uscd
for priste purposes only. and esen ii-
though they tire not used or initesded to
be used in connecioun w ith the business
of conn careysh on tif 7oopir for pasn
sengers......................3 p c saine

beier tubes of%% rau glit trou or %cl. li-
ctudtng corigated tubesl or flues for
maîrine bolIers...............*.... 4% pc 5 P c

BassIns for crealis se;samtlors (%tece) ...... ie sanie
13its, witlî or %% iillîut ilîrcaîl' or nuls,. undt

boit bl................ e. 12 . & p . c
ri3dgrs. Irou nit structural iroi> %sîks .o tb c. but ne

% siliai> se
Bridte plate not les- than ?i of an imch

tieck. nor Irs thnn i5 inches wide.. 1 2. ..
Caiada plties ... ,. ........... ....
Csl irai> sessels. pilntes, stove pil.e. and

trtns, sad Irons. httîers t Irons, l.utors'
irons .... . ....... .. l'e

Castings. thier, n. s . tron.25 .> .
Chmîn rnces. tron .... .. ... .... 3 1
Chais,. iron or steel. ;.î6 of an inch li

diameter .. ... ...... -- .........
Chims, other. n.c.s .. .. .............. 27% lic
Clock sprngs, ....... .. ...... 21 1ii
Clock springs and corset steels. tu tic flat

w ire of steel Uf No. 16 gauge or thinner.
w bc used in ite manofacture of dresset
stais. cnnotniîe and corset wire . siel of
No 2o gauge nnd litnîier. but not thin.
lier than Na 30 gauge. lo tw useid in
hie nmanutfacture tf corset stesIs. clock
sprngs and shoe shanks. uienm iiipoired
liv the ianufacturersofsuch articles for
use n their factories.. . . free

Crowbars . ..... . ... ... ? p
Crucible cast stl wire.reC
Cruicible sheet steel. lx tu 16 gauge. 21

ta i8 in. wsde. m tien iniported by manui-
ficturcrs of mu% er and reaper knives for
the manufacture cf such Lis es in their
ow n factories . .. .... fr

Wrought crap iron and scrapî %teel, eing
wsate or refuse wroug't ironser steet,
6t only to be re.manufactured. hie %.ame
hanIngben in nctual use.not to include
cuttings or chlppiungs ss hici cai be ltset
a% tron or sted s thoutlî re.inuLcture.
and steel lIos ends and crop entds Of
steel ralb. $3 per ton. and on and afier
the tiý d.ss c tanu.ry s8s. tan ton

lb. 15 p c

10 p c
samt

%5 l c
sanie
.10 l e

sane

same

samlesanie

saine

$1.00 per son

tron or steel, belng peces, punchings or
c:iplings of boller pinte or other plates.
stcets or bars of iron or steel. whether
the sanme have thad hie raggeu or croip.
ped ends or edges sheared off or not,
andi crops fros tron or steel rails lins nîg
both ends sawn or sieared off, the sanie
îlot lnving been in nctual ue and being
fit for re-rolling or re.manufacture only $4 per ton

Engincs, locomotive....................351) C
Enîgii,1 steanm englnes. boliers and mla.

cT n,•ry, coiposcd wholly or li Part of
Iroi or stel. n.c.s................a274 P c

'encing. buckthorn and strip. iron or stee %. ler 1.
Ferro msiangnnese, ferro silicon, spelgel.. s t>
Files and rasps ........................ 35 1c
Fies. steel. for the nanufacture of. wliet

Inported by file manufacturers for use
in tleir factories....................irc

Fish Plates, raIlway ist plates and tic
Plates .... ..................... $s0 lier toi

Forgings of Iron and steel. of whatever
shape. or in wiatevcr stage of manufac-
ture. n.c.s., 35 per cent, but not less
than ............................... S$S per tan

Forks. table. cast tros, not handled or
ground or othxerwise further nanufac.
tured................................ so i

Furniture of any material..............3o pc
Gardtn rakes, hay knives. scythes. lawn

n.owers, rakes, n.e.s.. pronged forks of
alt kinds and hoes................

Ilinges. T aîîd strap. aund linge blank.. si. per Ib.

50 pic

and

H ollowwareofcastorwrotiglhtiron. n.e.s. 2754 pc
llollowwisare, enamielled ................ 35 1)
lorseshioes and horseshoe nails.. 30 ...
llop Iron. not exceeding X cf an i in

wIldt and being No. 25 gauge or thin.
ner, used for the maiufactureof tubular
rivets ............. ............ fiee

Iron or steel shett. hoops. bands and
strilîs, n.e.s. otier iron or steel of ail
widths. sheet iron, common or black,
snoothed, polished. coated or galvan-
ired, andi Canîada plates. No. 17 gauge
and thinner.......................... 5 PC

Iron or steel hoops, bands and strips. 8
inches and tess in width. No. 18 gauge
and thicker.......................... $10 per toi

lron or steel plates or sheets. shieared
or unsheared. and bkelp Itron or steel
sieared or rolled in grooves. and Irois
or stecl cf aIl stths tii2ker tisait No.
17 gauge. n.e.s ................... $10 lier tonl

iron or steel ingots. cogged il gos
Nionius and stahîs. billets and puddle
bars. loops or oîhier fortas las% finistied
than iras or sîrel lbars, but mar3 ail.
vanced titan pig iron, except casting. $5 per ton

Irt or steel tiats wit. plates, an Nos
unid knecs. for irais or comipositeC Mile.
or vssels .. ...................... fr o

Irai> tîasis for stîlps. ar parts ou ........ fret,
Wroiglt trois or steel nus and sigers.

iron or steel rivets. bouts witti or witatd.
vhrads nul pnd bo t blank. ir cas tians. se. pr lb. a
ocf an fc sips diaretsr ......... fre c

Wrouglit Iron or steel nuts and waslîers.
iron or steel rivets, bolts with or without
lireads, nul and bolt and hinge blanks, se. per lb. n

n.e.s.. and T and strail hinges ........ 20 p c
Iron. all articles rated as iron or manufac-

turc of iron shall be chargeable with ite
same rae of duty. if nade ofsteel, or of
steel and Iron combined. unless other-
sise provided for....................

Knife blades or knife blanks in the rough.
for use by clectro-platers ........... o ) c

Knives. reapers' and niowers' knives.... 20 p c
Locks ............... ................ 3254 1e
Locomotive anid car whtel tires of steel.

in hie rouigh........................ free
Manufactured articles of iron, brass or

steel wiich ai the time of their importa.
tion arc of a class or kind not nsanufac-
tured In Canada, imparted for use in
the construction or equipmnent of ships
or vessels............................ free

Mnnufactures. articles or warcs nos speci-
ally enunierated or provided for. con-
posed wholty or fin part of iron or steel.
and whther partly or wholly mann-
factured ................. .......... 2734 p) c

Mattock........................35 Pc
Nail ani kes. wroughàt and pressed.

galvanl or not horseshoe naits. and
ail other wsrouglit iron or steel nails.
nes., and horsc. mule or ox shoes.... 30 p c

"ails. eut nails and spikes of iron or steel,
itictuding rairoad spikes. .... . . ..... le. per lb.

New.

$1.00per ton
sanie

25 p e
15 p) c
sanme

samle

$8 per ton

30 p c

sanie

25 p c
y;c.pler 1b. and
25 p c
30 p e
saime
same

saue

samie

s; ilier ton

$7 per ton

$:i per ton

sane
sanie

nd 3c. per ib. and
25 p e

nd i c.per lb.and
25 pc

sane
25 PC
30 pc

saine

30 pc

same

34c. per lb.

20 p c
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Old.
Nail rodi. Swedishiî rollel tron, unîder 9

inch in diancter, for tie manufacture
ot horse sioe 1nis nad Swdis roliled
iron rais. guder 4 inch in uilamîîeter
ant of not less than i 1c. per lb. in
value ...... . ...... . .......... 15 p Ir

Nails. coumîpositin, spikes nnd sheathmg
nîails ....................... ,. 15 p 

Nane plates, namelled ...............--. 35 p e
Needles. steel. vit., cylindecrr ieediles, hand

frame needlies and latch ieadle........ 3o 1p e
Ne Sdessteel, 110 .................... 30 P e
Other steel, i.e,s...................... 274 p c
Iicks. inttock, grul - hosc. nadres,

hatchets, nud eyes or pales for sanie.
and tools of aI descripît is..ons, .'..35 P e

Pig iron, Iron kentledge and scrap rai.. $4 pier toi
lipes. cast iron, $so per ton, but not less

tian ............................. 35 P e
llaninîg nillis. and parts of, in any stage
of manufacture ...................... 30 p c

llates, scraper pl.tes .................. 274 p c
Plates, enîgraved on steel............... 20 p r'
Plates. steel plates less than 30 in. wide

and not lcss than q of an Inch thick .. 12,4 p c
Plates, cast-iron plates, and stove plates,

and irons, sad Irons, latters- irons and
taliors' Irons ........................ 27, p c

Plate. Canada plate................ 5 p c
Plates, saw plat"S. cut ta shape only. not

otherwise mnanufactured ............. fi Ce
llough plate. mould boards and land

siles, and othier plates for agricultural
miplements. wleni cut to shape fromt
rolled plates of steel. but not moulded.
punched, polishscd or otherwise muanu.
fac tured. and being of a greaier value
than 4c. a pound ................... p c

Portable steam engines. threshers. separ.
ators, horse powver. portable saw iills
and planfing nills, and parts of-..••.. 30 P c

Puddled bars .......... •........... 5 per ton
Pumîps of ail kinds and wind mills ··.... 30 p c
Railway bars and rails, iron or steel. for

railways nnad truatmlways. (Sec steel rails)
Rivets. Iron aio steel. bolits with or without

threads. or nut or boit blanks. (See
wrouglit iron or steel iuts. etc.)

Rods of steei. rolled, under half an inch
in dianieter. or gunder liaif an inch
square. inporteud by knob or lock nann.
facturers, or cutlers, for use exclusively
in such manufacture in thicir own fac-
tories .............................. frec

Rollcd Iron tubes,not wveldel.uinler 134 in.
in diamieter; angle iron. 9 and go gauge.
not over i 54 Iin. widle; iron tubing. lac.
quered or brass covered. not over 14
in. diaincter. ail of which arc to be cut
to lengths for the manuilfacture of bed.
steadis. and t Ie usedl for io other
Irlpose ;when ilported for the manu-
facturcrs of Iron bedsteads. to be used
for these iurposes only, in thleir own
factorles. util such timie as any of the
said articles are nanuf'd in Canada.... friee

Roye, raw bide, as belting. being sa used. 20 p e
Sae, doors for safes and vaults, scales.

balances and weighing beams of iron or
steel ................................ 30 P c

Saws ofail kinds .................. 32% t> e
Scrap lron andai scrap steel old. aind only

fit ta bc renanufactsredl. being part of
or recoverel fromt any' vessel wrcckcd
In water subject to tIhe jurisdiction of
Canada ............................ free

Screwîs, cominonly called wood screws-
2 incies or over In length ............ 3c. lier Ilb.
i inch and less thai 2 imcies in length. 6c. per 1lb.
Less than i lnch. 8c. per lb.. provided

that the duty shall not be leIss than.. 35 1) c
Screws, iron. steel. brass. or other metals.

n.c.s. .............................. 30 P c
Scythes ....................... .... 35 C
Shcet iron. common or black, No. 17

gauge and thinner ............... 5 p c
Sieet tron si;ns, not fraimed.......... 25 p c
Sicet iron. (Sec iron or steel shects. etc.)
Shect Iron. for iron or composite ships.. free
Sheets, crucible sheets. steel. ii ta 16

gauge. 2% to 18 inches wvide. niported
by manufacturers of nower and reaper
knives for manufacture of such knives
in their own factories ................ ree

Shoes. horse, mule antd ox siues........30 1 c
Shovels and spsades, shovel and spade

lanks. and iron or steel cut to siape roc. per dor.
for sanie ............................ .an 25 ip c

Skates ................................ toc. per pair
30 p) c

New.

fflilie

:10 1 c

samse
same

,X) i)sC

25 1> c
$12.0 per ton

$ plier to

101pe

samie

05 p) e
$2 per ton
25 lpc

sanie

samse
:t10 p c

35 p) c
:15 p c

:IGp c
..5 p c

sanie
30 p C

saine

sailme

35 1 c

Old.
Skates. steel for. valucd at 24 c. Ib. & over irce
S led gs.... il... . ................... 30 1 c
Ststbe and buceSteel% .-.... 35peSteel of No. 12 gauge and tlsnner, but

not thinner thais No. ogaîge. iported
bIy manufacturers of buscke el.sps nad
ic e.recper . to lie used mI tIse mîs.îaufaîc.
tue of such articles only lis thseir own
factories .............. ............ frec

Steel for the manisf.acture of haimsers.
auger. &atdt auger hits. lien imported
by the masfacturers of such article,
fr use in tieir own factories onlv .... friee

Steel. Nos. 24 and 7 gauge, is sheets 63
licies long and froms 818 incss ta 32
Ieihas wvide for the imanuîfacture of
ubuilaîr bow sockets, wiesn imporied ly

tIe mianufacturers for their on i actorie"
n..............................fiee

Steel. miainif.ctires of, or par.t tif iron
anda patrts stael, n.e.................. .27% Ilc

St e ..... .........................
Stove plate(s ............................ 2 % 1Sworts............................. . 274 î)e
Weulges .. ,..........................30 Il c

Iron and manufactures of, or part iron and
lait steel, i.C.5....................... 274 1ç

Strips specially inportedi for the imainufac-
tire of Iuicktirn and plain strip fuec.
sing for use in their factories.........fret

Tracks, cut. brads or srig nlot exceeliiig
16 ounces ta the thousand...,.......14c. ler i.

Tacks, t.hoe. 4 t0 4 Oz. ta uhe tihoassanIdî . li. i.a,
Tacks., cut, br.ad, or sprigs. exceeliig 16

oz. to the isthus'.anda ................. ilc. lier il>.
Track tools, 30 edges cros lais and sedges c
Traps ................................ 27% Ile

ubilig, wrought iran, over 2 liches is
diamieter ............................

Tubing, of iap.welded iron. threaded and
coupled or not. one anîld one.quarter go
two incises inclusive in dianeter, for ase
exclusivelv is artesian wells. petroieun
Pile liniesand ptroleui rieries .... 2 1 c

T1.ubes not weldled nor more: than i S-inch
in diaieter of rolled steel ............ P I

Tubes or pipes. either wrougit iron or
steel................................. 1 & 301)

Wasiers. nl.c.s.......................le. Ih.&aal
Prîovidled that on ail iron anad steel bars.

rosis, strips or Steel licets of wliatever
shape. and on all iron or steel bars of
irreguîlar shape or section. cold rolled.
cod hammeîsred or >olisiseul in any way.
in addition ta tie ordinary process ofhot
rolling or iaineriig. there shail be paid
oiie.sixtih of one cent lier pound ins ad.
dition to the rate imposed on the said
naterials.

And provided, further. thai ail articles
rated ajs iran or iiisiufaicaureN" of irais
%hall bc cliaigeabie uii Isle %.alie rate
af dlaîy if miade of stecl. or of -steel anal
iran camiîslîil aineIts ailserusise site.

' diy lsrovisia for.
lvaiy k-iîes anal falaiers and grileyiiîaiisfr'. 35 Il pc
i voiy aisat Ivary nuis,. -isiaafctiel aid

veaseers. salin 01511>'................ ..... frire
is'aiv velicer. cilier ....................... 20 1) c
tsory. mnanuifactuires of, is.e.s ............... 20 l'ec
lvory vaccine points......................free
lack Sorows of evciy aleseriiIiols. ls.e.'. il e
lala> rot............ ........... ....... irc
.lai!>s. jeilies anda prrerves ............ .... 3 9c. lier lb).
aîî1anned and sitisped tinssare. Ce........ 25 1) c

j erseys. ladies' ......................... 5c. Il>. and

30 il c

30 1) c
jewellery and manufactures of gold aind silver 25 i c
Jews harps.................. . 35 ) c
juinkold.................................. reJ te and jue butts....................... friee

ae. carpeting or matiing and mat, s..... 25 1) c
jute cloth, as taken fromt tise lonm, seithier

pressed. mangled. calendered. nur in any
w.ay linisled ............................ frce

Juge. colored fabris, part cotton. yarns or
other Inaterial............................ 30 P cJute, manufactures of, n.c.s................ 20 P e

ite yarn. flac or iemnp. plain dycd or colored.
when imported by nanusfacturers of carpett
rus. mat'., jue webbing or clotih, and
twnes, toruse in theirown Lctorics........ frec

Rainite, or Gernan potiaSli salts for fertilizers free
Kelp .... .............................. free
Kerosene and coal ail fixtures or parts thereof 27% le c
Knives. oster knives.......... .......... 35 p e
Knitting nachines ........... ........... 27!, p c
Knitting needies and machine necdles and

neelies of ail kinds ................. ... p C
Kr) olite or cryolite ..................... . .ree'

on1

c
pc

New.mille
smeisame s

samise

saise

:10 1) .c

lame

ilc

: p c

saisle

:W p c
:10 p c
:10 p c

..... c
10 p c

:0 p) c
25 l e

saie

sainesaise

saine
sale

.iG p c
:10 p e
same
saille
sanme
sane

samse

2: p' c
25 p e

same
samne

:10 p c
2Spc

sa.rne
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Labels. for fruit. vegetabilei. meat. fish, cot-
fectionuery. and oilher goods, also ticket-.
poter,. nlvcrtising buis ani folder,. :5c. er ib.
whether lthographed Ior in .... 25 1 e

Ac.dve, cruide. seeti. button. sî:tk ant shell. free
lacei boot. shoe and stay .... ........... 30 p- V
Laces, braids. fringes. enbroieries, cords,

tascs. and braccicts. elastic. round or filat.
including garter clastic. braids. chairs or
coris ol hair: lace collars nnd ail s.iliar
goos,. lace nets anid iettings of cotton, silk.
lnen or other mnaterin1s. table cloths tnd

curtains. wien tmade up. trimniied or tin-
trimned. and lbels of al kinds 3o p e

Lamb and shepskin, tannetd. dressed, waxedl
or glaaed. .......... 17 P v-

.arnp reflector......... ...............-... 30 p r-Lamp shades. madleof paper....--.......... 35 p e
Lsaimp wicks............................... 25 P c
laumpSprings. .... ..... 10 1 c
i.anp black and ivory black................ free
Laprobes. rubber.......................... 35 1 V
Lard ant lard comloind,. anti smiiilar sub-

stances. cottolene nind nniminal strarine ofall
kinds. n.C.s........... .............. . C per li1.

1.,rl cil................................ .20 De
Lastings. mohair clothi or ailier tmiaitifac-

turcs ofcloh when Imported by manufat.
turers of buttIos for use iii thtir own fat -
tories and woven or mta5 c in patterns of
such size. shape or form, or cut in sucih
manner as to bc fit for csrring, buttons ex-
clusively .......... ................ free

laa. unnanufactuetd ................... free
Lava. mantufactuîres of, fancy ........... 35.p c
Lead bars. liocksand shcets..............ce. oo li
Lead. old scrap andi pIg......... ........ .or. toolb
Lent pipe and shot ....... ......... 4.toc. Ib). a

leatd. nitrate and acciate of. not ground ..
Lead pencils of ail Lintds, in wood or othierwise
Lead, manufacturesof. n.c.s...........
Leather. upper. including dongola, cordovat,

kid. lamb. sieep. kangaroo, alligator. cia.
mois, and calf. drcssed. waxed or glazed...

l"..ther and skins. n.o.p., tanted, belting Ica.
ther ani soie leather......................

i.eatier belting or otber matenal. tn.c.s......
Lcathcr board and leatheroid. and boot ant

shoe counters matie tierefroi ...........
Leathers, glove. whîen tmporied hy .love

manufacturers for use in their facto es it
the manufacture of gloves. vit.. lamîb. kid.
buck. deer. antclope and w ater.Iog. tannrd
or dressed. colored or uncolored..........

Leather. morocco skins. tanneti. but not ftr.
thermtîanuîfactured........................

lUather. Paient, japanned or cnattelled, and
inoroccolcather................ .. ......

l.cather. soie. tanned. but rougit or tintreswetlU cches . ..... . .... . ............... ..
L.cntils. freth .......... ...... . .. ....
line juice and fruit ju:ces contalnng tnt

mort than twenty.fine per cent. of proof
spirits .... ...... .... ... ..... ....

Wien more than 25 per cent ... ....
Lime juice and other fruit jiccs. n o.p..
1.ime Juice. crude unly ..... .......Jnît...... ......... ... .....
i.ne.chlandcof........... ....
Unen. dtttask ..... ..... ...
L.inen canvas,. ben to lic ied for boats and

ships's.aits ............. ...........
Lionce paste ..... ..... ........
.sconce roa. not ground ..........

IJeorice, stick ur roll .... ..... ....
tharge... ..... .. ......

lJtiographic p-resse .....
lithographic stones. not eng.ave
làtmu. and ai lichens. prelured and not pre.

pared .............
i.obsters. prescrred..... ...... ...
l.ohsters. aine....,.......
l.ocks. ilier. n.c s ........
Locomotives and raIlway passenger, baggage

and freiglt cars. bemng the propen of rail-
way compansies sn. the V2 S runntng tipot
sny ine f -roadcrcosing the frontier s. long
as Canadian locomotives and cars are ai-
mitted free under sinitlar circumtances mtu
the ' S . under regulationslt lbe presnbed
bv the Controller of Custtoms ... ....

lostmt beans and loctts bean meal..
Logwood. fustte. çkak and oak baeik. citract.f
l..ogsood. conpmund extracti f.... ...
logsand ruund snmanufactured timber n r.
Xace and nuunegs.. .... .....
Mtacaroni and sermiceli. ... ..

NiMachines. dattng ........
Atachinery. n e s.... ......
Mtachinery. mining antd smelttng. inixteil

25 p e
tree25s p c

30 1C

174 î)e

15 p c

20 p e

60, lier al

t pr e

15 liC

223* pce

f0 ie
go Il e

free

25 p e
6toc. per gai.
$2 per gai,.
20 liC
free

free
251ce

25 lic
20 lic

frrefrtc

201c C
free
t0 p c

free.
25 p i

274* PC

n, l e

337pc i

2 ir c

ani

s.
I.
ndl

New.

sanie

35 p c

sancn
saimie
saine
saille

sanie
.sameit

sametl
'c

same
samie
Mlpe
15pc

315 ie
sanie
saine
same

sarne

same
sanie

25 p e

samle

same

15 p c
'ame%aine

saille
saeni
saimie
samnie
samesaille

samIe%.allie

same
satnie
saine

same
saMine
:Epe

same
same
same
same
same
same
samIe
ti:p c
= Pc

Old.

prior to the x6th day of iny. 8 wihich 1s
at the timle of its importation of a class or
kind nut manufactured in Canada......... frce

Maidder ani niunject. or Indiat inadder.
groutid ant prepared. and ail extracts of .. free

Magie lanterns and slides therefor. philosophi.
cal. photographic, mathematical and optical
instruments, n.c.s........................ 25 P c

hingnesia.................................. 20 pC
Magnesia fltid ............................ S P c
Malt. upon entry for warehouse. subject tu

Excise regulations........................ i5c. p)
Malt, extract of (non.alcoholic). for acdical

purposes. n.e.s........................... 25 1 c
Mtnganes. oxide of ..................... free
Manngiec.............................. 27}4 phianilla hoo0s ........................ 0 PC
Miantels. sate..............................30 p) C
MIanures. guano antd otier niantres ........ free
sîanuscripts and Insurance mais.......... free
laps. charts. for the use of schools for the
blind, and globes. gcographical, topographi-
cat anti astrononical. n.c.s................ ftre

Mtarbie blocks fromn ste quarry. in tihe rough.. free
Male sugar .............................. 20 P c
Mtarble blocks and sIabs. sawsn on rnore than

two sides ................................ 20 P c
,arbile slabs. sawni on not rnore than two sites 0 P c

Marbie, finished. antid ail manufs. of. n.c.s... 30 P c
Mlatches, wtax or.wood ..................... 25 P c
Mattresses. hair. spring and otler .......... 30 1 C
Matting. coca ........................... 25 )P c
Ments, fresh. n.c.s....................... 3c. pe
Ntcats. canncd. antd canned poultry anti garne
Mand soups .............................. 25 P c

cats. extract of fluid beef not rnedicated.... 5 l c
Nicats. n.c............................ 2c. per

Wlen in barrel. the barrel to be free.
Meat stuffers ...................... .. 27 % p
MIeats. poultry and gaine. 11.0.1)............. W0 p c
Mleats. mutton and iamb. fresh..............:E p c
Medtais. gold or silver ...................... 5 p c

eidails. German or nickel silver ............ 25 p c
Medals. brnss, bronze or plateid ............ .0 i c

iedicines. patent. proprictary. viz: Ail tinc-
turcs, pils. powders. troches or lozenges.
syrups, cordials. bitters. anodynes. tontes.
plîasters. liniments. salves. ointtments. paste.
drops. waters, essences, olls. and ail medi-
cinal. chtemical ani pharinaccutical prepara.
tions. uhen compounded of more t tn one
substance. n.o.p.. ail liquids, 50 per cent.:
provided ihat tiis item shall not bc held to
mnclude dugs nti prejtrations rccognized
byl the British and the Unitcd States lhanrma.
couxcla and French Codex as official.

Iedîcines, patent, ail other. n.c.s........... 5 1 c
AIl medicinal preparations.u hetierchent-

cal orotherwise. ustally imporictd vith
lienameof tiemanufacturer.shabllhave
the truc tiame of such manufacturer.
and the place witere thev are prepatreti.
permanently and legiblyaitffixcd ta caci
parcel by stanp. label or otlerw isc. ani
ail mcdlicinal prepartions importei
vithout such nanes so affixeti shal bc

forfeited.
Ncerscittm. crute or raw.................. free
Mienageries. orses, cattile. cardages and har-

nesses of. urîtier reguilations prescribed bv
the Controller of Custons ............. fre

.tIercurv or quicksither .................... frec
ictal composition. n.c.. ................... W p c

Mietal. yellow mental in bars. bolts. and for
shcatihng................................ frce

N ica..................................... 2L p c
Mticroscopes ............................... 5 p c
M1ilk foot and otier similar prparations... .. p c
Miik. condensed ........................... 33C. p

Cofrc.contlensed. witih milk........... 0 i c
Miil board. not straw board ................ 10 p c
Minerai waters. natural. not in bottles ...... free
Miincral waters. n.e.s .... ,................. 20 p c
Minerai and bitumtnous substances. n.c.s.... W) p c
NIincralogy specimens..... ........... fre
Models (original) of inventions and other in-

provements in the arts: but no article or ar.
ticles shall bc deemed a model wich can
be fitted for use.......................... fre

Molasses. produced in the process of the
manufacture of cane sugar from tle juice of
the cane. when imported in the original
packages from the district %here produced
in the country weitre the cane was grown,
and which has not been subjected to any
process of treating or mixture aftcr ieaving
the country from which originally shipped.

(a) Testing bv polariscope. .40° or uver.
a specific dutv of i *c. per gal .......

(b) When testng less than . 0. and not
less than . a specific duty of t Xc. per

er bush.

c

rlb.

cii
C

er lb.

New.

saille

saine
53 î c
sanie

saie

samie

%aille
samle
saine
salmte
saine

sainCe
bamesame

saille

20: p c33 p) c
samie

samie
saime

samlesame

sane

25 p) c
same
same

30 p c
s.Imesame

:nand50 c
sanie

same

sanc

samec

saime
same

samne
samne
same
samie
satme
samnesame
s.tnic

same
same

same
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Old.

gal..and in addition thereto xc. per gai.
for aci degrec or fraction of a degree
less than 40-. .............. .......

The packages (when of wood) in which
imported to be exempt from duty.

Molasses gaies ............................
Molasses and syrups of ail kinds, n.o.p., the

product of the sugar cane orbeet rooi, n.e.s..
and allnîitationsthereofursubstitutesthere-
for...................................Yc. ler Il>.
oIs. Iceland and otler mosses. and seawced
and seagrass. crude or in ticir iatumiI state.
or cieaned only.......................... fice
oiss. othier. n.i.î .......................... P C

Moulditings of wood. plain .................. te Pc
Moutldings of wool. gilded. or otierwise

furtlcr manuf. Ihan plan ................ 25 1 e
Mowing machines, self-binding harvesters.

hiarvesters without binders. binding attach-
ments. reapers. sulky and walking ploughs.
harrows. cultivators. secd drills and horse
rakcs............................20 Pc

Musiin. plant bed muuslin. white cotton . 2 c
Music. printed. bound or in sliets .......... 10e. ter l1.

Iusical instruments, n.o.p.................. L c
M.usk. in pots or in grains..................frec
Mustard cake............................ c
Miustard. ground .......................... 25 Pc
Mustard. l'rcncli miustard. liquid. as sauce... 35 1 c
Naphtha, wood naphtha. or wood alcoliol . 2.25 lii. g.
Napi tha. n.c.s........................-- .--- . gaI.
Nee .,cs. knitting ...................... w ip e
Ncs'flas, steel. ail other ..................... '10 1 c
Nrwsiapers or suppileiental editions or partis

ihireof. partly printed and intended to lie
complcted and publisled in Canada........25

Newspaiers and quarterly. monthly and semti.
monthly magazines. and weekly literary
papers. unbound ........................ Cree

Newspapers and magazines, if bound ........ per lb.
Nickel ................................ frec
Nickel anodes.............................. 10 I C
Nickel and German silver. manf. of, not plated 25 1) e

if plateid ............................ .o l c
Nitrate of soda or ctbic nitre................frc
Nitrate ofsoda .... ....................... fre
Nitrate of lead. not ground.................fre.
Nitro glycerine ........................... lc. lier lit.
Noils. being hie short wcol which fails fromt

ste conibs in worsted facturies ............ fret:
Nibering machines. nol tu lic classeul ssiil

Nprintd pcss.. . .. . 27 i) c .
Ic. per Ib.

Nuls. almontis. walnuts. Brazil sîîîts. îiccaîis
anti siielleti letîuts. îî.e.s .............. 'c. per Ili.

us.co............................ SIpr1K
Nuts. cocon. whien importeil direct ........... rOc.ier 100l
N its, ail kintis. si.o.1.................... 12e. lier le.
Nutgalls............................... frc

akm..................................fre
Oak bark................................ fret,
Oats.................................. 10c. lier îlb .
0Qat flour ............................ 0 Wlî)'
Oatnical..............................2 W 1)c
O. aniline.rudc.........................free
Oul. Col. illtunîin:-Iting cils cousposeul %%hitI?

or iii part ut the produiets of petrolcunsi. eoa%.
.%hlic or lignite costIing more lsait 30C. pe~r251r

ca. ............... c

IV _.coal and eoee diùstilict. ilutifieti or
relmnetd. naîhilia. petroleunat$. lmrod.g.
of. n.c.s.......................... 6c. mi. gai.

05. petroleuini. erutie. fuel anti gis cils iollier
ilian naplîtla. benzine or gasoline. bhn is.p
porteti iy manufatcturers othcr than refluers)
tor use in ilîcir Lictories for fuel îIurposes or
for the manuifacturc of gis.............le.ier gai.

Oil. carbolie or hcavy cil................ free
0Ou. castor ............................ 2 Wli)c
Oil. cod ivc ...er ........................ 2) ilc
Oi. cocoanut anti palmn. In their nalural 51111e frce
Oil. colza.............................. 20 1)c
011. Ilax seeti or linseed. raws or boieti.. P c
O. hair. perfuc....................... .0 p c
Oi.lard il .......................... 2p c
Oi. lubricating. coniposeti %sholly or in parn

of petrolcuni. eosting les% than 17r- lm. gai. Gr. lm. gai.
Oils. luriaing. ail other................ per .
Oils. neatsfoot......................... 2) pc

the olim. for mnutfacturing purposes ...... free
0um olive. preparci for salad purposesd. 3 p
Oil.ni cresed ... ,...................... Mpc
Oui, allow...s.........................ù0Pc

t. ail other. .. .......................... 2) pc
Nus cake anincal. coion sect cak.and mea .

alm nul cake an mea.................. .r.c
Oi rclol. an. sl India rubbrd. floked or

coated with rubbr. n.o.p................. i Pc
Oil cloth. table and siielf. cnamied floor. cork 30 1)c. but nut

maiting or carpe and linoleum............lm, iman 4c.
O er aq. yk.

amlie

anie

same

,allie.amne

5 p c

30pc
sane
saine
10 nie

sanie
saue
sanie
samne
$2.40 Imi. gal.
5c. lms. gal

saille

sair.

saille
20 l'e
sane
samne
saine
saille
same
sane
same
3c. per I1.
samte

25 1
saime

sanie
samie
sanie
sanie
sanme
sanme
sane
sanik
sane
sane
saime

5c. iinp. gail.

29c. ier gal.
sane
sane
samie
sane
sane
25pc
sanie211e
25 p c

e. imp. gal.
sane
U5 li c

25 P)c
samne

sane

sanme

30 p c

30 1)C

Oiled paper................................
Oleo-stcarinsc and degras. wiei imported ly

iîanuif.cturcrs ofleathier for use in the mainu-
facture of leather in thcir factories ........

Opium. crude.........................
The outward hall or covenig ........

Opium. prepared for siioking ..............
Opîiumi. powdlered............. ......
Optical instruments. ......
Oranges. lemsons and limiies. in boxes of capa.

city nt exceedmiîg 2 cubie feet .........
inhatf boxes. capacity s If cubic fret ....
In cases atd ail othiilckages..........

Old.
35 lic

frce
S per lb.
free
9) lier 11b.

l. JS per Il.
.'à ) c

25c. per box
13c. lier box.
10c. lier cu. ft.
capacity

lin bilk................................ .50 lie
In barrels tiot exceeding in capacity that

of the 196 lb. flour barrels ............ i. er
Ores of imîetals. of ail Lkinds.................fre
Orgains cabinet............................ :0 [bc
Organs. sets or parts of sets of reeds for cabinet

organ ................................ 2: Il c
Organs. pipe organs......................25 Il e
Ornamenîts oft alabiLster. spar. aiber and terra

cotta. or composition .......... . ........ 151p c
Osiers .................................... frc
Osiers and willow furniture ................ :.0eIl
Oîtarof rossanitid oil of roses................frc
Oxide of copper. black anid platnumîn. for lise

in ilr manufacture of chlorate ............ f(ee
Falls, tubs. churns. broomns. wvasliboards.

pIounders and rullinîg pins ................ .U
Paints und colors. ultramnarine blue. dry or in

piull mîetallic colors. %iz.: oxides of coiaIt.
copper and tin. n.r.c ...................... frc

Oclires. oclrey carths. raw siennas and
colors dry. n.e.s...................... W

Oxides. dry filler. fire.proofs. %umbers anl
irnt siclnnas. n..s ................... 2 c

Fare.pîroof paint. dry....................25 Il c
Iaints and colors. rotgi stuff and fillers.

îî.e.s ............................ 25 P c
Groutid in splirits. anti ail spirit varîinslcs

anti lacurs ....................... $1.1254
lParis greenl. diry ....................... 10 Il c
Dry 'alîite andI reti tend, orange inieri

andi zinîcwhite....................... il pc
Whiite Ictid in hlk. not suixcd wiii cil... 25 p c

1 iintcrs' inetal griinig conîlîs.............. 37 lic
iýiiter' pall knives . . .. :1 lp e

Ilaintings iii ail or scaler, colon. i);ailt of
svcll.kno%%n luleril, or copie.% of 01.1 Masters
11y suehi arlists ......................... fier

ll'tiutiiigs ils oil or isater colons. productioni cf
Çandia aCist....................... frr

Patintiiçs. lints. cngras%%-iîgç. picti

îuil;în -:însi. phuiotos andltns .20 p e
l'auJm lea uiîîîiinufIctiire ........ ........ free
l'aliîî leaf. whcu mniaturcd. u.e.s ......... > tâ 1e
l'aller wciglîts. glass ....................... :9)1 uc
liaper enltiers anti printing presses ............ 10 p c
palier bags. plan. i.C................ .... 2.5 c

Glralr boxes. sit, cdirals. pirt imhout sy
ined natqer ....................... le. lb.

lpsr boxe. labelîdt eiuîty.......................
,'aler. draning. dointd. irangiled or plarc.

uent ................................ :1) c
Wprhitead i bul, otxane border.. er

ro'l ot 8îd. numt ugidr. no pmb..tion.. trl -
for greter plngltis...................... 1* rol

Ilalber. waill. nut inclîîîlng bortiers. pnnteci
un plain ungrountcr calier. a rti culorft
wcil.any inierial crlit c ronze. glt or ltter 1) c

l' r files, Clips ......................... :10 sc
J'.liier iacle. ninilicitiîrcs oft.............5 p e
l'aper of ail kins. n.e.s...................25 pl c
Ilaper kites. a.s ls................. ..... 35 p c
J'aller. ruleti. ozîcti or svascd ......... ........ :111e

aper. aireti ........................... 251e
'alier, union collar cains rawin ur niet.

not lod umfinslied ................... 15 P C
l'aller. union clili. in u or urets. gl 0 pe c

or finiht g...a........................ .2) p c
laler. filter aper. in stietss...............25 p C
Piper. ags panpr... s......................5 . c
l'aller lxers. wicme s. plain or coloret. in

iuL r................................. S. 1 C
l'ape letteis. gunîiieti. put lit in env-clup'..

%ylth prnieti deserilions for speciai adner-
tsing purposes. sig or labels............ 15c. lb

laper sacki or bag o ail kind. printe or
not.................................. 25 p c

l'apcr. wastr or clippings .................. fec
,laper. presseul. in siiects ............ ......... 5p c
ilper. hagied. plact. erandelr. pnainerli
prpor. anti card board. sinilarly tinisht
n.e.sa................................. .rpc

l'lper. manufactures u. imicludng rule antd
lordercil paprs. papeteries. boed palers

ani cveles anuti snk bofk .......... 'i p- c
rasofs. alknc umbrel.s. .............

l'atterr itf eIasos ....................... :u p c

r 1,000
bill.

gal.

New.

saime
saille
saimse
sailme
s.unle

saic
saimie
saimie

saine

samle

laisse
J0 p c

samnesaie
sanie

samle

sailme

sanie

sameis

saine
saMille

samîe

saine
same

sanie
saimie
same
30p c

saimie

sameî

salle

saille
saimie
samue
sane
sanie

& 20 p c 35 p c
&25 pc :X p e

saeill

&25îic Il pc

sanie
saume
same
sanie
sanie
saine

sanie

sanme
samille
25 p c

samnie

.& 25 pe 1ac. ibî.
sane
samc
sanie

same

sane

samC
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Old. New. Old. New.

Passover bread for free distribution Pipe clay, unmanufactured ........ .. free saime
among the Iebrew community in Pitch, Burgundy ................... free saine
connection with their religious rites. free sane Pitch, pine, in packages of not less

Patterns of iron or steel ............. 27% p c 30 p c than 15 gals..................... free sane
Paving blocks. made from slag of blast Pitch, pine, other.................. 20 p C sane

furnace ........................ 20 p c sane Pitch coal, for roofng .............. frec sane
lcaches, n.o.p., the weight of the Pitch, bone, crude only ............ free same

package to be included in the weight Plaits, straw, Tuscan. grass, chip, ma-
for duty ........................ :c. per lb. sane nilla, cotton and mohair .......... free saine

leach trees ....................... 3c. each sane Planing mills and parts of, in any stage
Pears, green fruit .................. 20 p c sane of manur. ture ................ .. 30 p c 25 p c
Pear trees of all kinds .............. 3C. each sane Plants, viz.: Fruit, shade. lawn aud
Peas .... ........................ ioc. bush. sanie ornamental trees, shrubs and plants.
Pearl, mother of, not nianufactured... frce sane n.e.s ................ ........ 20 p c sane
Pearl card cases................. 35 p c sane Plaster of Paris or gypsum. ground not
Pearl collar buttons or studs as jewel.ry 25 p C 30 p c calcined .... ................... 15 p e sanie
Pearl, manufactures of, fancy........ 35 p c sane llaster of Paris. calcined or manufac- 40c. per bbl. 12%c. ioo
Pelts, raw ........................ free sane tured .......... ......... ...... of 300 lbs. Ibs.
Pencils, lead, wood or otherwise..... 25 p c san.e Plasters, medicated, all kinds ....... 25 p c sane
Pencils. siate .................... 25 Pc sane Plated ware and gilt ware, of all kinds,
Penholders, wood ................ 25 p c sane whether plated wholly or in part .. 30 p c same
Pens, steel...................... 27% p c 30 p c Platinum and black oxide of copper for
Pens, gold........................ 20 p c sane the manufacture of chlorate.... .... free sane
Pen racks, iron.................. 2-% p c 25 p c, Plates, engraved on wood, steel or
Perfumery, including toilet prepara- other metal. and transfers taken

tions (non.alcoholic). viz : Hair oils, fron the sane .................. 20 p C sane
tooth and other powders and washes, Playingcards.................... 6c. per pack sane
pomatums, pastes and ail other per- Plun treces, of all kinds............. 3c. each sane
fumed preparations used for the hair, Plumbago, crude .................. o p c sane
mouth and skin.......... ..... 30 p c sanie Plumbago, all manufactures of, n.e.s.. 25 p C sane

Perfumed spirits in bottles or flasks not Plush, of cotton.................... 30 p c . 35 p c
weighing more than 4 Oz..... ... . 50 p C sane Plush, silks, other................ 30 p c sane

Perfumed spirits in bottles. flasks or Pocketbooks and purses.... ........ 30 p c sane
other packages, weigh;ng more than $2.25 Im.gal $2.40 gal. Pomades, French or flower odors, pre.
4 Oz.. ............................ and 40 p c and 40 p c served in fat or oil for the purpose of

Persis or extract archill and cudb'r.... free sane conserving the odors of flowers which
Petroleum. crude. fuel and gas ails do not bear the heat of distillation,

(other than naphtha, benzine or gaso. when imported in tins of not less than
line). when imported by manufactur- ta Ibs. each.................. 15 pc sane
ers (other than refiners). for use in Pomade3, ail others ............-. ·· 30 p c sane
their factories for fuel purposes, or Pop corn, in cakes or balls ......... 35 p c sane

- 'for the manufacture of gas........ 3C. per gal. 2%c. gal. Porcelain ware, n.e.s ............... 30 p c sane
Petrolcum. (Sec Oils.) ......... Porcelain shades ................ 30 p c sane
Pheasants for improvement of stock.. free sane Portable machines, portable stean en-
Pheasants, other ................. 2o p c sane gines, threshers and separators. horsePhilosophical instruments and appa- pwr.pral a il n ln

ratus, not manufactured in the Do- ing mils and parts thereof in any

for the usnd whe m rted o stage of manufacture ............ 30 p c 25 p C
and schools and scientific societies.. free same Potash. muriate and bichromate of,

Philosophical. photographic, optical crude ........................ free sane
and mathematical instruments and Potash. chlorate of. in crystals or
apparatus. n.e.s................. 25 p c sane ground only. when i -iported for

Phosphorus..................... free sane manufacturing purposes only...... free sanie
Phosphor bronze in blocks, bars. sheet Potash, German mineral............ free saine

and wire...................... 1o p c sane Potash. red and yellow prussiate of.. free same
Photograph albums ............... 35 p c sane Potatoes. sweet .................. toc. bushel same

Album insides of paper .......... tree sane Pork. barrelled in brine (barrels con-
Photographer' albumenized paper... 30 p c sanie taining sanie to be frec of duty).... 2C. per lb. same
Photographic dry plates............ 30 pc sane Potatoes. other.................... 25 p c î5c. bush.
Pi.no covers, rubber and cotton. .. ,. 27 t p C 35 p c Poultry and game of all kinds........ 2o p c sane
Piano stools ............... ...... 30 pc sanme Precious stones. in the rough.. .... .. free sane
Pianofortes , ....... ............... 35 p C 30 p c Precious stones. also imitations. pol-
Pianofortes, parts of................ 25 p c sane ished, but not set or otherwise manu.
Pickers, raw bide. for cotton ooms.... 20 p C 25 p c factured, n.e.s................... so p c same
Pickles, sauces and catsups, including Printing presses and printing machines.

SOy ......................... 35 p e sane such only as are used in newspaper.
Pictorial illustrations of insects. etc.. bock and job printing offices; fold-

when imported by and for the use ing machines and paper cutters used
of colleges and schools. scientific and in printing and bookbinding estab.
literary societies ................. free same lishments, and lithographic presse. to p c same

Picture and photographic frames, of Prunella ............. ........... fre same
any material .................... 30 p C sane Pulp Wood ........................ 25 p c same

Picture nails ....................... 325 p c 30 p c lulp or grasses.................... free sane
Pictures, framed.................. 3o p c sanie Pumice or pumice stone. ground or un.
Pillows and bolsters............... 30 p e sanie ground .......... .............. fret same
Pins, manufactured from wire of any Pumps. of ail kands ............-.. 30 p c same

metal .. .. ..................... 30 PC sane Punps, steami...................30 Pt 25 PC
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New.

Putty ............ .............. . 15 pC
Putty, dry, for polishing granite.. frce

Quills, in naturaI state or unpl'd.. fre
Quills, other .................... 20 p c
Quince trees of all kinds ......... .. 3c. each
Quinine, sulphate of, in powder...... fret

Bags of cotton, linen, jute, hemp and
woolen, paper waste or clippings,
and waste of any kind except mineral
waste .......................... irc

Rags fron Europe,except Great Britain,
prohibited ...................

Railway rugs of all rnaterials.........30 p c
Raisins.........................ic. per IL
Raspberry and blackberry bushes .... 2o p c
Rattans and reeds, manufactured or

partly manufactured .............. 1734 Pc
Ratthns and reeds in theirnatural state free
Red liquor for dying and calico printing free
Refrigerators .................... 3 1) c
Rennet, raw or prepared............free
Resin, in pkgs, not less than i oo lbs.. frce
Resin or rosin oil .................. fre
Resin, other, n.e.s................. 2o p c
Ribbons of all kinds and materials . .. 30 PC
Rice, uncleaned, unhulled or paddy,

3-10c. per lb., but not less than.... 30 p c
Rice. other...... ................ %c. lb.
Rice and sago flour and sago........25 pc
Rice, when imported by nakers of rice

starch, for use in their own factories. j lb.
Rope, iron wire....................25 pc
Rap or cardage ................. i c. lb. and

10 p c

Roots, medicinal, viz., aconite, cal-
umba, ipecacuanha. rhubarb. sarsa-
parilla. squills, taraxicuni and val-
eran .......................... fret

The sane ground or powdered .. 20 p c
Rose bushes ...................... 2o PC
Rotten stone .................... 20 P c
Rove, when imported for the manufac-

ture of twine for harvest binders . .. î0 p c
Ruling pens ...................... îo pc
Rye (sec grain)...................uoc. bush.
Rye flour........................50c. M.
Sacchatine or any product containing

over one-half of one per cent. thercf. 20 p C
Saddlers' soap ................... 25 PC
Saddlery of every description........3o p c
Saffron and safilower, and extracts of,

and saffron cak-.........f rc
Sago .......................... 25 PC
Sago four......................25 p c
Sails, for boats and ships. alsa tents

and awnngs...................25 p c
Sal ammoniac and sai soda .......... frce
Salratus.......................20 p c
SaIt, iniported from the United King-

dam or any Bitish possessions, or
iniported for the use oi the sea or the
gula fishernsa ne................. firce

Sait, fine, in bulk, and coarse saIt,
So...s........................5C. sooibs.

Sait, in bags, barres, or athcr pack-

ages (packages saine duty as if im-
ported eiptY) .................. 734C 100 ibs

Salpe re ........................ fret
Sailt Cake (suphate a soda), crude rce
Sand a n..........................irc
Sand calorcd ..................... 2o p c
Sand cloth ...................... 2o pc
Sand (irn) or globules for poishing

granite ..................... .. fre
Sand, glas. flint and eery paper.... 2 p c
Satches......................... 3o p c
Sausage caings. n..s.... .. .... .... 2o pc

same
sam.e
sanie
sane
sanie
sane

sanie

sanie
sanie
same

15 pc
same
sanie
saie
sanie
saie
sane
sane
35 p c

Xc. per lb.
sane
saie

sane
saie
20 p c

sane
sane
same
sane

5 p C
sane
saie
sane

samie
35 pc
sane

sane
sane
sane

sane
sane
sane

sane

sanie

sane
sane
sanie
sane
sane
35 PC

sane
35 pc
sane
sane

Shirts. n.c.s .....-.... -........
Shoemakers' pitch andwax.... ......
Show cases ........................
Show cards, framed .............
Silex or crystaliizcd quartz. .. ....
Silk, clothing ..................
Silk hosiery ...... ................

Sateens. for use of corset manufactur-
ers. etc ........................ 25 p c

Sauces, catsups and pickles. including
soy .................... .. · .à.35 p c

Sausage skins or casings. not cleaned. fice
Sawdust, of the following woods : ama-

ranth. cocoboral, boxwood, cherry,
chestnut, walnut, gumwood, ma-
hogany. pitch pine. rosewood, sandal
wood, sycamore. Spans' cedar. oak.
hickory, whitewood, African teak.
black heart ebony, lignuni vita:, red
cedar, red wood, satin wood, white
ash, persimnion and dogwood.. .. fre

Scales, and weighing beams. .. .. .. .. 30 p c
Scenery. theatrical and other........ 20 p c
School ink wells.................. 30 p c
School bags ...................... 30 p c
Screws. commonly called wood screws,

2 in. and over in length .......... 3c. lb.
i in. and less than 2 ........... 6c. lb.
Less than i in.. 8c. lb., provided

that duty shall not be less than 35 p c
Screws, of brass or other metals,n.e.s. 30 p c
Screw jacks of every description... . 35 p c
Seeds-beet, carret. turnip. annatto.

flax, mangold and mustard........ free
Seeds-flower, garden. field and other

seeds for agricultural or other pur-
poses. when in bulk or large parcels,
n.o.p........................ o p c

The sane in small parcels ...... 5 p c
Seeds-aromatic, which are not edible

and are not in a crude state, and not
advanced in value or condition by
grinding or refining, or by any other
process of manufacture, anise, anise
star, caraway. cardamom, coriander.
cummin, fennel and fenugreek .... free

Seed peas-imported from the United
Kingdom for the purpose of seed. .. free

Seedling stock for grafting, viz.. plum,
pear, peach and otier fruit trees.... free

Senna leaves...................... firce
Settlers. efiects............ ........ frec
Sewing machines, or parts of ........ 30 p c
Shades, glass and porcelain. for lamps

and gaslights................ .. 30 p c
Shawls and traveling ngs of ail kinds. 25 p c
Shawls. silk...................... 25 p c
Sheep, for improvement of stock..... free
Sheep skins, tanned only ........... i5 p c
Sheep skins, dressed and waxed, or

glazed ......................... 173 p c
Shellac, white. for manuf'gpurposes.. frce
Shells of all kinds, unmanufactured .. free
Shells, nanufactured, fancy......... 35 p c
Sheet music .............. ........ soc. ILb.
Sheet iron signs. not framed ...... .. 25 p c
Ships. built in a foreign country, on

application for Canadian register.
cxcept machinery ................ so p c

Machincry on saine............ 25 pc
Shirts, costing more than $3 per doz.. $i doz. a

25 pc
35 pc
20 p c
35 p c
30 p C
ice

324 pc
ioc. doz.prs;
and 35 pc

Silk, raw, or as reeled from the cocoon.
not being doubled. twisted or ad-
vanced in any way, silk cocoons. and
silk waste ...................... frec

Silk twist, sewing and embroidery silk. 25 p C

samle

sanie
sanie

saine
sanie
sane
sane
sane

35 p c
35 p c

sanie
35 p c
sane

sane

sanie
saine

same

sanie

same
same
saie
sanie

sanie
30 p c
30 p c
sane
same

sanie
saie
same
sane

30 p C

same
sane

35 p c
sanie
sane
sanie
35 p c
sane
35 pc

35 P c

same
same

nd
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New.

Silk, in the gun or £pun. not more
advanced than singles, tram, and
thrown organizine. not colored... .. 15 p c

Silk velvets, and ail manufactures of
silk or of which silk is the component
part of chief value, n.e.s., except
church vestments ........ ........ 30 p c

Silver Iaif ...................... 25 p c
Silver.plated ware................ 30 p c
Skins, bird, and skins of animals not

native to Canada for taxidermic pur-
poses, not further manufactured than
prepared for preservation ......... frce

Slates, roofing............ ........ 30 pc
provided that the duty on roofing
siate shall not exceed 75c. per square
for black or blue slate, and 90c. for
slate of other colors.

States, school and writing.......... 30 p c
Siate mantels..................... 30 p c
Slate pencils.... .................. 25 p c
States and manufactures of, n.e.s. .. 30 p c
Sledges.......................... 3op c
Sleighs ........................ 30 p c
Soap. common or laundry, not per-

fumed.......................... ic. per
Soap. castile, mottled or white... .... 2c. lb.
Soap. n.e.s., pearline and other soap.

powders. pumice, silver and minerai
soaps, sapolio and other like articles 35 p c

Socks or stockings of cotton, wool.
worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat
or other like animal.............. soc. do

Soda ash caustic in drums ; silicate in
crystals or in solution ; bichromate
nitrate or cubic nitre. sal soda, sul-
phate of soda. arseniate.binarseniate,
bisulphatc. chlorate. chloride and
stannate of soda ..............

Soda, bicarbonate of................
Soda, niitte of ....................
Solder ........................
Soups ................... ........
Soy.........................
Spectacles and eyeglasses........-. *
Spectacles.andeyeglassframes, parts of
Spelter. in blocks and pigs..........
Spermaceti ....................
Spices of ail kinds. except mace and

nutmegs. unground .. .. ...... .. .
Spices. ground ....................
Spices. mace and nutmegs ..........
Spirituous or alcoholic liquors distilled

from any materiL orcontaining.com-
pounded fromort ith distilled spiritsof
any kind and any mixture the-eof with
water, for every gallon thereof of the
strength of proof, and when of a
greater strength than that of proof at
tt: eame rate on the increased quan-
tity that there would bc if the liquors
were reduced to the strength of proof.
When the liquors are of less strength
than that of proof. the duty shall be
at the rate herein provided. but con-
puted on a reduced quantaty of the
liquors in proportion to the lesser de-
gree of strength; provided. however,
that no reduction in quantity shall be
computed or made on any liquors
below the strength of 15 pc cent.
under proof. but ail such liquors
shall bc computed as of the strength
of i5 per cent. under proot as fol-
Iow.%s, viz.:

Ethyl alcohol or the substance
commonly known as alcohol.

lb.

r.prs.
and 35 p c

frce
20 p c
firee
30 p c
25 p c
35 p c
30 p c
20 p c
firce
20 p c

:2 p c
25 p c
25 p c

sane

sanie
sane
sane

saime
25 p c

25 p c
sane
sane
sane
sane
35 p C

sane
sane

sane

35 p c

same
sane
same
same
same
same
same
sane
same
sane

same
same
sane

hydrated oxide of ethyl, or
spirits of vine; gin of all kinds,
n.e.s.; rum, whiskey. ail spirit-
uous or alcoholic liquors. n.o.p. $2.25 gal.

Amyl alcohol or fusil oil, or any
substance known as potato
spirit or potato oil........... $2.25 gal.

b\lethyl alcohol, wood alcohol.
wood naphtha, pyroxylic spirit.
or any substance known as
wood spirit or methylated spirit;
absinthe. arrack or palm spirit,
brandy, including artificial
brandy and imitations of
brandy ; cordials and liqueurs of
ail kinds, n.e.s.; mescal, pulque,
rum shrub, schiedanm and other
schapps. tafia, angostura, and
similar alcoholic bitters -or
beverages .................. $2.25 gal.

Spirits and strong waters of any
kind mixed with any ingredient
or ingredients and being or
known or designated as ano-
dynes, elixirsessences, extracts,
lotions, tinctures, or medicines, $2.25 gallo
n.e.s ....................... and 30 p c

Alcoholic perfumes and perfumed
spirits, bay rum, cologne and
lavender waters, hair, tooth and
skin washes and other toilet
preparations containing spirits
of any kind, when in bottles or
flasks weighing not more than
4 oz. each .·................ So p c
When in bottles, flasks or other

packages weighing more than $2.25 gal.
4 Oz. each ................ and 4o p c

Nitrous either, sweet spirits of nitre $2.25 gal.
and aromatic spirits of ammonia. and 3o p c

Vermouth, containing not more
than 30 per cent., and ginger
wine, containing not more than
26 oer cent. of proof spirits.... Soc. gal.
If containing more than these

percentages, respectively, of
proof spirits............... 2.25 gai.

Sponges ....................... 2o p c
Spurs and stilts, used in the manufac-

ture of earthenware .. .. .. .... .. .. free
Squarereedsand rawhidccentres.textile

leather or rubber heads, thumbs and
tips. and steel, iron or nickel caps
for whip ends. when imported by
whip manufacturers for use in the
mfr. of whips in their own factories. free

Starch. including farina. corn starch or
flour, and ail preparations having the
qualitiesofstarch. (Theweightofthe
package to be included in the weight
for duty).......... .............. i Xc. lb.

Stones, burr. in blocks. rough or un-
manufactured and not bound up or
prepared for binding into milîstone. free

Stone, rough freestone. flag stones.
granite. sandstone, and ail building
stone.except marble.from the quarry,
not hammered or chiselled .... .... 20 p c

Stone. granite, flagstones and free-
stones, dressed. ail other building
stone dressed. eqceptmarble. and ail
manner of stone, n.e.s........... 30 p c

Stone, lithographic. not engraved .. .. 20 p c
Stone, grindstones, not mounted and

not less than 36 inches in diameter.. $1.75 ton.
Straw and manufactures of, n.e.s..... 20 p c
Straw boards in sheets or rolls, plain or

tarred.......................... 30c. 1oi

40 -f

New.

$2.40 gal.

$2.4o gal.

$2.40 gal.

n $2.4o and
30 p c

sane

$2.4oand 4o
p c
$2.40 gal.
and 30 p c

9oc. gal.

$2.40gal.
same

sane

sane

sane

same

15 P c

20 p c
sane

15 p c

same

bs. 25pC
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Sugar of milk ..................... 20 p c
Sugar of milk tablets, not further sweet-

ened ...................... .... 20 p c

Sugar, glucose or grape sugar .. .. ... Xc. lb.
Sugar, aIl above No. 16, Dutch stand-

ard in color. and all refined sugars
of whatever kinds, grades or stand-
ards, the usual packages in which
they are imported to be frec.. .. .. .. i î. oC.

Sugar, all under 16 Dutch standard.. 4c. l.
Sugar candy, brown or white, and con-

fectionery.including sweetened gums, 4c. li. a
candied peels, and pop corn ....... 35 P c

Sulphate of quinine (in powder).. .... frc
Sulphate of iron (copperas) and sul-

phate of copper (bluevitriol). .. .. .. fre
Sulphur and brimstone, in roll or flour. frc
Sulphuric ether................... c. lb.
Surgical belts or trusses and suspensory

badges of ail kinds............... 25 p c
Surgical and dental instruments and

surgical needles ..... .......... 25 p c
Syrup, glucose syrup and corn syrup,

or any syrup containing any admix-
turc thereo.......... c. lb.

Tag tin. for pg tobacco........25 P C
Tagging. metal, plain, japanned or

coated, in couls, not over 1 3 inches
in width, when imported by mianu-
facturers ai shof and corset laces.
for use in their own factonies. .. .. .. rec

Tails, undrcssed .................. frec
Tape nasures...................25 p c
Tapioca ........................ 20 p c
Taraxicun root ........ .......... 5ce
Tarpaulin, cotton, plain or coated with

cil, paint. tar or other composition 3 c
Tar, pine. in packages of not less than

15 gallons eacdr ................ fret
Tassels ........................... 30 p c
Teas ain green coes, inported direct

froi the country of gro%,th as pro
duction ...................... free

This item shall include teas and
coffees purchased in bond in any
country where tea and coffee are
subject to Customs duty, pro-
vided there be satisfactory p~roof
that the tea or coffee so pur-
chased in bond is such as might
beentered forhome consumption
in the country where the sane
is purchased.

Tea and gTeen coffee, n.e.s........opc
Teasels....................---r.c
Telephone and telegraph instruments:

telegraph. telephone and electric
light cables ; electric and galvanic
batteries. electric motors, gencrators.
dynamos, sockets and electric ap-
paratus. n.e... .. .. ............ c

Telescopes................... 25 p C
Tents'and awnings. .... .... ...... c
Terra japonica, gambier or cutch .... fret
Terra cotta panels, mouldings and

cornices ...................... 30 P C
Terraline, vases and plaques .... 35 p c
Thermonmeters, ail kinds.... .. .... p c
Terra alba...... .. .. ...... ·.... c
Thimbles, steel........... ....... 2734 P
Thimbles, brass ..... ....... 0.... 3 C
Thread. linen. n.e.s.. .. .. ...... c...
Tin. in blocks, pigs. bars and sheets,

plates and tinfoil and tin strip waste. fre
Tin, crystals and tea lead. .. .. ... .. fret
Tin plates in sheets or strips, decorated 25 p c
Tin whisk holders, lacquered........25 pc
linned iron kettle cars ......... ... 27,i~ P

c

c

New.

sane

sane
g(c. ILb.

. lb ic. Ilb.
same

and
same
same

same
same
25 p c

20 p c

to p c

3{c. Ilb.
same

samne
sanie

25 p C
same

sanie

same
35 p c

sane

sane
same

sane
saine
sane
sane

sane
same
same
same
25 p c
same
35 p c

same
same
same
sane
25 p c

Tinware. stamped, japanned ware and
galvanized iron ware .... ..........

Tinware, and manufactures of tin, n.e.s.
Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.......

Tobacco, manufactured, and snuff....

Tobacco. cut..................

Tobacco pipes of ail kinds, pipe
mounts, cigar and cigarette holders
and cases for the same ...........

Tools, nechanics' and edge toolsn.e.s.
Towels of every description .........
Towel racks and rollers.............
Toys, ail kinds and materials........
Tracing cloth...................

25 p c
25 pc
$2 per lb.
and 25 p c
35c. per lb.
and 1234 pc
45c. perlb
and 12>4 pc

New.

sane
same
$3 lb
25 p c
Soc. lb.

55c. lb.

35 pc same
35 p c 30 P c
25 p c 30 p c
30 p c Same
35 p c same
30 p c. but
not less than
4c. sq. yard 30 p c

Travelers' baggage. under regulations
to be prescribed by the Minister of
Customs ....................... free

Trees, n.e.s....................... frec
Tree nails...................... free
Tripoli ......................... 20 p c
Trunks .... ...... ................ 30 p c
Trunk trimmings ................. 30 P c
Turmeric....................... free
Turpentine, raw or crude ............ free
Turpentine, spirits of .............. 5 p c
Turtles ........................ free
Twine for harvest binders, of hemp

jute, manilla or sisal, and of manilla
and sisal mixed ................. 124 p c

Type, for printing .................. 20 p c
Type metal ..................... 10 p c
Type writers...................... 27 8/ p c
Type-making accessories for printing

presses......................... 30 p c
Typewriters, tablets with movable

figures, geographical nap and musi-
cal instruments, when imported by
and for the use or schools for the
blind, and being and remaining the
sole property of the governing bodies
of said schooi. and not of private
individuais. the above particulars to
be verified by special affidavit on
each entry when presented........ free

Ultramarine Blue, dry or in pulp .... free
Umbrellas, parsols and sunshades of

all kinds and materials.......-.. 35 p c
Umbrella and patasol, steel and iron or

brass ribs. runners. rings, caps.
notches. tin caps and ferrules, for
the use nf manufacturers of um-
brellas ......... Irc

Umbrella parasol and sunshade sticks
or hardies. in the rough. not further
manuftctured than cut into suitable
lengths ....................... irce

Unenumerated articles.............20 p C
Vaccine and ivory vaccine points .... frc
Valerian root.................... re
Varnishes, n.e.s ................. .Oc. gaI1

Varnish, black and bright for ship use.
Varnish and colors ground in spirits..
Vaseline, and aIl similar preparations

of petroleun for toilet. medicinal or
other purposes ..................

Vase., glass, plain or fancy..........
Vases, china and porcelain..........
Vases, earthenware ................
Vegetables, when fresh or dry salted.

n.e.s. ..........................
Vegetables, tomatoes, fresh ..........

20 p cfreet
Sr. 12

35 p C
20 p c
30 p c
30 p c

25 p C
2oc. bush.
and to p c

same
same
same
samne
samne

samne
samne
same
samne
to p c until
Jan.'98 then
fre

sanie
25 P C

1o p c

rame
ame

sane

saie
sanie

same
same
samerame

.and same

sane
gal. same

same
sanie
sane
sane

sane
same
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Old Ncwv. Old. New.
Vegetables. sweet potatocs and yams toc. bush sani In boules cntaining not more than
Vegetables, tomatocs and other vege- a pint and more that 9 $t.65 dozen sane

tables. including corn and baked ln boules containing 14 pint cach
beans, is cans or other packages, Or leSS....................82C. deZ. sane
n.e.s. The wcight of the can or ln bottes catataining more than i
other package to bc includced in the quart cacb shah pay, in addi-
weight for duty.................tXc. L came tion to $3.30 per dozen botles.

Vegetables, onions, sets for planting, at tie rate of si.65 per gallon
not fit for table use.... ......... p c sane on the quantity in excss of t

Velveteens and cotton velvets and cot- quart per boule, the quarts and
ton plush.......................30 P C 30 P C pints in cach case being old

Vencers of wood, not over 3-32 of an wine measure: in addition to the
inch in thickness ....................... 7X PC above specific duty, there shah

Veneers of wood, not over i - t6 of an be an ad valoren duty cf 30 P c saneinch thick, miade froni woods native WVire cloth of brass or copper ........ 2o p c 25 p cte Canada.............to p c ........... Wire cloth, iran or steel............ 30 P c saineVelocipedeso..................... cs30 P hc . ne ire. ofail metalsand kinds n.e.s... 25 pc 2P CVencers, ivory, sawn anly.. . ...... rc saisie WVire fcrrules, iran or steel .......... 2734 p C 25 P CVeners, vory, other, n.e.s....... 20 p c sane Bra ........................ 30 PC sanieVente, fireclay chimney inings, glazed Wre phosphor. bronze blocks, sheetsorsunglazed...................35 C same andwr...................... c sIeVerd igris or sub-acetate of copper (dry) r e
Veneears, oan rth noe.s....... .. Vrcvre ihctan ie.sl

Vinegar, ofany strength not excedgmaterial................30 p c sanethe strergth or proof; for each deg. Vire rigging for ships and vessels free Mne
ofstrength in excess of the strength Vire, barbed wire fencing.......... Yc. lb. (sec above)
of proof an additional duty of 2c. i5c.ip.gal. saiie Wire, buckhorn and strip fencing 4 c. L t ) c

Vices .......................... 35 P c 30 1 c Vire, brass and copper vire, tisted.
W on and cast brushes.........35 P C 25 p c when iported by manuacturers ofWVlI decorations. Lincrusta Wlton t >4c. roil of baats and shocs for use in their own

8 yds. and faictories.. ............ frec saine25 PC 35 p c ire, crucible cast steel ....... free saneWalking sticks and canes of ail kinds. WVire. of iran or steel. Nos. 13 and 14n.3.s ........................ 25 PC 30 1 c gauge, fattened and corrugatd.Vashing crystal2.................20 p c sane used with the nire grip machine forWaches3.......................25 p c sane the manufacture of boots, shoes andVatch cases .................... 35 Pc 30 p c leather belting. imported by manu-Watch, compostion cretal for the facturers o such articles te be usedmanufacture o flled gold atch for these purposes only in their l s cn
cases.........•................ te p c sane factoies ...................... free SanieWatch keys, a .rass..............30 PC 25 p c Vire rads. brass copper, iron or steel.

atches.......e................ 253 P c same

Vatch kcaste...........--.3 p C 25 p c rolled round, under )j in. in diaWatch actions or novements........a lpc Sane ter, thhen importedby wire manufac-atrmeters ...................... 30 Pc sanie turers aking vire for use in theirWax. parafine. and animal st.auine et own factories...................fre. .nie
al kinds....... ............... 2c, lb. 30 P C Vire. sott drawn Bessemer spring steelWax manufactures of. other........2o pc sane vire of Nos. b, s2 and 13 gauge.Webbing, elastc..................20 p c sane and Homo spring steel ire of Nos.ebbing. nonastic .... .... ..... 2o p c sane t t and 12 gauge respectively, vhen

Whalcbone, unrnanuifacturcd.. .... . .frec Sanie imported by nianu..acturers ot wvireWhalebone. manufactures of. n.c.s. 20 p c saine attresses, te b used in their awn
Wheat........... .............. 1c. bush. i 2c. bush. factories............free SaieWlieat fleur .................... 75c. bbl. 6oc. bbl. WVire. flat strip and flat steel. ivhen i.Wheels. parts of. hubs and spokes, in portcd into Canada by manuacturersalc rough......................free sane of buckthors. plain strip or other
WVheelbarrows and miher like articles 30 1) c sanie fencing, and safeîy barb wire tencing.WVhips et ail kinds. including thongs for use in their own factories in theand lashes..........uf e35s C sanie manufacture threot ............. free saeW~hiting or whitenisig, giles whtngWire screwv hooks.-and eyes iran .234 PCand Pariswhite....free sa.ne .ire, platinu shets; retors. pans.Wbllogforbsket makersfre sane condensers tubingnd pipe .. ade eVillow and osier works n.e.s... . p c ".nie platinu, i ted by nanufacturers

Whaeb ne manufcts of, n..s .. ane

Window curt. ... .... ... ... n theanuWindow blind rollcrs, fiihdoacture or concentration et sulphuricWounte .o....................35 P c sane acid......................... fre Saemndo shades made af paper.... .. P c Sane ire nails......................t. b. 3-5c. b.Wnes of aIl kinds. ocept sparkling Wire. brass rods ut te special length 30 P sane
Wines. including arange. lenon Wire rope, oiron andsteel, n.o. 25 Pc sanestrawberry. ra.spberry. eider and Wire îvork, and manufactures af irancurrant. antaining 26 per cent, or sire. n.e.s....................2734 pc 20 Pless of spirits f strength e. pr.of. .c.i.np.gal. sanie .ood. c.rdwood.................2o p c saneimport aisk wod or bttles.... .. and 30 P c Vire window screens..............30 P C SanieWinies of every degree above 26 up to WVood furniture, bouse, cabinet tir40 P. C., 3C. more for cach degrte of sanie ofice. including bedsteads. haïr.strength and ................... o p c spring and ather mattresses, boîstersChampagne and al other spark- and pillows, and nescture fraes 3o p c saeling d w nes. in botles centaining Wood caskets and cofins .......... 25 P c sae

each flot more than t quart and $3.30 dozen WVood for fuel...........free saine
mors: than i pint..boles s poden mallets.35 p c 3 P c
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Wood pumps...................... 30 p c 2
Wood hubs. spokes. felloes and parts

of wheels. rough hcwn or sawn only free s
Wood, felloes of hickory. rough sawn

to shape only, or rough sawn and
bent to shape, not planed, smoothed
or otherwise manufactured ........ frec s

Wood, shingles.. ................ 20 p c f
\Vood, pails. tubs and churns, brooms,

washboards, pounders and rolling
pins......................... 0pc

Wood pulp......... ............. fre
Wood, manufactures ol, n.e.s.... .. 25 p c
Wood, lumber and timber, manufac-

tured ......................... 20 p c
Wood, lumber and timber, planks and

boards, amaranth, boxwood, cocoa-
boral, rosewood, cherry. walnut,
chestnut, gumwood, mahoganypitch
pine, redwood, sandalwood, syca-
more, Spanish cedar. oak, hickory,
whitewood, African t2ak, black heart,
ebony, lignumvita:. red cedar, and
satinwood and white ash, when not
otherwise manufactured than rough
sawn or split ; or creosoted, vulcan-
ized or treated by any other preserv-
ing process; and the wood of the per-
simmon and dogwood trees, hickory
billets and hickory lumber sawn to
shape for spokes of wheels, but not
further manufactured ; and hickory
spokes, rough, turned but not
tenoned, mitred. throated, faced,
sized. cut to length, round tenoned
or polished .................... free

Wood, sawed boards, planks and
deais, planed or drcssed on one or
both sides, when the edges thereof
are pointed or tongued and grooved. 25 p c
Provided that such lumber may be
imported free of duty upon procla.
mation of the Governor-in-Council,
which may be issued whenever it
appears to his satisfaction that simi-
lar lumber from Canada may be im-
ported into the U.S. free of duty.

Wood, logs. and round unmanufac-
tured timber .................... free

Wool. and hair of the alpaca goat,
camet, unmanufactured. and other
like animals, fnot further prepared
than washed. n.e.s.... .. .. .. .. .. . free-

Wool and woolen, manufactures of,
composed wholly or in part of wool,
worsted. hair of alpaca goat. or other
like animals, viz.: Blanketsand flan-
nets of every description, cloths,
docskins. cassimeres, tweeds, coat- 5c. ILb. and
ings, overcoatings, felt cloth. n.c.s.. 25 p c

Wool and woolens-All fabrics con-
posed wholly or in part of wool.
worsted. hair of alpaca goat, or other
like animal, n.e.s................ 3o pc

Wool clothing, ready-made. and wear-
ing apparel of evcry description.
composed wholly or in part of
wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca 5c. lb. and
goat or other like animal. n.o.p.. .. 3 p c

Wool knitted goods of eve;y descrip-
tion, including knitted underwear.
n.e.s ........................ PC

Wool. viz.: Leicester. Cotswold, Lin-
colnshire, South Down combing
wools. or wools known as lustre
wools, and other like combing wools,
such as are grown in Canada .... 3c. lb.

Wool hosiery, shirts, etc............ 35 p c

New.

r, p c

ame

ame
ree

same
25 p c
ame

25 p c

same

saime

same

same

35 p c

35 p c

35 p c

sane

same
samie

Wool noils....................
Woolen shawls and shawls of all kinds
Woolen socks and stockings........

Old.

free
25 p C
toc. doz.prs.
and 35 p c

Woolen waste, fit only for the manin.
facture of paper.. .............. frec

Xyolite, or celluloid, in sheets, lumps
or blocks, in the rough, n.c.s.. .. .. frec

Yarns. cotton and cotton warps. dyed
or undyed, n.e.s.. ............ 25 p c

Yarns, composed wholly or in part of
wool, worsted, the hair of the Alpaca
goat, or other like animal, costing 5c. lb.
3oc. lb. and under.............. 20 p c

Yarns, woolen andworsted, n.e.s..... 30 P c
Yarn, jute, flax or hemp, plain, dyed

or colored, when imported by the
manufactuers of carpets. rugs and
mats, and of jute webbing or jute
cloth, and twines for use in their
factories...................... fre

Yarn, spun fron the hair of the Alpaca
or Angora goat, when imported by
manufacturers of braids, for use ex-
clusively in their factories in the
manufacture of such braids only, un-
dter such regulations as may be
adopted by the Controller of Customs frec

Yarns, cotton, No. 4o and finer...... frec
Yarn of wool or worsted, when genap-

ped. dyedand finished, and imported
by the manufs. of braids, cords. tas-
sels and fringes, for use in their fac
tories in the manufacture of such
articles only..... .............. frec

Yarns, mohair.. ................. frec
Yeast. compressed yeast. not over fifty

pounds weight, the weight of the
package to beincluded in the weight
for duty........................ 6c.lb.

Yeast cakes and baking powders, the
weight of the package to be included
in the weight of duly ............ 6c. lb.

Yeast. compressed, in bulk or mass of
not less than fifty pou nds .......... 3c. lb.

Yellow metal, in boits, bars and for
sheathing ....................... free

Zine. chloride. and sulphate of.. frec
Zinc, in blocks, pigs and sheets. frc
Zinc, seamless drawn tubing........ frec
Zinc, manufactures of, n.e.s.......... 25 p c
%inc dust•........................ fre

and

SCIIEI)UtI.F. 1 - RECIIPItOCA. TAIFF.

On all the products of countries entitled to the bencfits of this

Reciprocal Tariff, under the provisions of section sixteen, the

duties nentioned in Schedule A shall be reduced as follows :

On and after the twenty-third day of April. 1897, until the

thirtieth day of June, 1898, inclusive, the reduction shall in every

case be one.eighth of the duty mentioned in Schadulc A, and the

duty to be levied, collected and paid shall be seven-eighths of the

duty mentioned in Schedule A.

On and after the first day of July, 1898, the reduction shall in

cvery case be one.fourth of the duty mentioncd in Schedule A, and

the duty to be levied. collected and paid shall be three-fourths of

the duty mentioned in Schedule A.

Provided, however. that these reductions shail not apply to any

of the following articles, and that such articles shall in all cases be

subject to the duties mentioned in Schedule A, viz.: Wines, malt

liquors, spirits. spirituous liquors, liquid medicines and articles con-

tainiug alcohol ; sugar, molasses and syrups of all kinds, the pro-

duct of the sugar cane or beet root ; tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.

-r
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same
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HINTS TO RETAILERS.
1ly a liead Clerk

OVIt ZEALOUS SAI.ESMEN.

C LFRKS should try to sell a customer as large a quantity of
goods as possible, but, at the same time, it must be re-

membered that intending purchasers often likc to look about them
before buying, and that any attempt to hurry them or force a sale
will only offend. In some stores if a lady enters and examines the
goods, but docs not immediately make a purchase, the clerk serving
her will harass and worry ber in his attempts to sel her somethng
she does not want. This is particularly noticeable amongst ne>.-
perienced salesmen No poubt they mean well and are anxious to
do what is right. but they should learn that they cannot sell goods
by pestering customers.

One of the things that go to make the departmental store popu-
lar amongst women is the fact that they may go there. sec what

they want and learn the prices. without beng annoyed by pushing
and over-zealous salesmen

CASUAL CUSTOMERS.

There is no use talking." remarked a large retailer to TaHE'

R EvIEW, " no customer pays as well as the 1 casuai.' He comes
in, buys what lae wants. pays cash for it and gocs out again. He

asks no favors and doesn't occupy our time by loafing around and
talking. Regular customers are all right, but some of them expect
too much. Many people who deal regularly with a man, feel as if
they owned the place. They expect credit. as a matter of course,
and want to get things below cost. too. They think they know
more about running the business than i do and are mad because i
won't let then showv me where I'm out. No, sir. concluded our
friend, " for profitable dealing give nie your occasional cash customer

every time."
This may appear to be an exaggerated view of the case, but the

matter is worth considering I)epartmental stores depend entirely

on what may be called "casualcustom " and certainlythey appear

to thrive on it.

rTOCK-KEE'a'GC.

Some merchants do nothing but sit around the store and kick

about times being hard flere :s a sample of the store you find

them running
The floor looks as :f it had lnot been swept for a year or more,

the windows might have been washed and changed last sj!mmer,
the shelves, fixtures and goods look as if they had never been

dusted, and yet this man expects to do business and get along as

well as he did twenty )ears agu. A lady came an and wanted to

buy some cotton. About eight différent grades were crammed into

a space sufficient for four unes. l'he clerk, n order toget theonehe
wanted, had to haul out every piece, and then it was not fit to

show anyone ; she did not hke the looks of it and went out. An-

other lady came in and wanted some blouses. They were thrown

in the boxes like so many rags. She, of course, went out without

buying. The nerchant said. "-,ec that ? come an. and go , don't

buy anything."
Storekeepers must remember that such articles as blouses are

very often wanted by people going to picnics, and they do not

want a soiled one, but something nice and fresh. It is just as
easy, an fact casier, to keep everythang in apple-pie order.

Brush and dust everything in the store at least once a week
and sec what a difTerent appearance the place will have. \ ou will
also sec a pleasant increase n your sales.

CHANGE YOUR WINDOWS.

It is a common thing to hear nerchants complainng about
goods being spoiled which are in the windows dunng the warm
seasons. This is the very time vot should change them at least
once a week, and sometimes oftener ; you are then able to keep it
clean so that anyone passng can sec what you have an the wndow.

By changing the wndow once or twice a week one cati put ail the
new lines and novelties in, which if, they were left in any length of
time would be completely rumed.

rhere is no better place to show goods than an the windov.
People passing will stop to sec what you have there, for a glance
tells them it is different from last week. Their cunosity is aroused
and, wanting to know more, they go anside, it biing no trouble on
your part to show the goods and explain aIl details. If they do not

purchase them it is because they have no use ai present for your
articles, but when they do want something an that lne, they mili
keep youa an mmd, and, moreover, tell their frienas.

CHECK BOOKS.
Every merchant should have them, even to the smallest country

store. By it one can tell the exact amount of sales of each clerk,
and when a clerk finds out that is employer knows to a cent what
he is sellang he will strve to show large receipts. A very good
plan is to have each clerk numbered. Clerks must put their num-
ber upon each check and account for any check lost or torn.
Have a s'ated sum for each clerk to average per montii. They
will try to come a notch above it and will work harder to make
sales that probably they would miss if no account is kept of what
they sell.

CLEAIHNG OtYr STOCK.

Arguing against carryng qver dead stock The New York
Chronicle's man says . " The countr) storekeeper who does busi-
ness on a small capital can't afford to shut up a dollar of i an
dead stock, and every dollars worth of stock he carnes over is dead
as a door nail for at least half a year.

" Every morning dunng thi. time the country merchant
should investigate scrie department each day and tiave an under-
standang with the man an charge, and if there is no one in particular
an charge, then he should have an understandng with everyone
that has the run of it.

" You can't be too careful, or too watchful, just now, as a lattle
extra push now may mean a few hundreds of dollars free capital for
fal use, and il may mean more ; it bas meant salvation to many a
hard-pressed merchant. There is nothing relieves a man, in a
pnch, lake a trafle of ready money.

" It should be taken into consideration that these cheap sales ex-
tend your influence. widen your field and enlarge your outlet. The
more you do sell, the more you may sell and certainly the more you
will sell."
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THE DEPARTMENT STORE MOVEMENT.
Ediior DIy Goops i itw :

S 1R,-In your issue of July we find an article under this heading
whici, upon examination, appears in large measure to be an

article from tIe pen of one E. Strauss, in The Iron Age, admitted
by Tui. Ulty G'oui»s IZM il..w to be " as reasonable ' as are most
or any of the articles in favor of the modern departmental stores,
though even with its sentiments Tit DRv Gooas REvii.Ew is not at
agreement.

Only one feature of that article so culled seems to be worthy
any consideration, and that feature is one which we commonly hear
given in support of the departmental store in aIl its ramifications.
That particular feature is the claim that the departmental store is
based upon " progress," with the added instruction that " progress
is naturally a destroyer."

Certainly, to change from one form to another means the de-
struction of the first. But as men are men the world over. with
practically the saine necessities under the same circunistances, may
we not well question the wisdom of that change which causes men
to suffer even temporary hardship while others are reaping a benefit?
Progress in machinery is a blessing to such extent as it blesses
without, injury. The sewing machine which Mr. Strauss says
"has thrown many poor scaînstresses out of employment '-is a
blessing only to the extent that it helps poor seamstresses in their
employment. The power loom is a blessing only to such extent as
it blesses ali who labor.

The writer is not hatching a quanrrel with departmental stores
because they are departmental rather than special. Any sane per-
son should be able to reason out what seems to be patent to Mr. E.
Strauss, that there is economy of time, labor and material in
twenty-five different stocks under one solid roof, as against twenty-
five different stocks under twenty-five differing roofs and manage-
ments. But certain bard facts still remain unsettled. The fact
-which Mr. Strauss likely knows as well as anybody else-that de-
patncutal or specialising stores, in aIl parts of what is called the
civilized world. are to day selling nany goods at a direct loss in-
stead of profit The larger the store. the larger the business. the
more of this thing occurs. as a rule Of course. the public are
asked to believe that it is superior buying and closer selling on the
parts of those who do the greatest anount of this thing. Ali of this

has but one ending-eventually it benefits nobody. Yet we arc
asked to bele c un it under the nane of progress.''

Irue progress is that which is a benefit to humanity in the gruss,
and an its eolution is opipressie tu none. This manner and
method of ex.hanginig the pruducts of labor at prese,t in %oguae
does not seem to have been productive of much blessng to those
who have produced. With ail due respect to a time-honored song,
when many Britons are engaged in factories fron morn till night
(and often late at that) in grinding out the comforts and luxuries of
life, which are afterwards carted away and placed behind lock and

key in closed doors taner in departmental or specialising stores,
we question its truth when it says that ·'Bntons Never, Never Shall
ne Slaves." The law of Malthus.-the survival of the strongest-
may do for beasts; but as we claim to be a grade higher, it seems a
little out of place for Mr. Strauss to suggest that because our little
ones are helpless their heads should be dashed against stone walls.

Unfortunately, some of our gifted (?) legislators secm to have
lcarned their political economy (?) in the same school as Mr.

Strauss, and we suppose that is why he smilingly speaks of fish eat-
ing each other, and esteems it excusable for men to do likcwise.
Folly ends foolishly.

Ontario, July 19, 1897. Dity Gooi>s.
[Sec comment on another page.- Editor Ri.% iEn.j

RE DEPARTMENTAL STORES.
1-:ltor DuY Gooifs R E.v1Kw%:

SîR,-We were a little surprised on reading in TuE REvlEW
that "not so much is heard of this subject just now." You do not
seem to bc aware that the retail merchants of Ontario are organiz-
ing an association and have canvassers oui now organizing branch
local associations in every tuwn, and that nearly every merchant in
the province is joining it and paying his two dollars for entrance
fec. Wake up and lcarn what is gong on.

Ve are going to have something to say in future about the laws
of trade and commerce. •Yours respectfully,.

RIETA IL ER.

[We had not overlooked the formation of the society in question
in Ontario, but as the department stores continue to do business we
assume that its existence does not worry them much. To organize
the retail trade is a good thing, however, especially in the towns.
The merchants of each place should always be organized. If they
prefer to organire provincially and pay two dollars a year for the
privilege, so much the better. But it is from the local organizations
we expect the most. Without the co.operation of the press and the
legislators, the cvil methods of department stores cannot be fought
successfully. A provincial organization is an excellent idea, and
when managed economically and efficiently becomes a convenient
organ of trade expression, yet we rely much on local merchants
combining and acting together.

" Retailer" says, in a way we like, that in future " merchants
are gong to have somethng to say about the laws of trade and
commerce." That is right. Let members of Legislatures and
Parliament know from the merchants of their own county that when
this question comes up they must vote and speak straiglht. A
central organization is good. but the experience of the Patrons of
lndustry and other unwieldy bodies proves that for legislative pur-
looses the best work is donc in the localities. Don't let the mem-
ber of the Legislature off without a distinct pledge. Force him to
state his views. If he hums and haws, and says that departnient
stores are a necessary development of the time and can't be wiped
out, and more to the same effect. then you know where you have
him. If you thnk more of your part than yuur business interests,
go on 'oting for him. bome merthants seem to hke being made
fools of by the politians, and we would be sorry to depn.e them
of tins pleasure.-Lditor REvIEwv.J

A FRIEND IN YOUR POCKET.

H OW often during the day are you and your clerks asked the
question ' Ilow mat&y yards will it take ?'* It may be for a

skirt, waist. jacket, fashionable ape, sIeeves or tnmming. The
material y our customer wishes to purchase may be 2, 38. 44. o
5o inches wide. Her skirt she may want made 3, 4, 5, or 6 gore,
the sleeves bishop, mushroom, butterfly, or puff, and jacket in any
of the-numerous styles worn. The impossibility of answering at
once and correctly causes annoyance, loss of valuable time and
possibly the sale of your goods. Would a neat folder that tells you
the exact quantities required not be - a triend in your pocket? '
We are sure it would, and Messrs. Brophy, Cains & Co., of Mont.
real, have just had 2o.oo of these pocket folders printed for the
use of the trade and " makers up " throughout Canada. Ail you
have to do is write them and ask for one or more, they will be sent
you at once free o -..harge. Your customer may be stout or thin,
tall, short or otherwise, a glance at the " friend in your pocket."
and you know the quantity required for both garment and trimming.
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And tteAlexandria and
Imperat'rix Axminster
In Mats, Rugs, Squares, Bòdies, Bordera and Stairs,

Asko And afrter A hat they areequal to
For Them. years f using A thc best in thc worlt-

The above out will be SENT FREE to any of our customors.

When two articles look
alike, the better is proved by
use.

The best value of a trade
mark is its guarantee of
honesty.

The "Maple Leaf," "Do-
minion" and "Beaver"
Wool Carpets require no
praising to a judge of carpets.

- i

WM. PARKS &
ST. JOHN, N. B.

[ton iflnlrey Cottons, Sheetings, Drilis and white Ducks, Ging-
L00hams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and Cottonades, inB i yer ~Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Ccotton Yarns, Carpet

warps, Ball Kmtting Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, BearnWarps,

an a ufa rerS for Woolen Mils, and Yaras for Manufacturers' use

T NLY " WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA
'ROULSMITH,24 'gronStrect West, Toronto L NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
ID1 KAY, Fraerng, iontrial. 1ILLS ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS
N I AI.1 Fnt Street East, Toronto, Spccial Agent for w-.- ST. JOHN, N.B.Ikaýeps or Ontario.
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FADS OF ENGLISH BUYERS.

T is evident that Canada Is not the only place where home-made
goods are looked upon with coldness. A .ondon letter to The

New York )ry Goods Chronicle says:

I I think British tradesmen have good cause to grumble at the
inanner in which representative leaders of fashion treat their Lon-
don establishments. At the drawing-rooms, thè court balls and
aIl the grand entertainnients of the season it is undoubtedly a fact
that the nost beautiful costumes worn are those that are bought
and made in Paris. There is always a lot of talk going on about
the encouragement of English ' home industries,' but it is a gospel
that is more frequently preached than practised. If you ask for
English silks in London shops the sellers will show them to you in
a deprecating sort of way, and advocate the advantages of French
manufactures over Englisl.

" Certainly, the French stuffs are very lovely. The billowy
organdies with their delicate traceries of pattern, and the glinting
delicacy of color. Then the dainty loveliness of fine French cam-
brics, and embroidered muslins that are made up with such an in-
finitude of charni over faint-hued or brilliantly tinted silks. Ail
these thmngs and many more may be repeated and copied in England,
but the effect is never quite the same ; supreme art is destroyed and
the result is simply common.place prettiness.

" Among people who are not able to afford the luxury of in-
nuinerable changes in the way of summer dresses the tailor-made
and plain, yet always smart, shirt still holds sway for ordinary day-
lime weair. This fact keeps the English textile manufacturers fairly
busy, especially as the season so far has been a rather cool one,
and, therefore, cloths, alpacas. cashmeres and find woolen goods
genermlly are still in demand. The immense increase in the
number of cyclists that ahvays occurs during the holiday season
has also proved a great incentive to the cloth manufacturers, and it
is e. .%id that the thn serges and mixed tweeds are popular and
selI in large quantities.

l Piques. also. and butcher-blue linens and brown hollands are
greatly in denand, and range in price from six-pence threc farthings
about 13 cents) to half a crown (6a cents). Made up quite after
the fashion of tailor-made gowns and worn with dainty waistcoats
and smart hats, these simple dresses are always in good style and
becoming.

" It is renarkable to sec the enormous amount of ribbons that
are being used for trimmings. They form quilled edgings on
flounces, collars, cuffs, fichus and coats, while they dangle and
streai from every waist-band, both back and front. Ribbons are
really wonderfully cheap in London. You can get the newest and
most exquisite ribbons at 75 cents to Si a yard, while narrower and
less exceptionail qualities can be bought from 25 to So cents."

TRADE NOTES.IF ve may judge by the reports of its sale, " Stewart's " is a very

popular dress protector. The sales are increasing daily and

the makers claim that if a lady once uses this article she will have
no other. Baker & lirown, of Montreal. are sole agents for Can-
ada and carry a fine line of different shades.

P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec, are selling good Unes of lace

net cumains.

TheGault Bros. Co.. Limited. are now showing a full range
of plain Japanese silks.

As to chiffon, in 46 and 44.inch, Brophy, Cains & Co. advise

that their third cable repeat since july l is now to hand.

Buttons have been forcing their way to the front for some time

back. and, while not advancing as rapidly as some manufacturers
desired, they have I got there." W. R. Brock & Co. are showing

soine choice selections of mantle buttons, the most striking styles
being " Paris," " Boston," " Berlin " and "Melba." Plain and
fancy pearl, metal, and ail salable kinds, can be seen in Brock's
button departmént.

" Boleros and all braid trimmings continue to sell well," so
say Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. The denand for these goods beats
anything on record.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have now received in their carpet
department their new fall stock of hemp and tapestry carpets ; aiso
Tay and Vanbura carpet squares.

John Macdonald & Co. have completed their assortment of
haberdashery. The leading Unes are underwear, half-hose, neck-
wear, umbrellas and ready.made shirts.

James Johnston & Co. have received a full line of the most
desirable makes in laces, especially chantilly black and cream, and
valenciennes in white, cream and butter.

Ribbons will be much used for fail trinmings. and knowing this
Caldecott, Burton & Spence draw buyers' attention to their large
stock of double-faced satin and faille ribbons in all widths from 5
to 4o, and in black and all colors, and at unsurpassed values.

THE NEW FASTENE

\Ve have received from W ock þ 4 a "aaaple of the
new Ball and Socket ten -hc s designed to take the
place of hooks and & f stening ladies' and cbildrens
garments. The acd6ii-
pan ying illustration
gives a good idea of
the way this novelty
woks. The following
directions for properly
adjusting the fastener
are given : The ball
should be sewed on in-
place of an eye or a
button (sec parts on the
left of cut), the socket
taking the place of a
hook, or a buttonhole
(right of cut). The
bail should draw against The Ball and Socket Fautener.

the whole edge of the socket, by having the slit in the socket away
from edge of garment. The socket shown at the lower right hand
corner of cut as being sewn upon the under side of the turned.back
garment opening illustrates the proper arrangement of that part ,
note the position of the slit farthest froin the edge of the opening.
To insure the perfect working of the device both parts must be
very firmly sewed on.

Messrs. Brock will sentd a sample to any dealer who has not
yet had an opportunity of personally trying it.

WENT TO ALASKA.

The Klondike discoveries have taken quite a crowd of advent-
urers to Alaska; this is a class of people entirely different from
those who "go to Alaska " in the sense of going to the " Alaska
Company " for their down quilts and * Puritas " comforts. " AIl
the gold of the Yukon," said Mr. Boissevain, " would not give me
more pleasure than does an occasional visit from one of my friends,
the Ontario buyers." One of these remarked the other day. while
examining some eiderdown quilts: " There is one difference be-
tween the Alaska of the extreme north and 'the Alaska' of 29o
Guy street, and that difference is 'risk.' Buying a claim in the
Yukon district is risky. Buying quilts at Guy street is not. Every
article is warranted perfect and whatever risk thereis your company
assumes it. This explains the success of your company."
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+ FOR OTHERS TO SAY +
+

As Good as
Shorcy's Makc"

++
only eniphasises the fact that H. +

+ Shorey & Co.'s Ready-Made
+ Clothing is recognized as the

Standard. No one, not even a
+ competitor, makes a comparison,

except with the best.

A COMPARISON OF PRICES +
.. would convince a, judge of values +
+ that the best was also the cheap- +
+ est. .

X+++++++++++++++++++%

Perrin 's
teG loves

PERRIN FRÈRES & CIE.
7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

lanufacturers
and . .

Importers of-........

A complete

KID GLOVES

stock always on hand.
for samples.

NECKWEAR
Samples of new De Joinville English Square Ends now

ready. Unequalled variety. New Persian effects in

Derbys, Graduated, Lombards, Bows and Knots.

Underwear Rubber Coats
Natural Wool, Silk Finish
Fleeced Goods . . . .

Note our Box Coat to retail
at $6.00 . . . . . .

GLOVER & BRAIS, Montreal

of ail Styles
and. .

qualiles.

WVrite
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THE FALL MILLINERY SEASON.

T H E lime for the fall millincry openiings is drawing near and,
from lie echo which we hear, preparationsare being made for

a big trade and it is generally believed that the season wili open
early. In Toronto it is thought the openings will be arrangcd for
the 3oth, and iii Montreal a week later. Ve are Informed on sound

FALL STylL'.S. authority fthat the millinery
for the coming fall is sure to
be weil reccivcd because of
its newness of characters
and stylish ieffects, and al-
thloughi little Cani be said
about any particular shape
0: style, mnany entirely niew
creations are promiiised ; but
millinery is one of the things
which cannot be described
and has to be seen in order
to be appreciated or under.
.tood; at fite same time our
authornty says tiat what-
ever else time mtay develop,
walking hats and sailors will
bc in big demnand for early
fal11 trade.

With regard to trimming
or ttat garnitures of differ-
ent kinds to be employed in

From he Teinmed Nlillsnerv Dipusment of tih tthe manufacture of millin-
1). Nlc(all co., I.,mi•d. cry, fancy feathers will be

on the top. Wings in straight and standing cfiects will bt very
popular. Coque feathers will be wcll to the front in this class.
Ostrich goods in bunci and single tifp cffects wili bc more largely
used than for a number of years. Jet sprays will bc good property.
Straw braids and flowers cannot be shaken off and will demand a
front place in the bat trimning world. That it will again bt a big
velvet, chiffon and ribbon season there is no doubt; in fact, it will
be a combination season such as will call out the great trimming
ability which so many of our presený nillinery artists possess.

This bouse report unusual activity in milinery trade for the fal.
So far as the scason bas gote, il has excecded their expectations.
They are showing an clegant stock of higi.class requisites and
novelties for the coming season. The pattern bats being so elabo-
rate and artistic. this firm feel the necessity of having a choice
assortment of the latest materials used in their manufacture. Con-
scquently they have in stock a magnificent display of the richest
and newest goods that could be purchased in the European markets.
Among them arc beautiful embroldered velvets, satins and laces.
These materials are used in various ways, such as crowns, bandeaux,
scarfs, and the iridescent effect is very handsome. Gold, silver,
steel and metallic threads, combined with chenille, are embroidcred
on the ditTerent bades of velvet, and when the bandeaux are
bordered with narrow marabout feather trimming the "turbans"
or "toques ' made of then have ait exceedingly Oriental appear-
ance. Chenille and felt braids promise to he largely used. They
make a hghttr and sol ter face trimmng than velvet only. "Mirroir"
is the richest velvet ibis season, beng finer and lighter in weight
than ordnary tchet. it foums beaful aufL fulds, wh.h keep
their position well. Undoubtedly it will bc nuch tsed, seeing that
there arc likely to be more milhner% bats than tinmed ones for the
bec: trade. Ribbons are as wvide as ever, and even handsomer.
Among them are reversible satin, two.toned effects, broche, satin

.vith velvet stripes, moire, satin with velvet embroidery, and rich
plain silk, which is so plainly used in dress trimming at present.
The garniture for the bats is really a matter for individual taste,
for such a varied selection is shown in wings. osprey. velvet, foliage.
unmounted roses. Birds and Spanish coque feathers, mounted in
different forms, are the correct style for early fail trade. Ostrich
tips are used in great profusion : in fact, they are indispensable for

the fine trade, particularly as the " Gainsborough" bat is revived
in a newer shape, and when made of silk velvet. ostrich feathers

give the most effective decoration. The John D. Ivey Co. use

one entire fiat of their large warehouse to display their untrimmed

felt hats, and hundreds of shapes, styles and qualities are shown.
This firm have won quite a reputation through theirtrimmed goods

department, and their work rooms, which are the largest in the city,

are used by the best trade an the Dominion for the purpose of

copying pattern bats.

(;atENs11EI.ns' aaSPIî.AY.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. ES.

ask us to announce to the trad "

that they have secured tempora
ary showrooms at 50 Bay street
Toronto, and that during th
time of the Toronto Exhibition
and the various millinery open-
ings they will have on. display
there all the latest novelties in
general dry goods. Their west-

ern representatives will be in
charge, and they extend a

cordial invitation to all their
friends who may be in the city
at that time to call and examine
their goods.

S. F. Ni'KIsoN k CO.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. an-
nounce that they are hcad-
quarters for ladies' jackcts and nom the Trimmed .tinainery Department

capes. We are busy open- of the D. McCall Co.. Liited,

ing them up by the thousand, a big stock of maids' ulsters."

SIUAPES IN liATS AND BONNETS.

There was never a time. says The New York Millinery Trade

Rview, bwhen st was quite as difficult to define shapes in bats and

bonnets, orthe trend of shapes in millinery, as now. from what is to

be gained from the autumn fashions. Of the bats it may be said,

they are large. medium large. and medium small: with those that

have been blocked, of medium tall, square crowns-the crowns

rather broad, and in some cases pressed in radiating lines from the

centre after the idea in a pudding.mold-, while the brims widen

and are turned upat the left side nearing the back. The equestrian

bat, with the medium low and broad square crown, and tht brim

widened and curled-curled up at each side-is contnued in models

for the coming season, and the medium small Oxford bat

appears in the new shapes in felt. But so.much will the

bats depend upon the drapery effects which will have part in

them, especially in the fashioning of the crown, and so much will

drapery have to do with their general devising. that their original

contour will go for nothing in many instances. The turban idea

appears frequently in the new models, this lending itself agreeably

to the full crown and the puff brim. and certain models borrow

both of the turban and the toque in their fashioning, the berette

crown prevailing. The bonnets are almost as varied in idea as the

models placed under inspection. No two seem to be of exactly the
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Our
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MILLINERY...

We beg to announce that we wil hold. our

Fall Opening llonday, August 30,
Announcement And following days. The Trade will find this a

most opportune time, occurring, as it dues, during
9,b E-Exhibition Week, when they will be able to take

advantage of reduced rates on all railways. Our

stock is arriving daily, and we will soon be prepared to receive buyers who

desire to make their purchases prior to opening.

The D. McCALL COMPANY, Lmi
TORONTO.

28o-L.ADIES' WAIST.
To be made wilh or withut

fis.ed iena.
Sizra32* S4.356.3,40.42.

IT WOULD BE-•

A NEW IDEA
IN YOUR STORE

if you were to introduce the sale of our...

10=cent Paper Pattern
Guaranteed to fit and up to date in style.

It wiill boon the sales in your NOTION DEPARTMENT as nothing else con.

SAI.. IE v S PAI >. LW-ISUCED l'AS11tON 811EETS
Sen.aPotaVfr etTs FIto.

Send a Postal for details toàdMm-

233 to 237 FIFTH AVENUE
CHICAGO.

190 to 196 WEST BROADWAY
NEW YORK.

s28s-Laie' Sirt Wald.
Ni-a. 13. =' -141-1
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same design. The most of them consist of the head piece only,
but each one is in some respect different. Some of them are wide
across the head, after the idea assumed as characteristic of tht
Dutch bonnet, with a brim at the front, a strap across the back
and the open top filled in with a mat of roses or some other
appliance of trimming; soie have a small, low. square crown
which curves out to a narrow brm, and some have a tall, narrow,
tapering crown with a narrow brim that is concealed under the
loose double puff, which is a distinguishing fashion of tne lately
imported models, both of hats and bonnets. It is evident that the
models in bonnets on display in the openings in the wholesale
millinery houses represent. each and all, the thought of the
moment of the modiste; and this may be expected of the bonnets
when our own milliners enter upon the approaching season's
labors. Drapery effects will be as distinctive of the bonets as of
the bats. and there will be great variety in their fashioning. Thus
far only small bonnets have appeared. Grandmamma pokes seem
to have gone out.

SEAsONAULE litNTS.
The novelty color of the hour with Paris fashionables is a violet

blue. Early importations in millinery show much of the new blue,
and indications are that in the beginning of the fall trade consider
able business will be dont in these novelty tones. That the craze
will be short-lived cannot be doubted. but at the same tie the new
blue will be a good thing while it lasts.

The feather boa bobs up serenely each fall season, with appar-
ently a new lease of life. This most feminine piece of neckwear
will enter upon the present season with the stamp of continted
favor fron the world's best dressed women. Many of the most
clegant toilettes worn at the .ondon Jubilee celebrations and at the
Paris summer fetes have been completed by feather boas of con-
spicuous colorings.

The Audttbon Society will have opportunity for comment on the
coming season's millinery, as there is every indication that feather
trimming will be used to a greater extent than for a number of
years. Wings. breasts, plumes and tail feathers from all kinds of
birds have been made into winter garnitures for hats. and will be
used in such abundance that the fashionable chapeau will be like
unto a sacrificial altar, piled high with the distorted members of its
victims.-Chicago 1). Gt. Reporter.

ADJt'r.iEtiOr TRitll.\t|NG.

F'ail effects, says tht sane authotity. in the arrangement of
trimming have not disappeared, but the tendency seems to be to a
less towering disposition of the bows, feathens, etc.. than has char-
acterized the millinery of the last several seasons. For the mnost
part. whether in the adjustment of the drapery of the crown, or in
bows or in feathers, the trimming effect consists, it runs high and is
massed at the left side; and at this point. instead of at the back,
the brim is turned up. Trimming under the brim is continued,
and, for convenience in the placing. there is an inside bandeau, or
a head -size of velvet. It must be said that the manner of trimming
of the new models which have been sent over fror- Paris is a va
improvement upon what bas been in vogue for the past one or two
years. the long plume at the side, sweeping down to the back,
lending an effect of gracefulness that has been sadly lacking for a
length of tine in the sacrifice to supposed stylishness. which,
indeed. might be termed stiffness.

A RANGE IN SILKS,

in July Brophy, Cains & Co. advertised that they bad over 3oo
new patterns in fancy silks for the present season. Since then they
have added over lou more of the latest patterns. They report
their silk trade as being very satisfactory and stcadilyincreasing.

INATTENTION AT STORES.
Editor DRY GOODS REVIF.W:

S IR,-Your "Story With a Moral," you say, is an exceptional
one ; you might further qualify it by saying it is a very im.

probable one.
We will try to analyze this story and sec how relevant it is.

The tragic scene as depicted in the story must have been enacted
in some city, and evidently written by someone not conversant with
either metropolitan or surburban business, as, in the first place. no
ladies drive to stores in the rural districts in what is commonly
accepted as a cariage. and, in thc chies, ladies are not in the habit
of driving so early to do shopping.

The charge made of such dire confusion in the morning. pre-
paratory to the day's business, is very visionary. and. if such a
state of confusion did exist, that business must be in a very demor-
alized condition, and by this tie must be non-existing. It is the
rule, not the exception, in all well-regulated businesses, that every
hand in the department leave his or her stock in such a well.regu-
lated condition as to be at all times ready for business. In cities,
the work of dusting and sweeping is donc by porters and juveniles,
and the place is always in a business position when the general
staff of salesmen and women arrives.

Where was the flour walker ? may well be asked, as it is his
duty to be there at all ties or to depute one to take his place in
his absence. It was his duty to see that this lady was promptly
attended to, but in this instance Mr. Cuthbert has himself taken
the responsibility of walker. I see Mr. C. bas effected a very con-
siderable sale of six dresses, but what of the silks for which the
lady had first enquired, as that is what she wanted and did not
get? I notice Mr. C., among his other special sales, bas sold a
bolt of nainsook. Now, I would like to know in what dry goods
lexicon such a word as "bolt " can be found made app!icable to
nainsook ? In some countries it is sometimes used to designate a

piece of tape, but is generally accepted and understood as meaning
a piece of canvas measuring 38 yards.

The moral i would draw fron this story is that the trade is get.
ting so demoralized by the employment of cheap and inefficient
labor that merchants will have to come to it for their own salvation
to have a more thorough and rudimentary systen cf commercial
education. And when that time comes there will be no necessity
for publishing such visionary and allegorical literature in the
columns of a respectable dry goods journal.

I an, yours rcspectfully.
YAutD STicx.

St. Mary's, Aug. 3.

[Our correspondent. aifter ail, concludes that the episode shows
inefficient management. That, no doubt, is the explanation.
There is some of it still left in business.-Editor REvIEW.]

TORONTO'S GREATEST CELEBRATION.
Fully alive ta the times, the manaement of the Toroanto Exhibition, or, as the

title ruas thisyear, 'Canada'sCreat ictorian.Era Expositionand Industrial Fair,"
is to be conducted on a scale, fron August 30th to September itb. tbat wili even
transcend any former ellort made ta promote this. the most popular, most com.
prehensive and most attractive annual show held en ibis continent. Already a
suffcient number of applicatiecs for space and of stti6acations ofentries have been
receised ta warrant the bighest expectations. The management bave increased the
number of medals to boawarded. and have Made many improscnents to the build.
Ings sud groands, showing that they are resolved go lease nothin undane that wiili
enhance the pleasure and comflort o both patrons and exhibitors. They hae also
deteumined on a special feature that promises ta prove the ereatest outdoor spectacle
In the way o enterialnment thatToronto or any other city bas rver known, octside the
world's metropolit ittelf This spectacle wil take tht form of a reproduction of the
wondions Diamond lubileo procession ln London. Agents are now across the water
hiring and bu)ing tht necessary propertles and costumes. which witi be an exact
replica of th unitorms and costumes worn by the soldiery. the sallors, the nobility
and the Yeomen ai theG uard in the taagnitcent procession. scenes Witt also be
teproducedi ai the ceremonies ai Dockingham iPalace, :t. l'aul's Cathedral and
otebr places along the line of arcte. Alany interesting specialties witl aiso be
introduced, while at nirht the etect wili bc heighiened and magniicd by britliant
illuminations and brewokis. Not only witi spectators bave brought home to them

the grandeur and unitv a the Empre. but they will bo practically taten home to
a d London. White dw-elling on %hi% grand feature the material aspect of the a.
bitiston ms not be ost sight ut. thetefore ta as wel to mention that entries of live
stock, and the majorityofth depattmenms. close en Saturday August 7th. Programmes
containing aIl detabît of the attractions wit be luued about the toth ai August. <adi1.)
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The John D. Ivey Co.
Announce their-....

First Fal Opening
FRENCH PATTERN BONNETS

AND MILLINERY NOVELTIES

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

aIII P Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. 1st, 189
16-18 Wellington St. West - - - TORONTO, CANADA.

Down Comforters
Handsome Coverings. Extra Fine Filling. tiade in a

great variety of styles and prices.

ND t'lices îig
BOULTER & STEWART, """nt

30 Wcllington St. E., Toronto

Be sure and see our range during Exhibition season.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co. Lmaitcd, Toronto
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THE JOHN EATON 00. FAILURE.

T HE John Eaton Co. failure lias been the talk of the dry goods
irade for some time. This company consisted principally of

the Thompson Bros., who purchased the John Eaton business on
Vonge strect and enlarged it a year or two ago. They purchased
later on the bankrupt stock of Samson, Kennedy & Co., and
appeared to be doing a thriving trade as a departmental store.
When the fire took place the stock was completely destroyed, but
being fully insured the company was thought to be ait right. Shortly
after the fire, suspension of payment was announced, pending the
settling up with the insurance companies. The creditors, however,
became restive and a full examination of the estate was made. This
showed that after the fire the insurance policies had been trans-
ferred to the Bank of Toronto as security for its claim Of $207.o0.
The unsecured liabilities amounted to $136,178, with assets to meet
them of only $34,350, leaving a deficit of over sioo,ooo. It
appeared also that after the fire several sums of si,ooo and one of
$5,ooo were voted by the company to several of its members for
services in the business. This money. though voted, was not paid.
Out of the failure, however, have arisen legal proceedings against
the Thompsons which are still before the courts, the charge being
that creditors were defrauded. Legal proceedings also arose out of
applications from several creditors to have the estate liquidated.
One set favored assignment to Mr Clarkson and liquidation in the
usual way. The other set applied for a winding.up order. The
questions rame before Mr. Justice Robertson. who, afler hearing
argument%. granted a winding-up order. Mr. Clarkson being
appointre interinm liquidator, a permanent liquidator to be selected
later on.

As the case against the Thompsons is before the courts, we
make no comment upon that part of the failure. Other features of
the case, however, are much commented on. .The crying need of
an insolvency law. to avoid such preferences as that by which the
bank gets possession of the largest share of tle assets of the estate,
is once more pointed out. The fact that the company found no
difficulty in getting goods and credit is also to be borne in mind by
the regular trade. Ilt is evident also that a department store. even
when run by push and ability. as this one was, is not always a
prosperous concern. Another feature-and this we consider the
niost important of all-is the bad impression that will be crcated
abroad among the British and European creditors.

There are nearly 3oo creditors. The Canadian creditors over
Sî,ooo each are: Hunter. Rose & Co., John Macdonald & Co.,
G. Goulding & Sons. Reid. Taylor & Bayne. Il. J. Caulfeild & Co..
S. F. Mckinnon & Co.. E. T. Corset Co.. Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin
& Co.. B. & S. H. Thompson. John Calder & Co., and a long list
of others for smaller amounts in every fine of business.

The lritish creditors are :
Uradbury. Greatnx & Co.. London..............
Cook, Sons & Co.. London ...................
Foster, Porter & Co.. London...-............
A. Bentley & Co., London ..................
Walkcr. Wren & Cooper. Limited, London ......
Leigh, Mills Co.. L.ondon ............ ......
Rylands & Son. Limited. London ............. ,
Hitchcock. Williams & Co, I.ondon ............
Higgins. Eagle & Co.. London, ..............
Wood. Tyrell & Co ........................
Copestake, Lindsay, Crampton & Co.. L.ondon.. ..
Gilmour & Co., London.......... ..........
Ward, Sturt & Sharp. London...............
Devas. Rutledge & Co., London.............
Leonard. Gandy & Co.. London............
Edward hlughes & Son. Kidderminster........
Parker. Hodgson & Son. Bradford .............
McKmen. Scarfe & Amore. Bradford ..........
M. Ilottomley & Co.. Bradford .......... ...
John Chcetham & Sons. Hyde...............
Footal. Broadhurst & Lee Co.. Manchester.......
Humphreys, Stothardt & Co.. Manchester ........
Willis. Nelson & Co.. G sI.gow ...... ..........
Arthur & Co., Glasgow . ........ ............ ..
And 38 other amounts under £1oo. ail totalling...

or $40.476-75.

z
706
360
339
338
244
241
209
201

177
170
162
160
138
131
112

1,345
151
136
127
129
sis
104

636
153

8.317

The following is a summary of the statement:
LIABIL.TIHS UNSHcUltpD.

English ...................... ..................
Toronto........................ .............
Sundry.. ................................
Relatives... ..................................
Preferred ......................................

Total ............................
AsseLs...........................

$ 40,476 75
35,329 82
19,492 IS
39.726 oo

1,153 65

5136,178 37
34.350 29

Deficiency............................. Sior.828 oS
ENQUllY INTO Titi? FIlRE.

A public investigation into the fire was opened Aug. 6, and is
still in progress as we go to press. No evidence to show that the
fire was other than accidental has been adduced thus far, and the
Thompsons, the principals in the John Eaton business, are afford-
ing every assistance in making the enguiry a thorough one.

Taking the case as a whole, we would be inclined to conclude
that the imperative necessity of an insolvency law will be the chief
lesson taught by the lailure, and this result would bc the most satis.
factory that could follow.

TRADE NOTES.

W E ARE informed by Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. that chiffons
in various colors and widths are having a very large sale.

They are well supplied with these popular goods, and arc in a
position to fill orders promptly and carefully.

The Gault Bros. Co., Limited, report increased demand for the
celebrated " War Cry " make of black wool henrietta.

James Johnston & Co. have just received a choice line of
chiffons, and a beautiful new range of blouse silks in the newest
designs and shades.

W. R. Brock & Co. infori us that their usual large assortment
of Swiss embroidered, fancy and hemstitched silk. cambric and
linen handkerchicis. is nearly complete and contains a number of
fines that will not only attract trade, but give a handsome margin
of profit to every merchant who buys them.

Down comforters are truly a royal covering. For !ightness
and warmth nothing can approach them. That tired feeling in the
morning is largely attributable to heavy bed coverings and should
be avoided. The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited, is en-
titled to great credit for the manner in which this line has been
brought before the trade, and the ever.increasing demand is the
nerited reward.

A PAMPHLET FOR MEROHANTS.

A neat leather-biound pamphlet entitled " Profit Protection, Sell-
ing made Easy." has been issued by E. A. Small & Co.. Montreal.
it outlines a proposition regarding sales, which dealers in ready-
made clothing may care to read. If so. a card sent to the firn
asking for one wiill bring a reply.

NUMEROUS REPLIES.

We have reccived word frihm the Montreal Wholesale Dry
Goods Association that enquiries fron merchants, in reply to the
invitation advertised in last issue, are numerous. and began to come
in as soon as TiE REVIEw reached the trade. They ail approve of
the idea, and the number of vis.ung buyers promises to be large.

COMPLETE IN RIBBONS.

John Macdonald & Co. have just completed filling in their fall
stock. Plain satin, moire, moire antique, reversible satin and
cords, crepe and narrow velvet ribbon are the leading featares.
Their range of double.faced satin ribbons and failles in all leading
widths and colors is quite complete.
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THE
ALASKA

PIEOPLE
in style, in finish, in the
quality of.the down. LEAD

A Look at our quilts and cushions will convince you. Drop us a
card when you corne to Montreal and we shall arrange to show

you through the sample rooms.

THE ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO. Limited
290 Guy Street = MONTREAL

GloVes
EMIL PEWNY & CO.

25 St. Helen Street

MONTREAL

WRITE US FOR SAMPLES.

STOCK OF LEADERS ON HAND

Factory, Grenoble, France.

-1855=1897

For forty-two years

--- since the founding
of the house --- the
name

J. & J. Taylor

has been a synonym

for everything that is

reliable in the line of
Fire and Burglar
Proof Safes....
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
A NOVEt. SIltiiT FIXTUtH.

A N article that will be appreciated by gents' furnishers at first
sight is shown by cut by the Toronto Brass Co., Limited.

in this issue. They have had an extensive sale for this fixture,
which has only been on the market for one month.

New neckwear of ail styles and kinds at popular prices is being
shown in the extensive department of W. R. Brock & Co. Also
silk and cashmere mufilers, silk and ail kinds of handkerchiefs,
braces, flannelette and dress shirts. including their special white
dress shirt to retail at $, called " W.R.S." This shirt is a marvel
at the price, being made of a special good wearing cloth, reinforced
back and front and up to date in every particular.

Glover & lirais are calling attention to their new neckwear,
comprising a number of the newest things in bows, knots, etc.

James Johnston & Co. have secured another special lot of men's
silk knot ties and bows at much below manufacturers' prices.
These comprise the newest styles and are good value. Write for
sample boxes.

Wyld, Grasett'& Darling say that there is nothing more active
than English collars ; the duty has caused a revised list. A new
range of English neckwear is taking well ; it is shown in knots,
graduated derbys, lombards, bows and puffs. Pulls are likely to be
favorites for fail wear. Paisley and Dresden patterns are the
leaders, and green shades are still popular. The medium and low-
priced underwear, particularly in stripes. are favorites. Solt-bodied
cambric, Madras and Ceylon shirts are considered likely to crowd
out laundried shirts for another season.

Robert C. Wilkins has been inundated with orders during
July for sunmer clothing and shirts. So much so that he was
obliged to decline many orders owing to the impossibility of procur-
ing the fabrics and turning out the goods fast enough. [lis sales
for July are unprecelented in the history of the house. Mr. Wilkins
lias, however, some smart lnes of silk stripes, damasks and
jacquard shirts for immediate delivery.

Glover & Brais arc showing some decided novelties in fine
underwear in natural wool and silk finish goods.

Unmbrellas and waterproof clothing are greatly in demand owing
to continued wet weather. S. Greenshields. Son & Co. have just
received shipments of many lines to sell at popular prices. They
have a nice stock of silk knots and derby ties for inen to retail at
25c. They have also lines to retail at i 5c.. which are of excep-
tional value. This firm are offering many lines of underwear that
are confmned to theiselves and arc offering them at popular p.ices.

English collars in i V{. 2, a!.(, 2. and 2a' inches in height are
the best in the market and arc meeting with greait success. S.
Grecnshields, Son & Co. report a full stock of these goods. In
men's braces exceptional values are offered this month.

A LEADER THAT COMMANDS.

It is one thing to assume the position of na Leader " and
another thing to hold it. Some few years since W. R. Brock &
Co.'s hosiery department launched their " Buyit " wool hose upon
the market. Immediately it secured a commanding position, and
still holds it, from the fact. as this house claims, that it is the

.cheapest and best value black wool hose in the market, and every
mechant who aims to do a live hosiery trade feels that he has to
buy it.

DOMESTIO MADE MANTLES.A LENANDER & ANDERSON arc the pioneers of the mantle

trade in Canada and in this line they occupy a leading posi-
tion, as live, up.to-date manufacturers. Their productions are
meeting with great acceptance and their garments arc much in
cvidence in every city and town in Canada. One has no idea
of what is going on and being made in this city until you
visit and inspect the various factories, etc , and we had cer-
tainly no idea that this firm were so extensively engaged in
the manufacturing of mandes. Before you approach the factory
you can hear the hum of the swiftly-running electric power
machines, the click of the shears, and the sound of the pressing
irons, and, when you peep into the factory, there you sec a regular
bechive of industry. This firm employ about 140 hands, many of
them being expert designers, cutters and mande makers from New
York, and the work turned out by the.establishment would do credit
to a Parisian manufacturer.

Alexander & Anderson, whose advertisement will be noticed
on the opposite page, are making a magnificent display of new fali
and winter mantles. which every interested mantle-buyer should
sec. We have visited their show.roons and were much impressed
with the wonderful display and the wealth of novelty revealed.
Those who have inspected this firm's productions admit that style,
beauty and elegance reign supreme. The garments which they
exhibit arc undoubtedly stylish and attractive. We are nothing in
these days if we are not up to date, and the native productions of
this house ought to appeal irresistibly to our pride in having a live,
enterprising firm hke this in our midst. We believe they deserve
evcry encouragement, and certainly have our best wishes for their
success in this their new undertaking.

The popular styles of jackets for the approaching season are to
be nostly medium-length garments with coat or plaited back, and
the squa e front still ncets with great favor, although there are
quite a number of garments being shown with other styles as well.
The styles of cloths which are being used include beavers, kerseys,
curl serges, friezes, astrachan, curls, chinchillas, boucle tweeds.
etc. lack curl cloths are still much in fashion, and it is thought
they will have a big run again.

Alexander & Anderson have recently removed to their new
warehouse and factory on Wellington street west, Toronto, which
are large and comnodious and well adapted to the requirements
of the trade. The factory. where the large staff is bfiskly at work,
is a sight to see. and the stock room is also a fine place. The show
room is particularly well adapted for the display of the elegant new
garments.

"P.M.," "R.O.," "SUOHOSE," "37."

These four brands of hosiery are four special lines that can be
retailed at 25c. per pair (the popular price), and can be got at W.
R. Brock & Co.'s up.to.date hosiery department. l P.M." is a
heavy knicker rib, , R.C." a gradelighter, " 37 " a cashmere 2-1
rib, "Suchose," a plain wool hose, noted for its appearance and
good wearing qualities. Children's sizes can be had in ail four
lines. Brock's have made their name a household word for hosiery
on account of the large quantities they handle and the superior
value they offer all along the line.

.. IF vol? wANT T ...

ADVERTISE ANYTHING, ANYWHERE
in Canala, we ca do it for you.

MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
ADTKRTSING% DEPAITxbENT

MONTREAL - TORONTO
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* y rrieze ana -uri zerge.

They Range in Prico from .

$4.50 to $6.00

~ \ V

We Lead the Trade
in high-class up-to-date
Mantes, and for stylish,
practical garments at
moderate prices our line
is simply unequalled.

Inspection Respectfully \
Solicited. -

ALEXANDER A ANDERSON
Mantie Manufacturera,

A fw do°ra west of Bay Street 58 and 60 Wellington St. West, TORONTO
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A PLEA FOR CANADIAN INTERESTS.

N BRITISH COLUMBIA there is a feeling that not enough
'attention is given to our western country as a highway to, and a

base of supplies for, the Yukon gold country. The eastern press,
The Victoria Colonist complains, gives too much prominence to the
United States in this matter. It continues: " We ask of them
that they give special prominence during the next few months to
the fact that the best way to get from the east to the Yukon mines
is to travel over the Canadian transcontinental fine and by Cana-
dian steaniships running north ; also that in Victoria they will find
the most experienced outfitters for prospectors and miners to be
found in America. The men who outfitted for Cariboo. Cassiar
and Omineca-for journeys quite as difficult and for isolation more
complete than arc connected with mining in the Yukon-are in

business in Victoria to.day, and can tell miners and prospectors
just what they want to take with them and how to pack it. The
papers also should tell that the Yukon, being in Canadian territory.
duty must be paid on outfits from the United States, and that every.
thing can be purchased just as cheaply in Victora asanywhere."

AN OLD FIRM.

Special attention is called to the advertisement of James Coris-
tine & Co. in this number. With an enviable record of nearly 40
years in business, with a most complete fur factory and felt hat
factory, and a palatial and commodious warebouse for the convenient
and rapid handling of a large amount of goods, they are ina position
to do a large share of the trade of the Dominion.

M ANY of our friends will, no doubt, take advantage of the cheap rates to visit our city this month. We have pleasure,therefore, in offerng the above map of a portion of the City of Montreal, which will, doubtless, be found acceptable to ail. p

As will be seen, uur Warchuuse is centrally situated on St. James Street, two doors west of Victoria Square, the great

wholesale centre of the Metropolis of Canada. A retail merchant can purchase ail he requires on Victoria Square, or within

a very short distance of it.

Our Specilits aro .

HIGH-CLASS DRESS GOODS
SILKS and HENRIETTAS

WC laie no Oli Stock to dispose ot.

Williami Agnow & Co.
305 anm 305A ST. JAMES ST.

- MONTREAL
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Wm. Taylor Bailey
... SUCCESSOR TO ...

ùe M
Peter Sobneider's Sons & Co.

27 and 29 Victoria Square

.. MONTREA L

Ilpolser anid . . .M

Selling Agents for STEAD & MILLER, Philadelphia.

MANUFACTURERS OF ...

Chenille Curtains and Table Covers

Cotton Derby and Tapestry Curtains

Cotton Tapestries, Silk Tapestries eg

Fine Silk Draperies, Brocatelles

APPERLY, CURTIS & CO.
WEST F ENGLAcD

Coatings
Vicunas
Saxonys
Serges
Trouserings

Coverts
Suitings
Evening
Dress Goods
Etc., Etc.

DUDBRIDGE MILLS, STROUD, ENGLAND
London Office: 16 Golden Square, W.

21 GOLD MEDALS for QUALITY and EXCELLENCE.

JAMES CORISTINE &.Co.
Hat Manufacturers and M Fur Manufacturera and

Importer& of Fino é Importera of High
Felt aud Eraw- Grade Furs.

Our goods reach
every point of the
compass in the
Dominion.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Specialties In

Ladies' Astrachan, Elec-
tric Seal, Grey Lamb,
Alaska bable, Persian
and Scal Mantes
and Capes.

469 to 477 È 12 and 14
St. Paul Street É St. Nicholas Strec:P

MONTR EF\L

c
1. 1.- .- -

ly increasing -the re-
sult of good values and
efficient service.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Specialties in
Gentlemen's Raccoon,

Wombat, Wallaby
and Persian Lamb

Coats.

et

T'1
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TRADE NOTES.JOIIN MACDONALD & CO. are showing novelties in braid

trimmings, tubular braids, mantle and dress buttons, art
fringes, cords and ponpons.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. tell us they have all the latest
novelties In veilings of all kinds.

In curtains S. Greenshields, Son & Co., report special values
in chenille lace and other inakes; also new shipment of chenille
covers to hand.

P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec, report that their No. 668o
black Italian is still to the fore and claim it as the best for the
price in the market.

- Kantopen " hooks and eycs give splendid satisfaction in use.
To bé had of the Gault lras. Co., Limited, who are sole selling
agents of this line in Canada.

James Johnston & Co are showing a fine assortment of dress
trimmings in black and colored braids, jet and fancy beaded gimps
and the latest styles in boleros, etc.

A " corker"- in ribbed cashmere hose, seamless foot, children's
and women's sizes . " Cedo Nulli " brand, to retail from 12>ý ta
25C. per pair, is one of the attractions in Brophy, Cains & Co.'s
hosicry department this season.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence's lace department has been a very
bus) one for some time. It contains a fine assortment of torchons,
valenciennes, guipure, Spanish, Chantilly and Calais laces in great
variety, and every week brings fresh importations from the best
lace centres.

Baker & Brown, commission merchants, 26o St. James
street, Montreal, are showing a fine range of Swiss embroid-
ered handkerchiefs, Swiss curtains, curtain nets, pillow shams,
sideboard covers, doylies, etc. These goods arc manufactured by
A. B. Ileine & Co., of St. Gall, Switzerland, and the prices are
rock-bottom. Baker & Brown solicit inspection by the whole-
sale trade.

Fleeced underwear, commonly called " Arctic," aretobeseen in
W. R. Brock & Co. s range of fall samples in a larger variety than
ever, and nuch improved in value all round. Their line ta retail
at 5c and 75c., with French collars, are trade winners every time

they are shown. Boys' can be had in all sizes, from 16 to 30 inch,
and also have the French yoke. Prominent in llrock's range is a
job Une of men's wool fieeced goods, motle patterns, fully 33Y,
per cent. below its actual value. They only have a limited quantity
and cannot get more at same price.

lensel. Coladay & Co.. of Philadelphia, through their Cana-
dian agents, Baker & Brown, are offering a wide assortnient of
dress trimmings, hussar sets, art fringes; also a nice line of fur
trinmings including U., 3. ,' and i inch angora trimmings, in

black, white and colors. The demand for angoras is very large
this season.

OHIOAGO AGITATION AGAINST BIG STORES.

U NABLE to carry their anti.departmental store bill through the

Legislature at the last session, the Chicago retailers have had
recourse to municip'al ncasures of control. The City Council bas
passed three bylaws aimed at department stores. One of the
bylaws will make it unlawtul ta sell meats, fish, butter, cheese, lard,
vegetables, or any other provisions in a store where dry goods,
clothing, jewely and drugs are sold. The mayor was elected on a
platforn that pronotnced against department stores, and he says it
is his plain duty ta sign the bylaws, regardless of the doubts he
may have of their legality. leaving them ta be decided by the
courts. When the attempt is made to enforce them the real fight,
will begin, for the large stores wdl not discontinue a profitable
part of their business until every court bas decided against them.

CARPETS AND OURTAINS.

Shipments of fall stock of carpets arc still arriving with John
Macdonald & Co. Four splendid lines of linoleums are being
shown, two low grades and two high. Their curtain stock is about
complete. They are having a làrge run on fish.net lace curtains
ana in Brussels and Irish point goods. In chenille curtains the
variety ranges from the cheapest to the best of goods. The newest
colorings are golden brown and deep olive. They are showing two
attractive lines in tapestry curtains at medium prices. They report
quite a demand for cork carpet. in which the> have a nice range of
goods. .Merchants would do well to notice their line of tapestr)
covers.

Haute Nouveautés
Dress Mantie Trnimmings
Braid Sets, Boleros, Gimps and Ornaments, in Silk, Mohair and
Vorsted. All new and elegant designs; a large range to choose from,

in the leading fashionable colors, and at prices to suit all classes.

. . . AIso . . .

Barrel Buttons, Cords, Tubular Braids, etc.
An Manufactured at the

Montreal Fringe and Tassel Works
MOULTON & CO., Proprietors,

u

i.

1:: St. Peter Street . . . MONTREAL
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OF INTEREST TO YOU ! !
" The Protector that Protects."

Every Woman Uses a Skirt Protector.

Stewart's
Indestructible
Skirt
Protector

is the best. and only reliable
article on the market.

WIIY NOT offer to your custoniers an article that
you can recommend with confidencei Once used,i
no woman will have any other, as STEWART'S 'P

* gives every satisfaction. The rnost suitable
article for

Street Wear, Bicyeling . .

Travelling, Golfing and Outing
MADE IN TWENTY SHADES

Cabinets furnished with first Write your wholesale dealer
order for 3 Gross. for Samples.....

BAKER & BROWN o "
Sole Agents

-60 ______ Montreal260 sàt"" Jatmc
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TRADE PROSPECTS.

THEF OU'TLOOK Folt MAI.f ANI) WINTglt TItADEI.

FA l I season is always looked forward to

by the dry goods trade with a certain

amount or uncasiness, An unsuccessful
fall is generally the forerunner of a bad busi-

ness ycar, and this year merchants are particu-

larly anxious, for many of the tariff changes

affect them scriously. The unpronising aspect of

the crops in the early part of the sunner, due to the

continucd wet weather, was anothier feature that

caused the trade a good deal of disquietude. Now, how-

ever, the outlook has brightcned considerably. From

every part of the country comle very encouraging reports of the

approaching harvest. and we have the authority of the C. Pl. R. for

the statenent that the yield in Ontario and the west will be greater

than ever before. The harvesting of such a crop means employ-

ment at good wages for a large nunber of nen, and., as a natural

consequence, good business for the storekeepcr. The enormous

development of our mining resources and the discovery of new

regions of apparently boundless extent and riclness are giving a

great impetus to business. Both the Canadian and Anerican tariffs

are settled, and whether the trade are satisfied or not, at least they

know how they stand in regard to them and all feeling ofuncertainty

has been put an end to. The largely increased earnings of the

principal railvay and telegraph companies may be taken as another

indication that trade is reviving, not in dry goods atone, but in every

other branch as well.

We trust that the subjoincd opinions gathered from all sides

wili be of interest to our readers.

b. treenshields, :uu & .u. . I aier ha> nut been quite as

well met as last vear. buton the whole the business prospect is bet-

ter. A great deal of moncy has been made in cheese this year,

and this, combined with a plentifulharvest, is bound ta improve the

condition of trade. Our travelers and customers give us the nost

encouraging reports of the outlook throughout the country."

The Gault Brus. Co.. Limited (Mr. Leslie Gault): I Things are

rather quiet at present. but I expect they will be better later on. The

opening up of the new gold fields will bring many people to Canada,

who will leave noney here. From what we can learn. the crops are

very good this year and that should help trade a good deal."

Brophy, Cains & Co. thought the feeling in business circies was

better than it had been. The crops have not been much damaged

by the weatheranda plentiful harvest would certainly help to restore

confidence. A large business is reported with the Northwest, where

the harvesting has begun, and the general outlook is encouraging.

Jas. Johnston & Co.: " The outlook this fall is better than last

year. Merchants throughout the country are meeting their engage.

mients fairly well and the feeling amongst the trade is better. I think

we may expect a good season's business."

Mr. Harrower. agent for Oxford Manufacturing Co., had just

returned from an extended trip in different parts of the country, and

considered the prospects very fine. l.ow sto.ks, due to conserva-

tive buying and want of confidence on the part of the retailers,

coupled with good crops and higher prices. meant good trade for

the wholesaler. Payments were very fair and somewhat better than

last year.

Mr. Kyle, of Kyle. Cheesbrough & Co . said •- I think the

prospects for the 1il and winter are very bright. We are selling

quantities of goods. and when a fancy goods house like ours reports

large sales you may take it as an indication that things are improv-

ing. When times are hard goods such as we handle do not find a

ready sale. Payments are bcing well met. We are doing a good

deal of business on a thirty days' basis, and in almost everv case

remittances are made promptly."
Wm. Clapperton & Co. (Mr. Wright): "I think business Is

looking up. Orders are on the increase, and from what wc can

lcarn the feeling throughout the trade is better. Payments arc only

fair."
Mr. Morrice, jr., of 1). Morrice & Co., thought that trade was

somewhat better, but everything would depend on the crops. If

they were good trade would ccrtainly improve.
Stevenson. Blackader & Co.: " Prospects are better than

they were. The tariff is settled and the trade is regaining con-

fidence. We hear that crops are good, and of course that will

materially help business. Merchants have been buying in small

lots for some time, but they are beginning to purchase more freely."

Mr. Fisher, of John Fisher, Son & Co.: " Our travelers report

that the outlook amongst the retailers is very much improved.This CU~~lshw te

This cut shows the
latest idea in . . .

Shirt Easels
It can be adjusted to several

RETU ED positions, as shown, and the
4 ,9 .. extension is froin 8 to 16

.s -inches. Price $1.oo each;
$10.20 per dozen, nickel plated. Manufactured by

THE TORONTO BRASS 00., LIIITED
_8 YORE sTREET. TORONTO.

We make fittings for every line of business

i 1SHIKAWA & Co.
Yokohama, Japan.

Manufacturers of . . .

Japanese Silks
Handkerchiefs
Rugs /l Mattings

Canadian Office:

24 Wellington Street West,
TORONTO.

aiasalas
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.. HE SECRET of success is to have thetT.E right goods, at the right time,- and at
.H E . the right price.

Our travellers are now showing well select-
ed and carefully bought lines suitable for the

4 •• fall season. ·
Our aim in soliciting trial orders is to in-

crease the number of our regular castomers.
We want business friends who write us .

Is past and gone, but as follows: " Your goods opened out to advan-
. .those who buy fromt tage. Please duplicate ranges A and B. ..us are jubilant flagiculiat

ycar round. Will order more next time your traveller
calls."

It is our Wish and our Interest to please you. -

P. GARNEAU, SONS & CO.
• • Wholesale importers of Foreign Dry Goods and
. . Dealers in Canadian Stapies. . ... .Qe.

Crops appear to be above the average and prices should be high.
Stocks are low and the merchants will have to purchase heavily to
meet the demand."

Tooke Bros (Mr. B. Tooke): " Judging from all repnrts, busi.
ness is on the nend. We have had a long period of depression.
but I think the fall will bc better. A good harvest should help
trade a great deal."

Mr. Patton, agent for Emil Pewny & Co., thought business was
in a better condition than it had been. Merchants have been huy-
ing in small lots for some time, but orders are getting larger. Pay-
ments are very fair.

Mr. Laurencelle, agent for Perrin's gloves "Trade will prob-
ably be better in the spring, but at present it is quiet. Though
confidence has been somewhat restored, still merchants are not
buying at ail largely. We find that orders are no larger than last
year."

The Montreai retailers are hopeful also. Inconversation with a
REv'LEw reporter, Mr. lIenry Managh, of Jno. Muphy & Co., one
of Montrçal's largest dry goods establishments, said that the busi-

4ness situation to him appeared to be very promising. Business is
good and money appears to be plentiful. With good crops a very
satisfactory season's business should be done.

Mr. W. Il. Scroggie, a prominent Montreal dry goods man,
said : " I think we will do a big business this fall. Things are cer-
tainly looking up and are much better than last year. We notice
that our mail orders are increasing rapidly and we have orders
coming from points in British Columbia. Money is quite plen-
tiful."

A letter received by THE REviEw from British Columbia says
that in Victoria, and several other points in the province, retail

trade is brisk. The suppliçs for mining camps are larger than be-
fore and indicate steady development of trade, consequent upon
increase in mining operations.

In Toronto the vholesalc trade has been brisk this past six
weeks, and August bas opened well. W. R. , Brock & Co. report
large sales of fall goods. John Macdonald & Co. have been very
busy. their sales being much ahead of last year. The shi1 ping
room is an indication of how healthy wholesale trade in Toronto is
just now. The head shipping clerk told Tit REtviEtw reporter
that from June i to August 5 eight hundred more numbers had
been shipped this season as compared with the sanie period last
year. Retailers who visit the markets to buy also speak hopefully,
and buy more.

Speaking of rayments on the 4th W. R. lirock & Co. said they
were quite as usual and certainly up to expectations. Mr. John
Macdonald, of John Macdonald & Co., said paynents were satis-
factory on the 4th and business brisk, his staff having asked permis-
sion to break the rule of the establishment not to work at night.
Mr. Caldecott, of Caldecott, Burton & Spence, said payments were
fair.

WHOLESALE HOUSES HANDLE THEM.
A retail merchant who should wish to try and run his blanket

department next winter without I Puritas " cotton coniforts might
as well drop comforters altogether and let that trade go to his
competitors. " Puritas " comforts can be distinguishied froin others
by the cotton tag which each one bearsand on wh.h is printed the
guarantee of the makers. Ail up-to-date wholesale bouses sell the

I Puritas " comforter ; but, should you not be able to get attention
in this line from your supply house you can write to the company
that manufactures them-29o Guy street, Montreal.
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STATE PLAIN FACT IN ADVERTISING.
W. A. tewa In te Ad. wgiaer.

A DVERTISING scems ta be a very difficult thing to most mer-

chants. There ts aratmoaashlaere of mystery and genus
caveloping publication. Of course it's aill rot . there is nothing

mysterious or genius-like about an advertiemaîent . but business

men are in the mainority who can comaprehend It.

The fact is, advertising is nothing but simple truth plainly

spoken. That is a very serious and mammoth thing ta most men.

it is a very easy matter to the successful advertiser whn doesn't

strain bis eyes nor bend lis back. striving after " effects." In ad-

vertising there should be no attempt for effects, for tlaey are unbe-

coming ta simple truths. The simpler the language. the more

brief and direct, the more forcible the advertisement.

There are business men who will hIalt aghast at this announce-

ment that advertising is nothing but plain trith. Not tant they' ve

not heard ;.nd read the same thing before, but tint so bluntly and

sternly. fi's fact. though Advertising tant isn't truthful isn't

advertising, it's a lie. No lie wvas ever advertisaiag. Lies are of

liars for fia:s. Lies lie and that's ail they do; they never advertise.

There's nothing so wcak and pucrile as a lie. There's nothing

stronger or more influential than an advertisement. Quite a differ-

ence. you see? And yet tle najority of business men don't believe

it. They think advertising must be misrepresentation. That's

whv it secns so lard to then to be truthful. Oftentimes it takes

more courage than men have ta speak the truth. Advertisers are

apt to look dowa an tle truth as a ncan. trivial lttle thing . some

thing a business man tan t altuid to meddile witih af le guing to

succeed. They recite the proverb of - fightng the devil wîith

fire.' Liars are always tr)ing to out-lic one anaother. But <lae

on*y ferret to send aiter a rat-lie s a ferret of truth Another reason

why truth is the marrow' of advcrtising os that truth never says

more than is necessary. 1.ng is mavarably extravagant, andbusi-

naess is more injured by ton nmucla speech tlan by stolid silence. A

business maar. '-id better abstain fron advertising than ta advertise

falsely. Truth as he a carrier dove. Wlen you speak it you

know it tml acach its destination. L.ics are like spaarows. the

world is overrun ,with thiem ; tlacy keep up an incessant

noise ; they are destriýctive. quarrelsome and a nuisance.

The simplest things are. invariably the hardest for men to

accomplisi. Men who go into business unguided by principle can

nevcr succecd througla advertising, unr by any other means. There

s ian way an wicb tharacter shows itseli quicker or moie surely

than tlar.augb aîlvettisirag. If( a man vit le Ic ta ou in his ndveflis-

ang he will swindle you in a sale ; and that is a proposition as

infallible as if it were maaathlemiaatics.
lt's not liard ta speak the trutl, or to wcrite it. for any except

natural liars ; and a natural liar is so bold and reckless he is never

OMINION FALL..
COTTON --- o»
MILLS COMPANY 1897

Whites, Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drills, Bags, Grey Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetings, Pillows,
Towels, Piques, Varns, Prints,
etc.

Vbolomalo Trado
oxir supiued

0. MORRIDE, SONS & CO. ACENS
M1ONTIt AL and TORONTO

a victim of mistaken identity. Ninety.five per cent. of all who go

Into business fait. Ten per cent. are unfitted for business, ten per

cent. lack perseverance. and the remaining seventy-five per cent.

are liars.
There is nu ndmvidual so popular as the man who dares speak

the truth ; nor any so successful. People of weak mental qualities

are afraid of the truth. They buy merchandise that is a lie, they

advertise it through lying ; their prices are lies; and they can't

understand why they don't succeed in business. I believe there is

no subject connected with business of which men know less than of

advertising ; and yet they imagine they know it all. They prove b

they know nothing of it by lying in their advertising. Some grimly

reply that a lie will travel further than the truth. It's not how far

one travels. but what one secs and does.

If it seemis hard to a man to succeed through advertising

he hasn't the proper estimate of the achieving power of truth. Until

him mind is keyed to a proper tension of character all his advertis-

ing will be of the slack.wire sort, balancing with the long pole of

falsehood. and continually in danger of tumbling ta disaster.

PENNY WISE, POUND FOOLISH.

I low often experience proves that colds are caught and expenses

incurred by not having seasonable underclothing at all times of the

vear. W. R. Brock & Co.'s underwear department is well

stocked with this kind of goods-good value being their chief

attraction-thus ensuring a rapid turn.over to merchants who are

fortunate ta handle the fine. Their ladies' and misses' hygienic

goods do not require medical testimony ta make them trade.win-

ners . they stand the test themselves when competition offers, and

come out · head of the class " upon each and every occasion. If

you have not seen their fine of ladies' vests this fall to retail at

2c., called - startler,' do so at once; also Pearl." for 5oc..

and I.L ' for 75c. These are three " rattling " lines, particu-

larly Startler." of which an immense quantity wascontracted for.

and. in consequence. a vest was secured which. for weight, make.

tnmming. etc., cannot be surpassed for value upon this continent.

large ranges of children's vests, in all kinds, sizes and prices, are

beig shown at Brock's, who will be ready to send sample dozens

to any sound merchant upon request.

FITS YOU LIKE A GLOVE.
If vot are in need of ladies'. men's or children's gloves, W.

R. Biock & Co.'s large glove department can fill the bil. Goad

value and selling points can at all times be depended on. Their

range of ladies' cashmere this season is superior ta any previous

one. a leader to actail at 25c. being c 33. a winner every time."

Laidie and mnisse sanguhar and fancy ringwaod are also sbown

in a large variety of kinds and prices. li men's lined kid. wool

knit. cashmere, etc.. the stock contains what you want.and will fit

you like a glove.

DOMINION GLOVE WORKS
GLEN WILLIAriS, ONT.

Manufacturera of . .

GLOVES, MITTENS
and GAUNTLETS

l'ne kid, Suede and Para Buck GLOVES and MITTS.

Dog.Skin Driving and Coaching GLOVES.

Agents...

GE0. D). ROSS & C0., MOUT''REAL, QUE
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MILL NO. i. MILL NO. 2.

* Penman Manufacturing Co.
HEAD OFFICE: PARIS, ONT. Llniited

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

MILL NO. 3. MILL NO. 4.

The Oldest and Largesit Manufacturers of The travellers of all t

KN ITTED GOODS houses in Canada now
in Canada. Manufacturers of every description of Men's,
Ladies', Misses', Youths' and Childrens Underwear, Hose,
Half Hose, Knitted Top Shirts and SWEATERS.

he best wholesale
carry full lines of

our make. Be sure you see them when
placing your Fall Orders. . . .

MILL NO. 6.MýILL NO.,s.
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NOTES FROM

ATivTy IN I-it COlSiT DUsNESI

-rItER TO START A 11itANCi IN

OF CANADIAN TitADE IN "r

From Our Special Corre.pondent.

T HE mantle makers are very busy

season's trade. They find buy

freely and they express more confide

qualities are selling better, such as

mentation laid over the plush.

Herts. Son & Co.. Limited, Wo

rapidly increasing business in the

for stays, will shortly extend their bu

probably organize a companty and m

the present head oa. .e frm, is one

terprising of the younger generation

is doing saine very bright advertisin

present Brtish style and not so stro

in fact, it resembles that donc by
houses.

James Rowley & Sons. 35-37
secured the contract for supplying t

partment with helmets.

L.loyd, Aitrec & Smith, men's fu

premises on Wood street. The add

offices in London. Mr. Frank Smit

leaves for Canada on his return. H

early in September.

The corset business here is in

Baver & Co.. who are very large m
a new building ta overtake their in

Sherwaod & Co., also large mak

extensive premises.
ethile Canada has sprung into

circles by recent events, its reputa
-han ever. It is unfortunate, bu

bankers. manufacturers and mercha

the Dominion as the %vorst colonial

or ta which ta ship goods. Many

severa'. leading business men told
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.ONDON. banks were permittçd": b ttéir constitution ta discount Canadian

LN N Smpaper ; that it had ta 1% pTqf ta note-shavers" that paper from

S--AN Eany other colony w" fak1pg'readily. This is not truc, but, never-

cANADA-titursrAos theless, it is a pop la.élief.' The majority believe that when a

iF OLD COU.NTRY. Canadian merchantfals his Çanadian creditors must first be paid.

, july 28. 1897. 1 ftherc bc anyth'ng î1h then it is equally divided among British and

and look forward ta a 8god foreign creditor . re-establish our reputation we must have a

Domini insólv y law and we must elevate our business

ers more ready ta place orders repu .
Mnce in the outlook. Higher J. B. M.

silk applique and silk orna-

od street, who are doing a

platinum anti.corset substitute

siness to Canada. They will

anufacture therc. Mr. Herts,

of the briglitest and most en-

of London manufacturers. He

g. a little in advance of the FOWNES' NET CYCLING GLOVE.

ng as the average American. This is an illustration of a new cycling glove, made by Fownes

the best Canadian dry goods Brothers & Co.. London, and the design of which has beei regis-

tered. The obvious advantages of the glove arc found in the facts

Red Cross street, E.C., have that being made of a loosely woven net material, cotton or silk,

he Canadian Post Office De- and having perforated Icather palms, it combines perfect ventilation

wvith great durability. Its good qualities. hygienic and otherwise,

rnishings. have extended their have secured for it an enormous sale in Great Britain. It is now

ition is one of the most modern being introduced in Canada by the firm's representative here. The

h is now on his vacation and retail trade are supplied by Gault Bros. Co., Montreal, who will be

e will probably visit the trade glad ta show samples.

a thriving condition. Charles

anufacturers, have had ta erect
cmeased business, while H. S.

ers. are now looking f6r more

popularity in political and social
tion in business circles is worse
t nevertheless truc, that the

nts. with few exceptions, regard

or tomign field for invcstments
fallacies prevail. For instance,

me that none of the London

BEAUTIFUL ART DRAPERIES.

For the coming season the m'lls have far excelled themselves

in the beautiful and extensive range of their patterns and fabrics in

this department. Art denims (both plain and printed) are stili in

the lead. The rapidity with which the public have " caught on-

ta these goads bas emboldened the makers ta produçe many of

their best patterns on the cheaper cloth. which they cal1 imitation

deinms. The very low prices of the latter bring them within reach

of all- Gilt printed fabrics, art tickings, Delhi drapery and Lowry
cloth are anioig a few of the newest. Boulter & Stewart are now

showing a full range of all the latest productions in the above.

Special display during the opening veek.

Shirt .bl[agr 5Cf
VNbERWEAR LIABELS 27424& 276 ChuilrchSt.
INITIAL LETTERS MïiW YORK.
4bivibVAL r4AME& ' CREFEL LONDON

SillS.abels&Rfaggers
r4EcKWE-,R LABELS

TORONTO OFFICE; ROOM 109 McKINNON BUILDING.
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The Wholesale House that
supplies you with . .

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.
Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger

and better adapted to requirements than apy
grade of any other batting.

These grades are the strongest, handsomest
and most desirable cotton bats obtainable.

NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
They look well in the roll. They have the

strength and qualities required by the consumer
after unrolling. They make strong comforters.

When you unroll and unfold them you can
test the strength and they will not fall apart like so
much chalk. You can't blov them to pieces in a
hurry.

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES.
THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

No other Thread
EQUALS

C P
WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

Wm. Clapperton & Co.
165 st. James St

MONTREAL '

£ Canadia Made for Canadial Trade
Equal in design and finish with the production of European

Milis, superior in point of value.SEE OUR SAMPLES FOR FALL 1897
. OF-

BEAVERS PRESIDENTS
NAPPS CHINCHILLAS
SERGES TWEEDS

Full lines now in the hands of our Agents,

MILLICHAMP, COYLE & CO.,
whIteae only..... Halifax, Montreail , Toronto, Winnipeg, Victoria.

A.W. BRODIE -=ANURER IIESPELER, Canada,.
00000%%000000000000000000oui00
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A REVIEW.

M R. GEORGE HAGUE. gencral manager of the Merchants

llank, Montreal. in his annual address, says:

I may say this, however. that it is hopeless for manufacturers

of any kind. in these times of keen competition, ta make profit on

their business unless they have the latest appliances in machinery,

the most economical appliances of power. the most skilful manage-

ment in production, the best adaptations of labor. and the best

lacilities for transportation and communication. Along with these,

it is becoming more and more essential that a manufacturer shall

have his specialties ; that is, that he should produce same goods

vhich art his own. known by his name, which will be such a

guarantee of goodness that the name will sell the goods, as with

'Rodgers'' cuttery or 'Horrocks'' sheetings. When a manu.

facturer attains a position like this, and bas his arrangements ta

keep it, he is a long way towards permanent success and wealth.

In some branches of manufacture and prodti.don we have attained

this position. Certain brands of flour are well known in foreign

countries, as well as certain brands of cheese, and even of deals

and timber. A customer of our own bas established the reputation

of his brand of eggs in the English market. and enquiries are made

for it by dealers there. We are exporting furniture ta South

Africa, agricultural implements and other articles ta Australia,

butter ta Japan, and leather in large quantities ta England ; and

if attention is only ,paid ta quality, to good make-up. and ta the

exact needs of the market, there is no reason why this should not

develop very largely. ln such matters as butter or apples it is not

sufficient ta have simply a good article, it must be well and

tastefully packed. according ta the fancies of the market it is

sent ta, or they can never establish themselves in general favor.

e Our apple exports of laist year were frightfully injured by

want of care in packing. and the trade injured ta an extent it

will take considerable time to recover from. Our orchards are well

known ta bt among the best in the world. and sa are our vine-

yards and peach gardens. I mention ibis for the benefit of any

who may happen ta read these words. ta dispel the impression

that Canada is a land of flmost perpetual snow. I do not think

we are at ail obliged to the enterprising English poet who lately

sung aur praises as the • Lady oF the Snows.' We have snows, it is

truc, and exceedingly aseful they arc, as fertilizing the ground for
the spring and summer, and enabling us ta produce such fine

peaches. grapes, melons and apples as we do. While on this sub-

jeci e ay venture to say that much harma bas been donc ta the

country by the multiplication of snow pictures. We have had

a ltogether too many of this sort. It would. 1 think, be a profitable

venture if an illustrated book were published showing what Canada

is in summer.'

RETAIL DRY GOODS MERCHANTS' ANNUAL
EXCURSION.

A feature of the excursion of the retail dry goods merchants ol

Montreal ta Otterburn Park. on July 28. was the competition for

the prize of suo offered by Wm. Agnew & Co. for the competitor

making the best guess at the correct length of a piece of their A:oc

benrietta. Each competitor had ta pay toc. entry fee to the asso-

ciation for the privilege of registering his guess. and at the end o

the conpetition the sealed envelope containing the ticket with tht

number of yards and the sio bill was opened and the prize awarded

to the competitor who had registered nearest to the correct length.

The compctition foi this pnze bas always been very keen in tht

past few years. and on same occasions the prize bad ta ut divided

between successful competitors who registered the same e.timate.

This year the competition was as livcly as usual, and ,ver 1o

guesses were registered. The exact length. 38 yards. wa

Tegistered by two different parties this year: Mr. Lockhart, citl

traveler for S. Greenshields, Son & Co., and Mi. . S. Lamy, of

Lamy & Lamy, and the prize was there.re divided between them.

It was curious, however, to note the wide divergence of opinion

regarding the length of this piece of goods. Some. merchants who

have been handling cashmeres and henriettas for 40 years estimated

the length ta b- 5o yards, while othtrs estimated as low as 25

yards.

TRAkDE NOTES.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. have a special brand of black velveteen,

a clinker, and worthy of attention.

The Gault Bras. Co., Limited, haN. rm-eived another shipment

of the noted black figured lustres, orce of Wales cloth. Write

fortsamples.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie.. Quelbec, are showing special 1nes in

ladies' black cashmere gloves for fall. Stoc)e hi bath light and

heavy weights.

In their notion department, S. Greenshield:t, Son & Co. have a

full stock of art silks, art draperies, silkalir. .golden draperies,

figured and plain denims and art cretonnes.

James Johnston & Co. call special attertion ta their kid glove

departinent. They claim that their three -.egular line3, at $6.75, $9

and $11.a5, cannot be surpasbed in the ,:ade.

Kyle. Cheesbrough & Co.'s stock o. Swiss embroideries is very

complete and they are kept busy fillin é orders. This firm have

had such a run on their laces and other :i: that it is necessary for

them ta cable weekly for fresh supplies.

\Vithout a doubt you can safely buyjets and braid trimmings for

the incoming season; they are bound ta havo a big sale. Jet trim.

mings ta retail from 5c. ta $3 per yard art shown by Brophy, Cains

& Co. They are also showing loops, fouragiers, and braid sets, in

black and shades ta match dress goods.

A CANADIAN-MADE AR'IOLE.

T HE popularity of the "Puritas " comforter is, perhaps, illus-

trated by the fact that a wholesale.house of Toror., having

placed a large order with the manufacturers for delivery in August,

this bouse bas already sent in repeats calling for immediate ship-

ment. the previous order having been sold fro:n sample, even be-

foré the goods were received. Besides. it is a ly natural that when

a white batting quilt is produced for little higher than a shoddy-

filled quilt of the saine size, the batting one. called I Puritas. vill
not be slow in superseding its old-time rival. The " Puritas- is

of Canadian manufacture and a credit ta the Montreal firi that

makes it.

SPEOIAL FEATURE ADVERTISING.

The Toronto Brass Co.. Limited, have met with such wonderful

success from advertising a spr'..1 fixture. as they did in Special

Number. that they have decidedito oTer another popular fixture for

thi; issue, this time taking the forim of an adjustable shirt case! or

stand It is one of the most desirable fixtures for a gents' furnisher,

as it shows the article off to the very best advantage, being adjust-

able ta any position. 'T.ey arc finely finished and nickel.plated. r

Price, si each. or sio.ao per dozen.

JOB LOTS.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co. arc offering some jobs and

seconds in odd cushions and cosies. In the dull season of mid-

summer a job is almost the only thing which will enable the retailer

ta get customers ta bis store, and we are therefore not surprised to

hear that these jobs are being rapidly taken up. A card addressed

ta the manager. 29o G uy street, Montreal, will bring full particu-

lars by return mail.
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BELGIAN
SEWING COTTON.

"Cat" . Brand.

Grand Prize: Paris and Antwerp

BEST AND CHEAPEST
Strong, Even and Elastic

Solo Agont for Canada :

Jno. A.
NWite di -o ' V te
nd ask I.dr.g Vboesaie
louset f.r u tin.

Robertson
Board of Trade Building,

... MONTREAL

Thibaudcau Brus.
& Co.

Importers of-

ENGLISH
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICANDR o o

THIBAUDEAU FRE RES c Cle.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. 4f CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

Finley, Smith
& Co.

Importers of . . .

WOOLLENSand

TAILORS'
... TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

WM. C FINLEY
J. R. SMITI MONTREAL
John Fisher, Son & Co.

442 and 444 St. James Street

-'O-- ONTREAL

WOOLLENS
• ,

Tailors' Jrininhngs
Fail Samples are now in the hands of our tra-

vellers. Kindly reserve orders until you have seen
our line, which is the largest and nost varied we
have ever shown. . . .

SAMPLES FORWARDED ON APPLIOATION

JOHN FISHER & SONS
Manufacturers and Murchants

HUDDERSFIELD, Eng.

. 69
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TRADE NOTES.

JOHN MIACDONALD & CO. have a larger variety of silks this

ycar. The most popular effects for the scason arc the peau-

de.soie and faille ; the former is shown in large variety. Many Unes

of plain colored silks in all the lcading shades are displayed, as

well as fancy colored in numerous patterns.

Pl. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec, have ladies' bicycle gloves in

stock.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. now report a full stock of all makes

in fancy wools and yarns.

Coristine & Co. are showing a complete outfit of firs to be worn

by prospectors and others visiting the Yukon gold fields.

If you are short of any shades in velveteen, write the Gault

Blros. Co., Limited. for a sample box of the " Dream " brand.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. are anxious that buyers should sec their

range of fancy silks, which they say will meet any competition.

James Johnston & Co. have received a full assortment of hand-

kerchiefs in lawn, linen and silk , also special values in ladies' hem

s.titch goods, both in lawn and linen.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. report the arrival of two large con-

signments of valenciennes laces suitable for millinery trimmings.

Valenciennes laces have been extremely scarce so far and no

doubt these goods will have a big run.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited. had a great run

on bed pillows during the Epworth League Convention. This

company was worked to its utmost capacity supplying the dealers

with their justly celebrated 1 Swan brand " line.

Moulton & Co. are showing a very fine quality of tubular braids.

These goods are of the same material as those used in their boleros

and other br.ad t.tnamc;.ts. Braid fcr de trmingc rAntinuee

to be very popular and apparently will be in vogue for the fall and

winter season.

English pure silk milanese gloves, which, being made of special

strength. will not split or tear, are now coming to the front, and,

feeling the demand for these goods, Caldecott, Burton & Spence

aie showing for the fall trade a splendid range of them in ail colors,

tan, browns, cream, etc., etc.

W. R. Brock & Co.'s stock of dress trimnings has been sup

plemented dunng the past month. Plain and fancy tubulars. braid

sets. bead gimps. plush trimmings, and fancies of all kinds are to

be found in the recent additions. Extreme goods are avoided,

rapidly selling Unes being selected every time.

NOBBY AMERICAN WRAPPERS.

Astonishing lias been the success of the " wrapper." or hous

dress. Until quite recently ladies have always gone ta their dress

maker for such a garment. but now that all the leading dry good

stores stock them, and the price is so reasonable. everyone looks to

these stores to supply their demand. Boulter & Stewart, whom

the trade know as the " American Wrapper House," are showin

at their warerooms ail the newest "hits" for fall trade, and thos

in for the " opening"- cannot do better than irnspect their larg

assortment.

WOOL FELT HATS MADE IN CANADA.

The output from James Coristine & Co.'s new hat factory

Montreal. is now very heavy and the quality of their product ex

ceptionally good. Sorr.e of their wool felt hats compare ver

favorably with American fur telt goods, the finish being truly excel

lent. The enterprise shown by this firm in rebuilding and equip

ping the finest hat factory in the Dominion deserves recognitior

and will doubtless obtain it.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OR 5AI.U .NDIt. ItRIChA NO -9 11I0t1E PRINTINGNATlnNAI rASSI

o ne iste-l use but a very shore sige -sil bo sold on account of the foencr.cr~se è. s.s thntoSkon ar o l .

owner goini cut orbuinfess a ct hntoaunpador:guarantcIt ln

perfect con ltion. Blancrd o., Windsor, N. .

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

[R% GOODS I;tUSINSS IN GOOD TOWN OF 4.cio ESTntIl.ASIlE) i.

) yra ; in thait time the oI ner made a competency; amnual lurn... po..co ; ,tçL

cut $7 5 at n pr i 8c. un te . Y casi b eLance i n P. and 6 ninths at 7 per cent.
-ccured; rý1u that iay nrrhtie for ral s.oold flot bc includril. Apl ',S. S NI , rare q.1

Dsv G0ot Rat imtw. Sole reason for selling. il.hra th.

Dry Good- Commission Agent.

R.FLAWS & SON ancer ld.. elinda St. ToRONTO.

MARIN~E INSURANCE.
The Open Policics issued by the MANNHEIM INSUR-

ANCE CO. (Capital *rwo Million 'Dollars) caver goods frorn

the rimie they arc shipped until deiivercd at your warchouse.

For rates end further particulars apply to,

JAS. J. RILEY à SONS, 'Managent for Canada, MONTREAL.

1 .1 IlFITS Li"E A OlOV. -MI

THOMSON'SW
ENOLIS MADE.

5.1K O4 -luve Fi'ttlngr. L< ni. Wal'.tei Trade.Nl3tk

CORSETS rcs1 'jjý n7e Prf«àm PfMp, pù*à andtDflWdZiy.

TWELVE WhILST KDL.APPliOVED) by tbo wlolo polite, worldL

'IlE O = l MILLION PAIRS AYSMDLLY.
Aia~exukuiLsoGOOD V.L}Cffw."- 2

JoRN' MACDONALD> & CO-S, TORONTO.

5tAYtYAÀCT=TEs: W. S. TF.OM9ON & CO.. LIMITED. LONDON.

Sce that everyCortili tkcd 'TIAONISON'S GLOVE iITTING." and bears

cor TmdIrait3a e Crown. >.o othra Arcgenuine.

'WOrlM Wldo Poabul=ary Iý'ho flouCUs perftnio.

Crab Axpple DIýo!'Zsoms
.XTXA co'NoENTRATEZ)

Put up Ln . 2. 1. 4. 6, S, andi 16
ounce boutles. -

Annd tha Colobrated-

- rown Lavender Sais
Atitual =sae exceci SOoCooo bols. liVEH jL

rbSoltie'rdlce
TE CROWN PERFUMERY CM ~-=

Diy Il princip2 deniers in pexfumery. 1

,Blarney Yarns
e Manufacturcd >ty

MARTIN MAHONY & BRO. Ltd.
Bltsrnoy. Corke. IrRy«rAND

FINGERINGS
ln 6-lb. spindles

SAXONYS
in i.lb. boxes and 2or hint

MENDINGS
On cards and t* c. skeins, 'À gro.s
in box.

Agent for U.S. and
Canada . . .

TIiese celebratcd wools are made
in ail the ncwcst Moss Tints. Spiral

and Twist \ixtures. for Golf anti
Iltcyclc lose.

lforc placing your order for
Faill. send for sanrie and prices.

R. H. COSBIE
Manchester Building, Melinda St., TORONTO
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Get the EBest

c- If you do, it means
that you will buy

EUREKA
BLANKETS

They are the Best Blankets. Made
from the Best Wool. Suit your Best
Customers. The demand for these
Blankets is increasing every year. If
you have not seen them we would like
to express you a sample pair. Mer-
chants don't keep them in stock, for
they sell themselves.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
LimtEd

~- EUREKA, N..S,.

The Galt Knitting Co.
LIMITED.

GALT, ONT.

Underwear
Top Shirts

Eiderdowns
LIVE RETAILERS consult their own i,'-rests by handling
the "TIGER BRAND," which is meeting with such favor
from the retail trade of Can.
ada. All sizes always on hand,
enabling the trade Io assort
their stock at'all times.

N. l.-Our goods cannot he obtaincd
tbrougha anq wholesale house. Trade Mark, RCeIsrered.

Canada Feathelbone Co.
Feathebome COrSetS in avarety of

Featherborie 'Naist, Skirt and
Bustie Booe, Tapes, Pioing COd, EItc.

The most modern and perfect article
usea in the Dress-making Art of to.day.

DEMONSTRATINQ PARLORS... "Tor"no.

Canada Featherbone Co.
Sole Manufacturera and Patentecs
In Canada

LONDON, ONT.
Wo will bo pia.ed to furnish information. Writo for particular.

Whn YOg Show
Underwear

bLaring this stamp . . .

It is a guarantee that you are selling the best in the market.
They are Full.Fashioned, which means that they are
shaped on the machine; no rough scams. The comfort
in wearing these goods is only known to those who have
worn therm. Our travellers are now on the road with a
full Jane of samples.

C. Turnbull Co.
oF ALT LIE.

Warranted
Turnbull's
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ARDLAW
YARN MILLS DUNDAS,

Ont.

TIhos. D. Wardlaw
Manuracturer of

Worsted and Woollen Yarns, FIngering,
Wheeling and Knitting.

Loops and Novelties for Droe Goods,
CloakIngs, etc.

Carpet and Serge Warps.

GOLF AND BIOYOLE YARNS A SPEOIALTY
Write for Prices and Samrpies

TO THE WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURER ONLY . .

B. & C. Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress Forms

bianufactured only by

BRUSH & 0.o- TORONTO
FOR ...

Street Wear
The best ladies' trade will demand a
handsome novelty like we are showing
in COSTUME FABRICS.

A une to Robt. Harrower. 136 McGill St., Montreal,
will bring you sarnples. No nARM TO sEE TitES.

OXFORD MFG. CO. Litmited

Oxford, Nova Scotin

THIOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
NEALEY STAIR PA). AND

,qà STAIR PAUS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE.-

24 Catharine St, Nath.

incorporated

W ESTERN 
1851

ASSURANCE
• • • COMPANY.

Head Office

Toronto,,
Ont.

Capitat Subscribed -

Capital PaId Up -
Assets, over - -
Annual Income -

$

PIRE

AND

1A RINE

2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00
2.320.000.00
2,300,000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-Prcsident and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.
SUMMER SERVICE

Fron LIVEPlOOL

21.

Oilt. 7

23
3 ..........

Fi No. 5 .

.lke stuspeor......... r. Aile. Il
J,ýeVinnipg - . .

IA.ko litron e.1
.... . .ko ()ntar(s 8

1.0ali Isupentor .1

lAis, lisurssuu .< ......
toto (Iuut.snio 13
laise t'làuctO ?

.k lituuipt.................. v 10

1.1,Ontaio .... . t

Weeckly thscafter

enta fortr noteU o ye gteainers orte ise w nltat ai. Quecnstolown during the saun.
nier seasoilfu kw sers on tise voyage front Uàvespool on>.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
.IS CA i-InXe. jh7."A 950 anal $%. Iteturu. $Ob sid 8114 a rd.s (o - aer

W.COS)D AIIIN-To lIverPsol or London 8 ren 5 73.

STEEtiAGF,-To &Il pointa at lowest mtes. including outfit.

For further particu!ars s to freight or 1a .apply to-

D. & C. MACIVER ' D. W. CAMPBELL,
Tower Buildings, LIVERPOOL x8 Hospital St., MONTREAL

THE BUSTLE
IS HERE

New Fai Styles require them. Use the best. The

Conmbination Ily BustIle gives gracefut fulneus

over the hipsand in ick of skirt. It is not only very

stvlish, but il renden admirable serice by relieving the

wcight of thse full slirt now worn.

The Etipire Stirt Ctsliun is very popular.

heating. Uf not already in stock, send sample order.
Made of Draided Wire-non

BRUSH & CO.
M.' Toronto.

ILLER ROS. & (0. .ONR .

anufactuTrr forSCOLLARS Comet, Opera, Hanlan
the %Vfo r LeL . '76, Oro and Marauis. e,, asa vcry

h°nLI MOZA r oUFFS e r
e n Fine uC.g d s c. a

lacs Fad Cul 1 Leolle uaisd Co .
Uas nd Fcedfi ol. Ailgelo & Rapbael Leisnabi anenef



The Celluloki Company
ORIGINAL and ONLY
rdanufacturore of

All goods made by us are stamped as follows:

Absolutely No

ROMAN
Sizes 1 tL 17 /2ln.

Front lYe In.
Bock. 1 ln.

unr > "
be
tu
na

EXCELSIOR. 8°r.
*en * o v'atn. •

,30, 32, 34, 36
Waffhlngton Place

NEW YORK

"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs . .

Others Genuine

VULCAN T 1 TIA N.
sizeFnU laVn Sizes 13e20 lin.Front 1iy/4I8an. Fr*ont 2 V2 ln.

BUck I va In. BeCk ? v/4in.
Roman, Cardinal and Bishop Collars may be had plain
or with either three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

der the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
en upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
rers but also ail dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
me of " Celluloid."
Ag.nt for anada

B. ALLEN
31-33 Mounda St., TORONTO

The Celluloid Company

ROYAL
S12z31/ 2 r 0  U

Frogiv iv. lni.

PIFTH AVE.
WI O H 3Ia A n.

Sample Iunks and Sample Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks. Only Manufac:urcd in U.S.
Raw Ride Trunks " "
Raw Ride Bound Fibre Trunks
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Hide Bound Canvas Trunks
Hub Fibre Bound Canvas Trunks
Steel Bound Canvas Trunks

oa al grades
For ail kinds of business.

Xa

Cutun2ingso Pat. Suspendor Trays.
]PatCntcd Dmc 22. ]Sn2 1 Patented la CanadiS.

à6 Also a fullifine of

Patentei Light Steel Dry Coode nu Notion Trunn

Sole Manufacturers of the

"All Rawhide" and
"Hub Fibre" Trunks

and Sample Cases

c
Boaom Shirt Box and Traya.

Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAR OUMINS,. SON & co.
63, 65, 67,.69 Kingston Street

- BOSTON.

TRADE
MARK.
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To

Two, Reason
throughaut the countr

Good Value
convinced, from the
our values are right,

the Trade.
-4.- ~Z)

s we assign for such great increase in our business for Fall

> Season's trade. ist-There is a general revival. of business

y. 2nd-Our values are better and our assortient larger than usual.

is a powerful magnet for drawing business. Every live merchant

is on the alert to secure the best value possible, and we are

number of orders already placed with us for Fall business, that

Extensive Assortment is another powerful attraction, both to
s s e e o e keen buyers and those who wish to

select from the most fashionable and saleable productions of the manufacturer. In General

Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Haberdashery, Woollens and Carpets we are unequalled.

N/hume T is now attracting considerable attention, and although we do not show
... e w * Millinery, there are many articles included .in our stock of General Dry

Goods, such as Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, etc., that every Milliner visiting Toronto should see.

Our Silks are famous all over the Dominion, especially so in the City of Montreal.

See our Silks when in Toronto.

BICYCLES EARUM FILLING LETTER ORDERS
A SPECIALTY.

JOHN MAChONALI & CO.
Wellington and
Front Streets East, JORONTO


